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CHAPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 

 
1.1 Foreword by the Executive Mayor 

 
We are pleased to present the 2005/2006 Annual Report of the Matjhabeng Local Municipality (MLM). 

This annual report gives an account of how the Matjhabeng Local Municipality has performed in relation 

to the developmental target it had set itself as informed by its mandates and service delivery needs of 

the citizens of Matjhabeng. This Report is prepared in accordance with the Municipal Financial 

Management Act (MFMA) and contains the following primary components: 

 

 Matjhabeng Local Municipality’s performance report, presenting our accomplishments and results 

for the year as compared to our Integrated Development Plan and Budget commitments; 

 

 Attached Annual Financial Statements of 2005/ 2006 that had been sent to the Auditor General 

for audit and review our performance measurement process. 

 

This annual report, which covers the period from July 2005 to 30 June 2006, records the achievements of 

the Matjhabeng Local Municipality during the last year of the tenure of my distinguished predecessor, Cllr 

Serake Leeuw. It is an enormous responsibility to be entrusted with the leadership of this extraordinary 

institution, and I am grateful to Cllr Leeuw for having done so much to strengthen the Matjhabeng Local 

Municipality. 

 

In preparing the Report, we have focused on MLM’s strategic goals, as committed to in our IDP, and 

describe our performance towards the achievement of our identified priorities. Our priorities were drawn 

from communications with our Councillors and the employees of the Municipality. 

 

Our Council and officials have shown themselves ready to meet our citizens’ expectations for improved 

service delivery and are responding with imaginative and innovative solutions. This has required 

delivering programmes and services from our citizens’ perspective and exploring new organization 

solutions, including partnerships with other levels of government and private entities. 

 

Although there can be no doubt that a serious challenge of underdevelopment still exists within our area, 

we can take pride in reporting that much has been achieved – and further progress remains our highest 

priority. We can therefore reflect on a year in which a firm foundation for new progress has been laid, in 

anticipation of the next financial year. 
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The financial management aspects of the municipality are currently unsatisfactory and as result of 

excessive reliance on Government Grants, the municipality faces insolvency and is not a going concern. 

The municipality is under-collecting on consumer accounts and faces above normal water losses due to 

aging infrastructure and relatively poor administration due to lack of technical skills, shortage and 

misallocation of staff. The municipality needs to adopt a new approach to problem solving and an attitude 

of rigorously addressing financial and systems issues including taking corrective actions towards resolving 

audit queries, implementing financial recovery plans and thus ultimately achieving excellence in financial 

planning, performance and control. 

 

While there is still a long way to go, it is important to recognize the progress made during the 2005/ 

2006 financial year to deliver on our commitments to the:  

 Continued development and coordination of our comprehensive and aggressive HIV/ AIDS 

programmes; 

 Continued strong financial management and performance, as reflected by the reaffirmation of our 

high quality credit rating by an external rating service. 

These services and performance are fulfilling our mandate in accordance with our IDP, our budget and 

the values of our municipality. They are respecting the fundamental principles of responsible government 

and accountability. They are reaffirming the commitment to service. They are signaling that service can 

be improved by an integrated approach among directorates and among governments. 

 

An uncompromising commitment to quality service is a fundamental responsibility of your local 

government. Though we have not yet achieved all of the lofty goals that our citizens expect from us, we 

recognize and reaffirm our commitment to you that service delivery, service quality, and value must 

continuously be improved. The many strides and improvements that are being made bode well for the 

future. 

 

Our Councillors deserve to be congratulated on their sterling efforts in working closely with our 

communities during the various stages of our Service Delivery Programme. In turn, the patience and 

support we have experienced from the local population in general and other stakeholders in particular, 

has been a source of strength for the Matjhabeng Local Municipality throughout sometime a trying year. 

 

Through this report, we place ourselves at, and welcome your judgement. We commit to an even greater 

focus on listening to and learning from you, the citizens and owners of this municipality. In so doing, we 

will continue to raise our performance and service delivery to the levels required to meet all our citizen’s 

needs and expectations. 
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We need to find and understand our differences, and move forward as one, as South Africans. Let us 

move forward together, with the objective of building a better future for all, as our guiding principles. 

 

      
Cllr MATHABO MOKAPO 

EXECUTIVE MAYOR 

MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY 
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1.2 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

 
We are deeply appreciative of the political leadership and guidance provided by our MAYCO led by the 

Executive Mayor, Cllr Serake Leeuw. To our newly inaugurated Executive Mayor, Cllr Mathabo Mokapo, your 

immediate involvement provided us with valuable direction and support towards achieving our municipal 

objectives. The report will serve as a base from which you can work to enhance our performance and our 

continuing quality service delivery. 

 

To the Executive Management Team of the Matjhabeng Local Municipality, we are grateful and acknowledge 

the contributions of each of you and the staff as a whole had provided for this report. I also commend the 

newly appointed Chief Operating Officer, the newly appointed Executive Directors and the staff for compiling, 
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Let us move forward together, with the objective of building a better future for all, as our guiding principle. 

 

 

 

      

DR BENNY MALAKOANE 
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CHAPTER 2 : PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS 

 
The Matjhabeng Local Municipality provides the following services to its citizens:  
 

- Water Services 
- Electricity 
- Solid Waste Management 
- Environmental Management 
- Roads 
- Housing  
- Urban Efficiency and Spatial Planning  
- Community Facilities 

 
Bulk water is provided by Sedibeng Water whilst bulk electricity is provided by Eskom. Eskom also provides 
electricity to previously black townships. 
 
The performance highlights for the 2005/06 financial year are as follows: 
 
949 new households were electrified 
20 High mast lights were installed 
1089 electrical meters were installed 
1569 street lights and 90 high mast lights were repaired 
977 prepaid, 97 single phase meters and 20 bulk meters were installed  
1900 new houses were built 
1940 areas were identified for housing development 
713 serviced sites were delivered 
1800 informal families were relocated to serviced sites  
3.2 kilometres of road was upgraded 
3560 metres of storm water channels were constructed 
 
 
Project Consolidate 
 

Project Consolidate is about service delivery and accountability to the community. It is a support programme 
for local government driven by the Department of Provincial and Local Government and described as a 
‘bridging the gap’ between the intentions and outcomes in sustainable service delivery and sustainable socio-
economic development at local level. 
 
In 2004 , DPLG undertook a comprehensive survey on local authorities across the country to determine inter 
alia, constraints faced by the local government in respect of policy formulation, execution and the 
implementation of programmes that are meant to improve the quality of life for the people of the country. The 
finding was that despite a number of significant successes in alleviating poverty, in some geographical areas 
local authorities continued to face major challenges in the delivery of basic services; and there was therefore 
an urgent need to improve the quality of some services in these areas. Matjhabeng Local Municipality was 
identified as one of the municipalities that needed support. 
 
In April –May 2005 the Service Delivery Facilitator (SDF) was seconded to Matjhabeng LM and in his 
assessment of this institution, he suggested the following activities that needed to be implemented in assisting 
Matjhabeng LM to realize its constitutional mandate: 
 

1. Municipal Leadership Development and Senior Management Capacity Building for Implementation of 
the New System of Local Government 

2. Municipal Billing System to accommodate providing Free Basic Services and Municipal Service Debt 
3. Development and Implementing Performance Management System 
4. Effective Ward and Community Based Participation Process 
5. Implementation of waterborne system 
6. Replacement and maintenance programme for service delivery vehicles, equipment utilities, and fire 

equipment 
7. Municipal Services Audit records to be completed 
8. Upgrading of electricity distribution and reticulation 
9. Installation of Electricity Networks 
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10. RDP Houses Electrifying 
11. Infrastructure Upgrading and Maintenance 
12. Develop a Spatial Development Framework 
13. Integrated Development Plan Implementation of programmes projects 
14. Development and implementation of Water Management Plan 
15. Repair and upgrade sewerage treatment plant 
16. Installation of acceptable sanitation system 
17. Security Lighting Installation with high mast 
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CHALLENGES 

 

1. Leadership 
1.1 Performance Management System and Appraisal System needs to be made fully functional 
1.2 A Management Development Programme  to assist Management and Supervisors in developing 

capacity in effective management and leadership  
 

2. Policy and strategy 
2.1 A detailed programme with timeframes and what is expected throughout the IDP Review 

process needs to clarify its linkage with Managers’ Performance Agreements 
 

3. Community and customer focus 
3.1 Customer Care Programme needs to be finalized 
3.2 Processes to measure and review community and customer satisfaction need to be developed 

 
 

4. People Management 
4.1 The acquisition of HR Management system 
4.2 Staff retention policy needs to be finalized 

 
 

5. Resources and information management 
5.1 More emphasis on the propitiation of capital projects is needed 
5.2 Implementation of municipality-wide GIS that links IDP Project and Budget etc. 
5.3 Processes to manage the movement of movable assets 

 
 

6. Processes 
6.1 Performance measures must be developed in consultation with management for the processes 

 
7. Organisational results  

7.1 Negative Audit Report 
7.2 Cash generation through increased revenue collection 
7.3 Reduction of municipal debt 
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2.1 ENGINEERING SERVICES 

 

 

There is no doubt that infrastructure plays a critical role in a potential investors decision making process.  It 

therefore becomes imperatives for winning municipalities to place a high emphasis on the provision and 

maintenance of its key infrastructure.  Further, the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa places a particular 

emphasis on the provision of basic needs, e.g. water, basic sanitation etc.  The component Engineering Services 

consists of the following broad core functions 

 

• Electricity 

• Mechanical Workshop 

• Roads and Storm water 

• Water and Sewerage 

 

However, and in order to achieve these goals, it must be recognized that, for a municipality to function as a going 

entity, it must generate revenue in the provision of services.  That is, the municipality must balance this aspect 

with the user pays principles for those that can afford. 

 

OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of these components are as follows; 

• Ensure a sound distribution of low to medium voltage networks 

• Ensure a sound distribution high voltage 

• Ensuring a street light installation 

• Effective and efficient electrical workshop 

• Ensure an effective revenue protection network 

• Ensure effective maintenance of council vehicles 

• Ensure an effective strategic planning function 

• Construction of gravel roads in Matjhabeng 

• Upgrading of bus and distributor roads in Matjhabeng 

• Resealing of tarred roads 

• Rehabilitation of roads that were not maintained 

• Construction and upgrading of storm water canals in Matjhabeng 

• To provide access to potable water within reach of every household to at least RDP standard 

• To distribute and control purified effluent efficiently 

• To provide an efficient waste removal system to yield a healthy, uncontaminated environment 

• To provide efficient waste water purification system to yield a healthy and uncontaminated environment 

• To maintain roads so that the community have access to their property and safe traveling to the workplace 

• To maintain storm water system to a standard where there will be no loss of life or minimal damage to 

property with a 50 year storm recurrence 

• To do preventative maintenance on all municipal buildings and minimise damage and degradation  
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SERVICE DELIVERY 

Electricity 

20 high mast lights were provided during this period 

Prepaid electrical meter services are available in six areas 

Distribution losses were minimized to 7.4% 

1912 accident free working hours were achieved  

111 high and medium voltage circuit breakers were speed tested 

1089 electrical meters were installed 

949 new connections were made in the Matjhabeng Municipal area 

5525 disconnections and 41 permanent disconnections were executed 

2431 call outs and 276 large breakdowns were executed  

886 maintenance actions were conducted 

434215 MWh was safely distributed to the end user in Matjhabeng 

1569 street lights and 90 high mast lights were repaired 

780 revenue inspections were conducted 

966 pre-paid single phase and 20 bulk electrical meters were installed 

Roads and Storm water 

The following roads were upgraded:  

Nyakallong 1.1kilometres 

Lois road 0.6kilometres 

Mmamahabane 0.6kilometres 

Calabria 1.1kilometres 

Storm water Channels 

The following were attended to; 

 T14 and T16 channel, 2200 metres 

 Thabong 1360 metres 

Water  

4353 main water leaks were repaired 

3102 water meters were repaired/replaced 

Waste Water 

7163 blockages were opened 

Roads 

33,188 kilometres roads were cleaned  

10,394 square metres were patched 

110 kilometres was bladed 

919 catchpits were cleaned/repaired 

31,937 metres of storm water canals were cleaned 
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2.2 HOUSING AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 

 

The mandate of the department Housing and Environmental Management is to create non-racial, sustainable and 

environmentally sound human settlements.   

 

GOALS 

• The goals are to build affordable housing for low-income groups 

• To make land accessible to all in Matjhabeng 

• To create residential structures with secure tenure, internal and external privacy 

• To establish residence that has access to economic opportunities, health, education and social amenities 

• To manage the environment and conserve our natural resources through an effective partnership with 

stakeholders 

• To ensure that our plans and policies are in line with our transformation objectives 

 

OBJECTIVES 

Address the housing backlog 

Address the plight of middle income earners 

Address housing within the Breaking New Ground (BNG) policy 

To address the housing need for people living on farms 

To encourage emerging contractors to penetrate the construction industry 

To specify the area to be developed by the developer 

To describe the area to be leased and specify the rental amount to be paid and commencement date 

To assist the Finance Department to generate income in rental accommodation 

To improve communication between the community and officials in the housing Department 

To ensure the housing Department is radically transform the manner in which the Council handles the issues of 

Administration 

To compile a data on all occupied and unoccupied Municipal properties 

To compile a living waiting list for applicants for residential property to be rented  

To assist members of the community to acquire ownership of the property sold by the Municipality 

To house Matjhabeng low and medium income earners 

To avail the Christian community with places of worship and the crèches with a safe place for the children 

To improve the living conditions of people living in these areas by providing basic services 

To deregister and reallocate sites to qualifying applicants 

Source of income for Council 

As a head start for emerging farmers 

To enable registration of properties in townships 

To enable more rental units to be available for the community 

To enhance the economy of Matjhabeng 

To enable job creation in Matjhabeng 
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SERVICE DELIVERY 

1900 low income houses were delivered 

44 approvals for Panther and 57 for  

A total of 200 emerging contractors were attended to 

1940 areas were specified for development 

713 serviced sites were allocated    

1800 families were relocated  

3 farmers were keen to take up sites 
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CHAPTER 3 : HUMAN RESOURCE AND OTHER ORGANISATIONAL MANAGEMENT 

 

3.1 In terms of existing Human Resources Policies, Strategies and Plans 
 
In terms of the Employment Equity Plan, the municipality has made significant strides in ensuring 

representation at different levels of the organization. Current employment equity statistics are as follows: 

 

Table 3.1 :   Employment Equity 
 

Target Group Levels of representation % total workforce 

Black 1 734 83% 

White    291 14% 

Coloured      54 3% 

TOTAL 2 079  
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Filing of Posts 

 
During the previous year, the Municipality focused much of its attention to the filling of posts at a macro level. 

During 2005/ 2006, the Municipality gave further attention to the micro or lower levels of the new structure – 

recruitments would be completed soon after budgetary constraints have been solved. 

 

The organizational structure of the municipality consists of staffing complement of  2 079. This is excluding 

vacancies. The breakdown is as follows: 

 

Total Number of Employees in Matjhabeng Local Municipality for 2005/ 2006 
 

Directorates Incumbents Incumbents Incumbents Incumbents Incumbents Incumbents Incumbents Incumbents Incumbents Incumbents Incumbents Incumbents 

 Jul-05 Aug-05 Sep-05 Oct-05 Nov-05 Dec-05 Jan-06 Feb-06 Mar-06 Apr-06 May-06 Jun-06 

 

Councillors and Secretarial Staff 88 88 87 83 85 85 89 85 89 91 102 90 

             

Municipal Manager 26 26 26 27 24 25 26 25 24 24 27 25 

Municipal Manager 24 24 24 25 22 23 24 23 22 22 25 23 

Legal Services 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

             

             

Corporate Services 157 158 160 160 160 160 160 159 159 158 157 156 

             

Finance 206 209 174 174 181 179 178 174 171 170 170 171 

             

Human Resources 27 27 26 27 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 29 

             

             

Community Services 1 011 1 009 1 011 999 1 001 989 1 004 1 008 985 975 975 957 

Admin 2 2 2 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 

Health 87 87 85 90 89 87 90 66 63 62 63 55 

Parks 359 357 362 349 357 352 358 360 352 351 351 345 

Refuse 319 319 318 312 307 304 307 331 325 319 319 316 

Protection Services 244 244 244 245 244 243 246 247 242 240 239 238 

             

Economic and Spatial Planning 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 13 14 13 

             

Infrastructure Services 655 660 650 644 644 635 649 652 642 641 639 638 

Engineering Services 502            

Electrical 128 130 129 128 128 126 129 127 126 126 126 126 

             

Housing 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 

             
Total 2 184 2 191 2 148 2 128 2 137 2 115 2 148 2 145 2 112 2 100 2 112 2 079 
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ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

SALARY FOR SECTION 57 
 

 

Name Designation Salary 

Dr . B Malakoane Municipal Manager R 650 000,00 

Mr V.A. Adonis Corporate Executive Manager: Community Services & Social 
Development  

R 516 693,00 

Mr R.C. Spies  Corporate Executive Manager: Engineering Services  R 516 693,00 

Mr R.N. Pitso Chief Financial Officer R 596 254,00 

Mr T.M. Ngesi Corporate Executive Manager: Housing Development & Environmental 
Management 

R 496 457,00 

Mr E.H. Schoeman Executive Manager: Economic Development & Spatial Planning R 475 846,00 

Mr S. Makhasi Executive Manager: Human Resources R 449 507,00 

Mr B. Molatseli Executive Manager: Corporate Services R 453 483 

Mr N.J. Motseki Executive Manager: Public Safety & Transport R 454 770,00 

  
  
  

MMuunniicciippaall  MMaannaaggeerr  
  

RR665500  000000,,0000  

  

  

CCoorrppoorraattee  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  
MMaannaaggeerr::    

CCoommmmuunniittyy  SSeerrvviicceess  
aanndd  SSoocciiaall  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  
  

RR551166  669933,,0000  

  

  

CCoorrppoorraattee  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  
MMaannaaggeerr::  

EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg  SSeerrvviicceess  
  

  

  

RR551166  669933,,0000  

  
  

EExxeeccuuttiivvee  MMaannaaggeerr::  
PPuubblliicc  SSaaffeettyy  aanndd  

TTrraannssppoorrtt  
  

  

  

RR445544  777700,,0000  

 

 

Executive Manager:  
Corporate Services 

 

 

 

 

R453 483,00 

  
  

EExxeeccuuttiivvee  MMaannaaggeerr::  
HHuummaann  RReessoouurrcceess  

  

  

  

  

RR444499  550077,,0000  

  
  

EExxeeccuuttiivvee  MMaannaaggeerr::  
EEccoonnoommiicc  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  aanndd  
SSppaattiiaall  PPllaannnniinngg  

  

  

RR447755  884466,,0000  

  
  

EExxeeccuuttiivvee  MMaannaaggeerr::  
HHoouussiinngg  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  aanndd  
EEnnvviirroonnmmeennttaall  
MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  

  

RR449966  445577,,0000  

  
  

CChhiieeff  FFiinnaanncciiaall  
OOffffiicceerr  

  

  

  

  

RR559966  225544,,0000  



Table 3.2 :   Five years Salary Expenditure 

 
Actual Salaries 

 

Year Actual Salaries 

Including Councillors 

Actual Total % Salaries of 

Total Expenditure 

2001/ 2002 R 171, 125, 030.00 533,209,811 32.09% 

2002/ 2003 R 180,959,852.00 597,896,400 30.27% 

2003/2004 R197,815,419.00 723,507,000 27.34% 

2004/ 2005 R225,500,719.00 750,000,000 30.07% 

2005/2006 R235,739,016.00 798,413,449 29.53% 
 
 

Service excellence 

 

To further enhance the quality of service to the community, the municipality conducted a 
customer survey to determine the level pf satisfaction with services. The survey was completed 
and a report compiled. The municipality is using the information to refine its plans, review 
service standards and delivery strategies as part of the broader IDP Review process and internal 
planning process. 
 
Efforts are also being made to position the municipality to respond effectively to community 
needs. To this end, Public Value Added Services Offices have been re-allocated and to the main 
frame electronically and other mobile technology supplied. The latter would enable Customer 
Officials to have access to real-time information, and speed up handling of customer queries  
 
To ensure resource efficiency, the municipality introduced various measures. First, the 
municipality is exploring various ways to reduce personnel costs and direct resources to service 
delivery. To this end, the municipality is involved in the process of ensuring that redundant posts 
are abolished. 
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Table 3.3 :   Third Parties 

 
Pension Funds 

 
Free State Municipal Pension Fund 
FS Provident Fund 
Sala Pension Fund 
NFMW Pension Fund 
SAMWU National Provident Fund 
Counclillors Pension Fund 
 
Medical Aids 

 
Munimed 
Bonitas 
Hosmed 
Samwu Med 
LA Health 
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CHAPTER 4: AUDITED STATEMENTS AND RELATED FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
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Municipal Infrastructure Grant 

Quarterly information on Municipal Infrastructure grants (MIG) 

 

The Municipal Infrastructure Grant is a new funding arrangement that combines all previous 

capital grants disbursed by government for Municipal Infrastructure into a single consolidated 

grant. MIG fund can only be used for infrastructure services at basic levels of service for the 

poor. Matjhabeng Local Municipality was allocated an amount of R 69,217,838 for the 2005/ 

2006 financial year. 

The MIG and other funds were received as follows: 

Grant 

Details 

Amount received and spent each quarter 

Grant 

name 

1 Apr 2005 to 30 

June 2005 

1 Jul 2005 to 30 

Sep 2005 

1 Oct 2005 to 31 

Dec 2005 

1 Jan 2006 to 31 

Mar 2006 

1 Apr 2006 to 30 

Jun 2006 

Total 

Rand 

 Rec Exp Rec Exp Rec Exp Rec Exp Rec Exp Rec Exp 

MIG 3,1591,36 334,538 15,008,449 198,799 11,307,526 1,673,252 39,742,727 1,316,869  359,386 69,217,838 3,882,843 

FMG   2,500,000        2,500,000  

MSIG     1,000,000  1,00,000    2,000,000 480,000 

SEED   5,800,000 152,198  148,353  150,688  130,596 5,800,000 581,835 

LDM    553,300  6,960,206  1,369,227 168,457   9,051,191 

LED       480,000   8,952,420 480,000 8,952,420 
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CHAPTER 5 : FUNCTIONAL AREA SERVICE DELIVERY REPORTING 

 

5.1 Safety and Transport 

 

The spirit of patriotism has shown, by hard working and loyal Traffic and Security Officers 
demonstrated this year by ensuring that the community of Matjhabeng Municipality is safe and 
healthy as enshrined in the Act 108 of South Africa as it is priority to fill mandate of by-law 
enforcement and Traffic management and Crime prevention. 
 
Key priorities were established to guide to the Department spending in terms of the Integrated 
Development Plan (IDP).  These strategic priorities were identified as crime prevention, Traffic 
Management maintains of Security at Council premises.  IDP prioritizes Crime Prevention and 
consequently demands that crime be reduced to a consideration margin during the period under 
review. 
 
In the midst of all progress that has be registered over the year s of Public Safety’s existence, 
key challenges are still being faced and are being addressed head on, these include. 

• Integrated and modernization of data to replace the over reliance on manual information 
capturing that leads to huge delays and un-reliability.  This relate to dog licenses, 
accidents, fines. 

• Zero tolerance on restricted trading spaces 
• The Department ability and enthusiasm and political commitment in dealing with fraud 

and corruption within the department and Council in general. 
• Customer satisfaction (Customer Relating Management) in addressing of crime report, 

reduce the baseline of response and Traffic/Security visibility to discourage criminal 
activities. 

• Department of Justice and prosecution commitment to support the effort of Public Safety 
and enhance deterrence. 

 
SERVICE DELIVERY 

 
The Department has elected to intimately focus on customer care issue with respect to query 
responses and complaint resolution.  The indicator includes in the score card focuses on 
achieving a positive rating for service being offered by the Department.  This includes 
Matjhabeng Safety for communities through concerted effort by the Council and it partners. 
 
During the period under review the Department managed to develop a policy on Anti fraud, 
corruption, vetting and screening. 
 
The aim is to promote a free fraud/corruption Municipality (Zero tolerance to fraud) to 
encourage loyalty and ownership. 
 
Since on of the Strategic theme priorities is around Municipal Security, this will serve as a good 
indicator of Publicity perceived safety. 
 
 
Internal business process 

 
A number of KPA’s fall under this perspective almost all relate to improvements of Organizational 
performance, with respect to their core business.  Those include issues around effective by-law 
enforcement and Traffic management, effective crime p[revention. 
 
During the period under review the Department managed ensure by-law enforcement could be 
realized 30 Security Officers were employed.  Currently by-law enforcement cannot be 
established because Matjhabeng still have fragmented by-laws for former TLC’s although Crime 
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Prevention is indicated as priority in the IDP, no provision was made for its capital project s or 
even for Security operations.  Tenders were out to seek for service provider to provide the 
needed electronic system for Matjhabeng no decision were made by adjudication committee. 
 
LEARNING AND GROWTH PERSPECTIVE 

 

The development and implementation of an integrated information management is one of the 
key internal priorities, it has evolutionary implications on how the Department deliver its core 
mandate.  This is to be the backbone of enforcement and feeder of much needed statistical and 
deployment information that guides the operations and programmes of Public Safety & 
Transport. This KPA is concerned with measures taken by Department to continuously employ 
innovative methods of delivery on its mandates. 
 
FINANCIAL PERSPECTIVE 
 

Over and above Department Compliance to Council and Legislative requirement there is a need 
to continuously improve organizational efficiencies when complying with requirement. 
 
During the period under review the Department has stated the process of establishment Traffic 
Academy, business plan was made and application has been submitted at the National 
Department of Transport for accreditation. 
 
The main focus with the above Training Academy will be multi purpose training to council 
employees more especially in financial management and budget and personnel management. 
 
SUMMARY OF PROGRAMMES                                   

 

1. OPERATION PHUTHA KOLOI 
 

Official launched during this period ensure Council Vehicle are not misused. 
 
Achievements 

 

Reduction in total accidents that involve Council vehicles. 
  

2. OPERATION IPOLOKE 
 

Celebrated yearly in November, It is regarded as peak Month where most accidents 
happened. 
 
Achievements 

 

To forge the Public participation in road Traffic 
Reviving of Local Road Safety Forum 

 
OPERATION PUBLIC PARTICIPATION. 
 

Operation Phutha Koloi and Khanya. 
 
Operation Road Safety Awareness 
 

• 50 Pre-School and Day care centre were trained in child traffic. 
• 19 Primary School were trained on Safety in Traffic Education program. 
• 20 Primary School were trained in Scholar Patrol 
• 70 Drivers employees trained on K53 course on vehicle control system in order to reduce 

number of accidents 
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REVENUE COLLECTION 

 
During the period under review the Public Safety has managed to collect R3 253 332.00 
through Traffic fines whereby R1 166 562.00 was paid to MVS as per the contract 
 
CONCLUSION 

 
The success of the Departmental/Council strategic themes and priorities as well as our City 
development plan (five sectors for strategy) is premised on a number of developments such as 
aggressive investment foreign and domestic as well as economic growth job creation and 
infrastructure investment.  Key to all these crucial developments is the role of Public Safety and 
Transport in creating a safe and secure community in Matjhabeng Municipality. 
 
Economic, social and political vibrancy is never maximizes in a society characterized by fear and 
helplessness.  There was time when communities never bothered to report Crime, fraud, traffic 
violations and by-laws transgressions.  How ever, thanks to democratic legislations the 
determination and openness of our members, we began to see community taking an active part 
in creating a safe and secure society.  Public Safety would not have scored these successes 
without the active support and participation of all stake holder in the Matjhabeng Public Safety 
relies on (this continued support for further victories). 
 

5.2 COMMUNITY SERVICES AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
The department of Community Services and Social Development is composed of the following 
units: Social Development, Environmental Management, and Parks, Sports and Recreation. 
 
GOALS 
 
To create and preserve a healthy, safe and clean environment with affordable and accessible 
facilities where residents can participate in sports and recreation, to provide solid waste 
management, Environmental Management and social services. 
 
OBJECTIVES 

 
• Ensuring effective and efficient refuse removal, sanitation and creating environmental 

awareness. 
• To ensure that all waste is disposed of in an environmentally and socially acceptable 

manner. 
• To ensure that the disposal operation does not impact negatively on the health and 

safety of workers and waste salvagers. 
• Management and maintenance of the urban and natural environment. 
• To provide and maintain sport grounds and stadiums for communal sport and recreation 

purposes. 
• Poverty alleviation. 

 
Parks, Sport and Recreation 

 

Legislative Mandate 

 

National Sport & Recreation Act 1998 No. 110 of 1998 
Occupational Health & Safety Act (85 of 1993) 
White on Sport & Recreation. 
All regulations & Official Gazettes of the various towns that constitute Matjhabeng. 
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Vision 

 
A healthy, clean & safe environment with the necessary sustainable sport & recreation facilities 
for all residents of Matjhabeng. 
 
Mission 

 
To create & preserve a healthy, safe & clean environment with affordable & accessible facilities 
where residents can participate in sport & recreation. 
 
 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE OPEN SPACE 

 

Maintain developed parks and undeveloped open space. 
 

• Mowing of grass  
Regional parks and main thoroughfares summer at least once every two weeks winter when 
necessary. 

o Mowed once every three(3) weeks during the summer & once during the winter 
• Suburban, parks secondary thoroughfares and access roads summer at least every three 

weeks winter when necessary 
o Mowed once every eight(8) weeks during the summer & once during the winter 
• Play parks summer at least once every two weeks winter when necessary. 
o Mowed once every six(6) weeks during the summer & once during the winter 
• Side walks, undeveloped parks and public open space summer at least once winter when 

necessary. 
o Mowed once during the year 
• General maintenance 
• In line with the above schedule 
o Achieved 12%  
 

Maintain street trees through pruning, thinning and removal of dangerous trees 
 

• Pruning 
• Civic Centre and main roads 

o Achieved 5%  
• Residential areas    

o Achieved 5%  
• Thinning 
o None 
• Removal of dangerous trees  
o Removed 114 trees 
 

Urban and environmental greening through planting and cultivating of trees and 
plants. 

 
• Cultivating and planting of at least 1200 trees per annum and adequate plants and 

decoration material. 
o Planted 1310 trees 

 
Control unwanted vegetation. 

 
• 20 % of infected area per annum. 
o Achieved 35% of target 
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Maintain and implement agreements of co-operation with the public sector with 

regard to maintenance of parks, circles and islands through proper contractual 
management 

 
• All contractual agreements must be maintained and any possible future agreements 

must be implemented. (“Adopt-a Park” program) 
o Thirty-nine (39) circles & parks 

 
o WORKSHOP 

 

To supply an operational transport service for the removal of garden and other refuse 

as well as other general maintenance services 
 

•  Eighty (80) % operational vehicle fleet 
o Twenty-seven(27)%  
o  

Create an operational irrigation system 

 

• Eighty (80) % efficiency 
o Ten (10) % 

 
The minimization of water leaks by maintaining the purified sewage water 
reticulation network. 

 
• Repair with in 48 hours. 
o Achieved 
 

Maintain plumbing systems 

 

• Repair within 48 hours 
o Repaired within 72 hours 
 

Maintain playing apparatus 
 

• Repair with in one week 
o Playing equipment currently non existent  
 

Maintain paved areas 

 
• Repair within one week 
o Achieved 
 

Deliver maintenance service to Departmental (Branch P,S&R) buildings and facilities. 

 

• Repair within one month 
o Achieved 

 
CEMETERIES 
 

Digging of adequate number of graves. 

 
• To supply approximately 200 graves per month & to increase if necessary.  
o 6 21 

 
Keeping of registers and statistics according to prescriptions & procedures. 

 
• Zero mistakes 
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o Zero(0) mistakes 
 

Maintenance of cemetery grounds in accordance with maintenance plan & program. 

 
• Mowing of grass and maintenance of flowerbeds every two weeks in growing season and 

once per month during winter. 
o Once every four(4) weeks during summer 
o Once during winter 
 

To regulate, approve and supervise the erection of memorial works and niches.  

 

• Daily supervision and management 
o Sufficient as per current available personnel 
 

To supply and maintain proper fencing of cemeteries. 

 
• Fence one cemetery per year and maintain on continues basis. 
o Fenced Kutlwanong and Phomolong 

 

SPORT GROUNDS AND STADIUMS 

 

Booking of facilities to regulate usage according to prescriptions 

 

• Zero mistakes 
o Reported mistakes were solved timeously 
 

Maintenance of facilities according to prescribed standards. 

 
• Up to standard on a daily basis 
o Fifty(50) % up to standard 
 

Presenting of Sport & Recreation programs. 
 

• One official program at every facility per term 
o Achieved 60 % 
 

Maintain and implement agreements of co-operation with permanent users of 
facilities through proper contractual management  

 

• All permanent users of facilities 
o 100 % 
 

Promote usage of facilities through proper marketing strategy. 
 

• Increase utilization 
o Increase is achieved and is happening in a continuous basis  

 
COMMUNITY CENTRES 

 

Booking of facilities to regulate usage according to prescriptions 
 

• Zero mistakes 
o Reported mistakes were solved timeously 
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Maintenance of facilities according to prescribed standards. 

 
• Up to standard on a daily basis 
o Fifty(50) % up to standard 
o  

Presenting of Sport & Recreation programs. 

 

• One official program at every facility per term 
o Achieved 60 % 
 

Maintain and implement agreements of co-operation with permanent users of 

facilities through proper contractual management  

 
• All permanent users of facilities 
o 100 % 
o  

Promote usage of facilities through proper marketing strategy. 
 

• Increase utilization 
o Increase is achieved and is happening in a continuous basis  

 

o RECREATION 
 
Promotion of Sport and Recreation 

 
• Programs and a Brochure containing information pertaining to sport & recreation every 

three months of the year  
o Not achieved 
 

Proper co-ordination of recreational activities 

 
• Monthly 
o Achieved 
• Special Programs 
o The Branch Parks, Sports & Recreation in consultation with the office the Executive 

Mayor hosted Matjhabeng Sedibeng Water Charity Golf Day, Mayoral Games and the 
winning teams represented Matjhabeng in the District OR Tambo Games held at 
Bothaville 

o Mayoral Games were supported by all six units of Matjhabeng with participation 
exceeding 1700. 

o Matjhabeng Sedibeng Water Charity Golf Day hosted in aid of ten local charity 
organizations which benefited R10 000.00 each. 

o The event also served as the networking mechanism for the municipality ad the 
corporate world. 

o Total number of attendants was 250 of which 100 were guests of the Executive Mayor 
and 150 participants competed in gof.  

 
To create and establish governance within sport 

 

• To affiliate every recognized  sport & recreational body to the Sport & Recreational 
Council 

o Achieved 
 
SWIMMING POOLS 

 
To regulate influx of users through proper entrance control. 
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• Zero mistakes and proper disciplinary control. 
o Achieved 

 
Delivery of Water safety & first aid services. 

 
• 0 % drowning and 100 % treatment of injuries 
o Achieved 

 

Maintenance of infrastructure 
 

• Weekly mowing of grass, daily maintenance of flower beds, paved areas, ablution 
facilities, and water purification. 

o Achieved twelve(12)% 
 
Presenting of Sport & Recreation programs. 

 

• Daily programs during swimming season 
o Achieved 

 
Maintain and implement agreements of co-operation with permanent users of 
facilities through proper contractual management.  

 

• All permanent users of facilities. 
o Achieved 

 
Promote usage of facilities through proper Marketing strategy 

 

• Increase attendance figures  per annum (depending on weather conditions) 
o Achieved 
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DEPARTMENT: 
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
The Department consists of two units, namely; Waste 
Management and Environmental Health Management. 
 
The report will give a brief background of each unit, 
highlight the priorities of each and will capture the 
performances achieved during the financial year 
through activities outline in the Business Plan of the 
department and the targets set for the year. 
 

Unit: Waste Management    
Background  

The Waste Management unit is one of the major 
income generators within the municipality, with the 
main activities being: 

� House-to-house waste collection 
� Business waste collection 
� Event or  special waste collection 
� Street sweeping 
� Illegal dumping removal 
� Landfill site management 

 
Priorities  

The following priorities are set for the waste 
management unit: 
 

� To provide and maintain waste management 
services  

� To comply to permit conditions for all landfill 
sites 

� To extend waste management services to 
new residential developments 

� To ensure compliance to environmental 
legislative requirements 

� To implement a solid waste management and 
littering by-law 

� To implement a formal recycle initiative at the 
landfill site in an commitment to achieve zero 
waste 

 
Unit: Environmental Health 

Background  
The functions of the Environmental Health 
Practitioners (EHP) is to render Municipal Health 
Service and thus to ensure that relevant health and 
environmental legislation is adhered to, and to 
enforce these requirements. The enforcement of this 
legislation is mainly done through environmental 
education initiatives and law enforcements. The 
emphasis of Environmental Health is to be 
preventative and pro-active in function by identifying 
those factors in the environment that have potential 
risks to the health of the communities in Matjhabeng  

 and to effectively manage and limit those risks 
through preventative programs 
 
The unit has excelled in developing and establishing 
preventative environmental risk projects and 
mechanisms. The emphasis of these projects was to 
create community environmental awareness. The 
unit has also for the first time implemented school 
and ward based environmental education initiatives.  
It was also the task of the unit to establish 
platforms for the broader community and 
stakeholders to participate in relevant 
environmental discussion forums. Environmental 
challenges and developments with regards to new 
air pollution legislation, water pollution and food 
quality have enforced the unit to effectively initiate 
control mechanisms to address these challenges.  
 
Pest control services and especially rodent 
infestation asked for drastic and effective 
intervention and environmental friendly solutions to 
the problem. Different pest control specialists were 
contacted and solutions evaluated. It was confined 
that a Owl Breeding Project will be further 
investigated as the best environmental sound 
solution to the problem with the least risks involved.  

 
Actual Performance 

� Waste collection services was rendered to each 
household and business at least once a week 
despite extensive down-time on collection 
vehicles 

� A month-to-month hiring contract with a 
private contractor was approved to compensate 
for the poor vehicle availability and to ensure 
continuation of service delivery 

� Replace 120 x1,1m³ Business refuse containers 
with 200 x 240 liter containers which are more 
cost -effective to maintain and improved 
service satisfaction 

� Implement street refuse bins in consultation 
with contractor 

� Successfully tender and appoint waste recycling 
contractor to formalize recycling at the landfill 
site 

� Successfully draft a Solid Waste Management 
and Littering By-law which awaits promulgation 

 
Challenges  
The following challenges face the unit: 
 

� Replacing old and obsolete vehicles 
� Appointment of critical vacancies 
� Developing of refuse relay stations 
� Increase recycling initiatives 
� Effectively eradicate illegal dumping 
� Extend implementation of 240 liter bins to all 
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 businesses and pilot in residential areas 
� Expand the service to new develop residential 

areas. 

 
Figure 1 Implementation of 240 liter bin system 
 
Priorities 

The following priorities are set for the Environmental 
Health unit: 

� Rendering of Municipal Health Services (MHS) 
namely: 

� Water quality monitoring 
� Food control 
� Waste management 
� Health surveillance of premises 
� Communicable disease control 
� Vector control 
� Environmental pollution control 
� Disposal of the dead 
� Chemical safety and noise control 

 
� To ensure that every citizen live and work in 

an clean and healthy environment 
� To ensure the protection of natural resources 

within the Municipality 
� To ensure compliance to national and 

provincial legislative requirements 
� To ensure sustainable development by 

actively promote compliance to NEMA and 
ECA. 

� Keeping record of public complaints received 
and attended to 

� Environmental education and capacity 
building initiatives for communities, schools 
and organizations 

� Improve community environmental initiatives  
 
Challenges  

The following challenges face the unit: 
 

� Effectively secure adequate budget provision 
for pest control services 

� Effectively secure adequate budget provision 
for the following programs: air, water and 
food monitoring. 

 
Actual Performance 

The unit successfully organized the following 
activities: 
� Clean & Green Cleaning Campaign 
� Environmental week celebrations in collaboration 

with the Provincial Environmental Affairs  

Department. 
� Water week celebrations in collaboration with 

the Provincial department of Water Affairs  
� Establishing the Matjhabeng Milk Quality Forum 
� Establishing the Matjhabeng Disease Outbreak 

Response Team 
� Actively participate as critical role-player and 

member of the Sand Vet-River –Water –
Catchments Management Committee. 

� Successfully implement and register the Eco-
Schools Education Program as the only 
Municipality in the Free State  

� Successfully conduct the Matjhabeng 
Environmental Imbizo in an effort to share 
knowledge and experiences with other 
municipalities 

� Successfully establish a water quality control 
program 

� Successfully establish a food quality control 
program 

� Develop the business plan for the owl breeding 
project 

 
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
The function of the Social Development Branch is to 
develop human potential by encouraging community 
participation which will in turn inculcate a spirit of self-
help and self-determination. 
 
The community is encouraged to identify felt needs in 
order for them to improve their socio-economic 
circumstances. 
 
FUNCTIONS AND PRIORITIES 

 
Casework 
� Assisting people with social problems on an 

individual or family basis and affording counselling 
and rehabilitation e.g. Pauper Burials, Marital 
Cases, Child Welfare, HIV Cases, Burnt Shacks, 
Social Grants, Family Disputes, etc. On HIV 
problems a relationship with Dr Kajee who 
expedites the procurement of ARV’s have been 
established.  Information has been disseminated 
to public and staff. 

� Interacting with shelters that are able to 
accommodate the disadvantaged. 

� Assist old people and other groups to obtain 
relevant documents to enable them to get social 
grants. 

� Upliftment of the community by improving the 
circumstances of the poor and the disabled by 
assisting in getting stake-holders who will offer 
life-skills that will make them self-sufficient e.g.  
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 Interacting with the the Labour Department 
and other stake-holders and SETAS to offer 
Skills Development Programmes to the 
unemployed including the youth. 

� Screening and assessment of Indigent 
applications. 

� Employee Assistance Program-Employees 
having alcoholism, marital problems, suffer 
form AIDS. 

 
Groupwork 
o Encouraging the formation of groups e.g 

women, the aged, the youth, etc. for the 
purpose of participation in development of 
poverty alleviation projects so as to 
encourage them to be self-sufficient in the 
absence of formal jobs. 

o Promotion of Food Gardens 
 

Community Development 
o Encouraging the communities to articulate 

their felt needs and decide which projects 
they want to engage in through the bottom-
up approach or decision making unlike the 
top-bottom process of the former 
dispensation. 

 
ACTUAL PERFORMANCE 
 

Casework 
� Marital (55);  Housing disputes (20);  Family 

disputes (72);  Food parcels (200);  Burnt 
shacks (22);  ID (60);  Destitutes (70);  
Placements (12);  Place of Safety – children 
(15);  Child headed households (50);  Social 
Grants (125);  Wheelchairs (12);  EAP – 
officials (12);  Home visits (90);  Mental cases 
(20);  Employee pension fund (4);  Bursaries 
(60);  Pauper burials (240). 

 
Groupwork 
o Nanabolele Secondary School 

900 Beneficiaries – seeds donated by 
Standard Bank.  The school also received an 
irrigation system 

o Seeds were donated to Bongani 3rd year 
students for their community projects.  The 
beneficiaries were crèches. 

o Ward 15 unemployed community received 
seeds packages. 

 

Community Development Meetings 

� Aids meetings (with Matjhabeng Local Aids 
Council) 

� Crime prevention (with NGOs and officials of 
Law Enforcement Dept. 

� Child support Grant Meeting (with officials from 
Dept of Social Security 

� Undertakers (from Matjhabeng area) 
� Orphans and Vulnerable children (with 

Matjhabeng Joint Venture)  

� Disability meeting (with Cancer Association of 
South Africa) 

� Pre-Schools and Old Age meetings (with NGOs 
and CBOs in Hennenman) 

� Gender Commission meetings (with 
representatives from the Premier’s Office) 

� Lesotho Consulate (Representatives from 
Lesotho Consulate) 

� Men on the side of the road (with officials from 
Dept of Social Development – Province) 

� Charity fund raising meetings (with the officials 
from Parks Sport & Recreation and officials 
from Mayor’s Office.) 

� Community Meeting (with Ward Committees & 
Cllrs) 

 
2.  Workshops  

� HIV/AIDS (attended by two officials) 

� Domestic Violence (organised by Goldfields 
Advice Centre in Wlk) 

� ECD workshops (organised by Early Childhood 
Centre in Cape Town) 

� Poverty alleviation workshops (attended by 2 
officials in Jhb) 

� Community facilitation programmes (organised 
by Siyakhula Trust in Richway) 

� Domestic violence and sexual assault 
(organised by the Film Resource Unit from Jhb) 

� Mining Qualification SETA (organised by SETA) 

� Human Rights (organised by Film Resource 
Unit from Jhb) 

� Child headed households organised by the Dept 
of Education 

� Life Skills organised by Dept of Education. 
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 The following tables provide comprehensive information on each functional area provided by the 

municipality including the plans to improve performance in the areas were progress was not 

made. 

Service Delivery Information – Office of the Municipal Manager 
 

FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 
DELIVERY 

AND OR 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 
ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 
IMPROVE 

PERFORMANCE 

Admin Development 
,implementation and 
maintenance of a system 
that ensures 
administrative and 
logistical executive 
support to the Office of 
Municipal Manager 

Monitoring of 
tasks for the 
Office of the 
Municipal 
Manager 

Functional 
Monitoring 
system 

One integrated 
Monitoring 
system 

Achieved  

Legal 
Services 

Reviewing of by-laws Development 
of by-laws 

Approved 
by-laws  

Approved by-
laws 

Draft by-
laws 
developed 

Draft by-laws to be 
submitted for 
public comments  

Organisation

al Efficiency 
Studies 

-Delegated powers 
 
-Performance 
Management System 

- System of 
delegation 
 
- Development 
of PMS Policy 
and 
Framework  

- Quicker 
decision 
making. 
-Functional 
Performance 
Management 
System 

- Approved 
system of 
delegation 
-Developed  
PMS Policy and 
Framework 

- Finalized 
 
 
-PMS Policy 
and 
Framework 
approved 
and adopted 
by Council 

 
 
 
-Establishment of 
Performance 
Management 
Committee 

ICT Disaster Recovery Development 
of Area 
Storage Area 
Network 

  Not achieved Plans are afoot to 
create SAN at no.1 
Reinett Str 

Internal 

Auditing 

Internal Audit Plan Preparation of 
annual audit 
plan 

Adopted 
annual audit 
plan 

Adopted 
annual audit 
plan 

Finalized  

IDP Compilation and 
implementation of IDP 

Maintaining 
progress and 
implementatio
n 
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 COMMUNITY SERVICES AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
 
Service Delivery Information – Community Services and Social Development 
 

FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 
DELIVERY 

AND OR 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 
ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 
IMPROVE 

PERFORMANCE 

Waste/sanita

tion 

management 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ensuring effective & 

efficient refuse removal/ 

sanitation 

Replace: 

• 27compacto

rs 

• 3 sewage 

vacuum 

tankers 

• 12 grabs 

• 4 skip 

loader

s 

• 12 ldv’s 

• 16 tractors 

• 2 night soil 

tanke

r 

 

 

 

 

Replace 1.1m² 

mass 

containers with 

2 000     240 

liter bins 

Ensure on-

time service 

delivery: 

• 1 x week 

residentia

l 

• 3 x week 

business 

 

Ensure that 

100% of the 

community 

receive 

refuse/ 

sanitation 

service 

 

 

Faster & 

safer refuse 

removal 

service 

90% refuse 

removal rate  

 

Replace/purch

ase: 

13compactors/

year 

Vacuum 
tankers: 

• 2 in year 1 

• 1 in year 2 

3 grabs/year 

1 skip/year 

2 LDV/year 

4 tractors/year 

1 night soil 

tanker/year 

 

 

 

500 bins /year 

 

94% with 

servicing 

backlogs 

within 24 

hours 

 

 

 

Hired 6 

refuse 

compactor 

vehicles 

from 

Millennium 

Waste 

 

 

 

 

1100 

 

 

Full Maintenance 

Lease for total 

fleet replacement 

Development and 

implementation 

of Asset 

management 

plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Further 

implementation 
for the business 
sector 

  Replace black 

plastic bags 

with 240 liter 

bins in all 

residential 

areas 

Reduction in 

plastic bag 

pollution 

 

10%/year of 

total service 

points 

 

0% To run a pilot 

project- 

Implementation 

September 2007 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Replace/purch

ase: 

• 2 

comp

actors 

• 1 front end 

loader 

• 1 water 

tanke

r 

• 1 

tracto

r/tipp

er 

 

To minimize 

the amount 

of waste 

that are 

dumped at 

the site 

 

 

 

Effective 

waste 

management 

 

- Purchase 

1 compact

or/year for 

2 years 

 

 

 

Increase in 

recycling 

 

 

 

 

- To have 

water 

0% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

0% 

 

 

 

 

 

Full Maintenance 

Lease for total 

fleet replacement 

 

 

 

 

 

Enter into MSP 

with service 

provider for the 

formalizing of  

recycling over 

next 5 years 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building of 

recycling 

offices/stores 

 

 

Provision of 

on-site water 

infrastructure 

for 

maintenance 

 

provision 

on site by 

end 2006 

 

100% 

 

 

Refuse 

disposal site 

Ensuring effective & 

efficient refuse disposal 

Comply to 

permit 

requirements 

at the Welkom 

Regional 

refuse disposal 

site: 

Fencing of site 

for access 

control 

High mass 

lighting for 

security 

purposes 

Signposting for 

access and 

information  

Site security 

Site offices for 

administration 

purposes 

 

 

 

 

Effective & 

efficient 

waste 

disposal 

 

Comply to 

permit 

requirement

s 

 

To ensure 

that waste 

are disposed 

off in an 

environment

ally and 

controlled 

manner 

 

 

- Comply to 

all permit 

requireme

nts by end 

2006 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- To 

formalize 

recycling 

by end 

2006 

- To 

minimize 

waste 

dumped 

with 

10%/year 

 

0% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

0% 

 

 

 

10% 

 

 

Acquiring the 

service of private 

waste 

consultants to 

clean up the 

landfill site to 

permit 

requirements as 

interim crisis 

management tool 

 

Enter into MSP 

with service 

provider for the 

formalizing of  

recycling over 

next 5 years 

 

 

 

Refuse 

disposal site 

Ensuring effective & 

efficient refuse disposal 

Building of 11 

refuse relay 

stations to 

replace 

4 existing 

dumping sites 

and to serve as 

garden refuse 

sites & 

recycling 

depots 

Increase 

effective 

waste 

disposal 

Decrease 

illegal 

dumping 

Promote 

recycling & 

waste 

minimization 

Build 4 relay 

stations/year 

Decrease 

waste volumes 

to Welkom site 

by 10%/year 

0% 

 

0% 

Implementation 

of centralized 

integrate waste 

management 

system 

Building of 

relay/recycling 

stations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To minimize 

waste through 

Ensure that 

waste are 

Establish waste 

minimization 

100% 

 

Roll-out of full 

training program 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

establishment 

of waste 

minimization 

clubs and 

recycling 

initiatives 

Maintenance of 

refuse relay 

stations  

disposed off 

in an 

environment

ally and 

controlled 

manner 

Minimize the 

amount of 

waste that 

are dumped 

at the site 

clubs by end 

2006 

 

Minimize waste 

with 10%/year 

 

Yearly 

maintenance 

plans for 

refuse relay 

stations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

and set up 

formalize 

recycling drop-off 

centers per ward 

 

 

 

 

 

Environment

al Health 

Services 

Ensure a safe healthy 

environment & creating 

environmental awareness 

Implement: 

environmental 

education 

program  

 

 

Food quality 

control 

program at all 

food 

businesses 

 

Milk quality 

control 

program at all 

milk sellers 

 

 

 

Water quality 

control 

program 

 

 

 

Increase 

environment

al awareness 

and general 

environment

al health  

Compliance 

to 

acceptability 

certificate 

for all 

premises 

 

Ensure that 

all milk 

shops sell 

safe 

pasteurized 

milk 

 

 

Ensure safe, 

quality 

drinking 

water 

 

 

Establish 

environmental 

forums in all 

wards and 

conduct 

training 

 

Number of 

food premises 

complying 

 

 

Number of milk 

sellers 

complying to 

legislation 

requirements-

100% 

 

Number of 

water samples 

taken 

complying. 

 

 

50% 

 

 

 

 

 

85% 

 

 

 

 

60% 

 

 

 

 

 

Insignificant 

number of 

samples 

taken 

 

 

Further 

implementation 

ongoing program 

 

 

 

Ongoing 

implementation 

 

 

 

Establishment of 

Milk Quality form 

ongoing 

Taking of regular 

samples 

 

Acquire funds for 

sampling 

 

 

  

  Air quality 

control 

program 

 

Reduce the 

amount of 

ambient air 

pollution 

below 

required 

levels  

% air pollution 

level below the 

required 

0 

 

Air Pollution 

monitoring 

equipment 

Implementation 

of  Air Quality 

monitoring 

program 

Pest Control 

Services 

Ensuring a safe and 

healthy environment free 

of pests 

Implement 

pest control 

program 

To prevent 

human 

exposure to 

Spraying of all 

pans/ dams 

and 

50% 

 

 

Ensure budget 

allocation for 

pest control 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

Routine 

spraying of 

open 

dams/pans 

Education and 

informing 

community 

about 

pesticides and 

zoonotic 

diseases 

Rodent control 

on complaints 

and 

problematic 

areas 

pests  

 

problematic 

areas 

2 times/year 

 

Spraying and 

placing of 

rodent poison 

in infested 

areas  

 

 

0% 

program 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PUBLIC AND 
PRIVATE 

OPEN SPACE 

Management & 
maintenance of the  urban 
& natural environment 

Maintain 
developed 
parks and 
undeveloped 
open space. 

Neat, safe & 
well-kept 
environment
. 

Mowing of 
grass  

 

Regional parks 
and main 
thoroughfares         
-summer at 
least once 
every two 
weeks            
– winter 
when 
necessary. 
 

Suburban, 
parks 
secondary 
thoroughfares 
and access 
roads             
–summer at 
least every 
three weeks      
– winter 
when 
necessary. 
 

Play parks                   
-summer at 
least once 
every two 
weeks            
– winter 
when 
necessary. 
 

Side walks, 
undeveloped 
parks and 
public open 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Once every 
3 weeks 
 
 
Once only 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Once every 
8 weeks 
 
Once only 
 
 
 
 
Once every 
6 weeks 
 
 
Once only 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appoint adequate 
personnel  
 
Replace decrepit 
vehicles and 
implements 
 
Improve 
standard of 
mechanical 
workshops  
 
Supply additional 
equipment as 
requested in 
capital budget 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

space             
–summer at 
least once       
– winter 
when 
necessary. 
 

General 

maintenance       
In line with the 
above 
schedule 

 
 
Once per 
year 
 
Once per 
year 
 
 
 
12 % 
 
 
 
 

  Maintain street 
trees through 
pruning, 
thinning and 
removal of 
dangerous 
trees. 
 

Neat & safe 
trees   
 

Pruning 
 
Civic Centre 

and main 
roads             
- once per 
annum. 
 

Residential 
areas             
- 5 % per 
annum 
 

 

Thinning            
- 100 per 
annum. 

 

Removal of 

dangerous 
trees                
- Within 48 
hours. 

 
 
5 % 
 
 
 
 
 
5 % 
 
 
 
 
 
0 
 
 
 
114 
 

Appoint adequate 
personnel  
 
Replace decrepit 
vehicles and 
implements 
 
Improve 
standard of 
mechanical 
workshops  
 
Supply additional 
equipment as 
requested in 
capital budget 
 

  Urban and 
environmental 
greening 
through 
planting and 
cultivating of 
trees and 
plants. 
 

 

 

 

Control 
unwanted 
vegetation. 
 

 

Maintain and 

Adequate 
cultivation 
and planting 
of trees and 
plants to 
comply with 
programme. 
 

 

 

 

Clean and 
unspoilt 
environment
. 
 

 

Properly 

Cultivating and 
planting of at 
least 1200 
trees per 
annum and 
adequate 
plants and 
decoration 
material. 
 

 

20 % of 
infected area 
per annum. 
 

 

All contractual 
agreements 
must be 

1 310 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
35 % 
 
 
 
 
39 Circles 
and Parks 

Implement 
establishment of 
nurseries  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supply sufficient 
funding 
 
 
 
Legal Services 
must be involved 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

implement 
agreements of 
co-operation 
with the public 
sector with 
regard to  
maintenance 
of  parks, 
circles and 
islands through 
proper 
contractual 
management 

regulated 
and legal 
management 
of public 
open spaces. 

maintained 
and any 
possible future 
agreements 
must be 
implemented. 
 

WORKSHOP To supply transport, 
plumbing, steel and 
masonry maintenance 
services. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To supply an 
operational 
transport 
service for the 
removal of 
garden and 
other refuse as 
well as other 
general 
maintenance 
services. 
 

 

Create an 
operational 
irrigation 
system  
 

 

The 
minimisation of 
water leaks by 
maintaining 
the purified 
sewage water 
reticulation 
network. 
 

 

 

 

 

Maintain 
plumbing 
systems 
 

 

 

Maintain 
playing 
apparatus 
 

 

 

Operational 
vehicle fleet 
to achieve 
acceptable 
standards. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Operational 
irrigation 
system 
 

 

 

Minimum 
water loss 
and service 
interruption 
resulting in 
well 
developed 
Park and 
Recreation 
facilities. 
 

 

Neat 
ablution 
facilities and 
minimum 
water loss. 
 

 

Safe and 
neat playing 
equipment 
resulting in 

80 % 
operational 
vehicle fleet. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

80 % 
efficiency 
 

 

 

 

Repair with in 
48 hours. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Repair within 
48 hours 
 

 

 

 

Repair with in 
one week 

27 % 
Operational 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10 % 
 
 
 
 
 
Achieved 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Repaired 
within 72 
hours 
 
 
 
Playing 
equipment 
currently 
non existent  
 
 
 
Achieved 
 

Replace current 
fleet with new 
vehicles and 
increase 
effectiveness of 
workshops  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supply adequate 
personnel, tools 
and equipment  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supply adequate 
personnel, tools, 
equipment and 
vehicles  
 
 
Applied for MIG 
funding  
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maintain paved 
areas 
 

 

 

 

Deliver 
maintenance 
service to 
Departmental(
Branch P,S&R) 
buildings and 
facilities. 

minimum 
injuries 
 

 

Safe & neat 
environment 
to minimise 
injuries. 
 

 

Safe & neat 
environment 
and 
infrastructur
e 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Repair within 
one week 
 

 

 

 

Repair within 
one month 

 
 
 
 
Achieved 

CEMETERIES Supply graves in a clean & 
neat environment. 

Digging of 
adequate 
number of 
graves. 
 

 

 

 

 

Keeping of 
registers and 
statistics 
according to 
prescriptions & 
procedures. 
 

 

Maintenance of 
cemetery 
grounds in 
accordance 
with 
maintenance 
plan & 
programme. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

To regulate, 
approve and 
supervise the 
erection of 
memorial 
works and 
niches.  
 

 

To supply in 
demand. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Accurate 
keeping of 
registers and 
statistics to 
meet legal 
requirement
s 
 

 

Acceptable 
standard. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
In 
accordance 
with laid 
down 
standards 
and 
regulations. 
 

To supply 
approximately 
200 graves per 
month & to 
increase if 
necessary.  
 

 

 

Zero mistakes. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Mowing of 
grass and 
maintenance 
of flowerbeds 
every two 
weeks in 
growing 
season and 
once per 
month during 
winter. 
 

 

Daily 

supervision 

and 

management. 

 

 

 

 

Fence one 
cemetery per 
year and 

6 214 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Once every 
4 weeks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Once during 
winter 
 
 
Sufficient as 
per current 
available 
personnel 
 
 
 
 
 
Kutlwanong 
and 
Phomolong 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Supply sufficient 
vehicles, 
implements and 
personnel   
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Appoint sufficient 
personnel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supply proper 
funding 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

 

To supply and 
maintain 
proper fencing 
of cemeteries.  

 

 

 

Well 
protected 
and secured 
cemeteries 
in the whole 
region. 
 

 

 

 

maintain on 
continues 
basis. 
 

 

SPORT 

GROUNDS 

AND 

STADIUMS 

To provide & maintain 
sport grounds & stadiums 
for communal sport & 
recreation purposes. 

Booking of 
facilities to 
regulate usage 
according to 
prescriptions. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maintenance of 
facilities 
according to 
prescribed 
standards. 
 

 

Presenting of 
Sport & 
Recreation 
programmes. 
 

 

 

Maintain and 
implement 
agreements of 
co-operation 
with 
permanent 
users of 
facilities 
through proper 
contractual 
management  
 

 

Promote usage 
of facilities 
through proper 

Regulated 
usage in a 
controlled 
manner 
avoiding 
double 
bookings 
and enabling 
the keeping 
of statistics. 
 

 

Acceptable 
standards. 
 

 

 

 

 

Active 
communal 
participation 
and 
development 
 

 

Proper 
regulated & 
legal 
management 
of facilities. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Increase the 
utilisation of 
facilities by 
the 

Zero mistakes. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Up to standard 
on a daily 
basis. 
 

 

 

 

One official 
programme at 
every facility 
per term. 
 

 

 

All permanent 
users of 
facilities 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Increase 
utilisation. 
 

Reported 
mistakes 
were solved 
timeously 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
50 % up to 
standard 
 
 
 
 
 
60 % 
 
 
 
 
 
 
100 % 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Increase is 
achieved 
and is 
happening in 
a continuous 
basis  
 

Appoint adequate 
personnel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appoint and 
supply adequate 
personnel and 
equipment  
 
 
 
 
Appoint adequate 
number of 
personnel 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

marketing 
strategy. 
 

community. 
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CORPORATE SERVICES 
 
Service Delivery Information – Corporate Services 
 
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

Council 
Administration 
 

Efficient and 
effective 
Committees 
 

- Ensure that 
committees 
meet regularly 
as per Council 
schedule of 
meetings 
- Ensure that 
agendas are 
produced on 
time 
- Ensure that 
minutes are 
distributed 
immediately 
after the 
meeting 
-Develop 
Committee 
procedural 
manual 
-Develop 
Resolution 
implementation 
Strategy 
- Compile 
Policy Register 
for Matjhabeng  

-Committee 
meetings as 
determined by 
Council 
- Council 
Resolutions 
being executed 
- Developed 
Committee 
Procedural 
Manual 
-Developed 
Resolution 
Implementation 
Strategy 
-Developed 
Policy Register 

To have 
committees 
that are 
functional 

Partially 
archived 

Manual  to be 
developed in 
the new 
financial period 

Archive  
Services 
 

To make sure 
that the 
archive is in 
order and 
functional  

- Development 
of Archives 
Policy 
- Disposal of 
archives 
-Management 
of electronic 
records system 
- Develop 
procedural 
Manual for 
Archives 
Meeting 
- Introduction 
of a records 
control 
schedule 

- Have a 
records 
management 
Policy 
- Disposal 
policy and 
register 
-Have an 
Electronic 
Records 
Management 
Policy 
- Have 
procedural 
manual for 
Archives 
- Have records 
control 
Schedule 

- Having 
Records 
Management 
Policies and 
procedures 

Not 
achieved 

- Policies in 
Draft form 

- Circulate 
Draft 
Policies 

Customer 
Care 

Establishment 
of a 
Customer 
Care Centre 

- Identify the 
location for the 
customer care 
centre 
- Renovating 
the centers 
facilities 
- Identifying 
staff for the 

Functioning 
customer care 
centers 

-Having 
customer 
care centres 
 
- Having 
renovated 
centres 
 
 

Not 
achieved  

To form part of 
the new Budget 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

centre 
 

Library, 
Cultural and 
Recreation 
Services  
 

To have 
facilities 
where 
internal and 
external 
stakeholders 
can access 
information 
about Council 

- Identify and 
secure space 
for such facility 
- Renovate the 
facility to meet 
the 
requirements 
of knowledge 
centre 
-Development 
of knowledge 
management 
strategy 
-Collection of 
required 
information 
from 
stakeholders 

- Fully 
functional 
knowledge 
centre 

 Not 
achieved 

Budget 
constraints 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND SPATIAL PLANNING 

 
Service Delivery Information – Economic Development and Spatial Planning 

 
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY / 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

 

STRATEGIC 

RESEARCH, 

MARKETING AND 

BUSINESS 

DEVELOPMENT 

 

  

a) 
Demographi
c and 
economic 
trends, 
sector 
analysis and 
project 
research 

- Design 

research 

template 

 

- Monthly, 

quarterly and 

annual 

economic trend 

reports 

 

- First trend 

reports with 

appointment 

of relevant 

research 

personnel 

 

Not achieved Appointment of 

critical personnel 

  - Identify 

reliable 

sources of 

relevant 

information 

- Research 

reports as 

identified 

- As needed Achieved  

  - Ad hoc 

research as 

needed 

  Ongoing  

 b)  
Information 
data basis 
establish. 
and 
maintenanc
e 

-  Design 

electronic data 

base 

 

-  Accessible 

data basis for 

management, 

project 

establishment 

and decision 

making 

-  Functional 

electronic 

system 

operational 

by February 

2007 

Not achieved Appointment of 

personnel 

  -  Data 

capturing  

    

  -  Data 

Manipulation 

    

  - Data 

maintenance 

    

 c) Strategy 
and policy 
developmen
t  for 
FiveSectors: 

     

 - Distibution  
hub 
     

- Airport: 

Business plan 

  

- Completed 

and adopted 

business plan 

Completed 

and adopted 

business plan 

by end 

August 2006 

 

- Business plan 

finalised 

 

- Provincial 

support not 

achieved 

 

- Approval and 

support by 

Provincial and 

National 

Government 

 

  - Lobby  

Government 

support 

- Action plan 

-    Lobbying 

support  

 

- Sept 2006 

- December 

200

6 

  

  N1 – 

Facilitation of 

-  Constructed 

N1 standard 

Ongoing - Consensus on 

road standard 

- Ministerial 

declaration of R30 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY / 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

upgrading of 

R30  

road between 

Kroonstad and 

Bloemfontein 

via Matjhabeng 

as toll road    

 

    Tourism 
 
 

-  Support 

tourism 

   initiatives in 

partnership  

   with 

stakeholders  

- Successful 

and viable 

projects 

- Ad hoc 

 

Ongoing - External funding 

or investors to do 

own feasibility 

  - Investigate 

tourism 

potential and 

priority areas 

for 

implementatio

n: 

- Feasibility 

and locational 

studies 

completed 

 

- Broad 

strategy 

completed by 

June 2007 

Not achieved Research to  

identify investors 

to participate:  

- Critical 

personnel 

- Private sector 

participation 

- Government 

  - Pakisa 

motorsport 

  - International 

event not 

achieved 

- Other events 

achieved 

 

   - Mining 

tourism 

  - Ongoing 

investigation 

 

  - Steam trains   - Not achieved  

  - River and lake 

side 

developments 

  - Ongoing 

investigation 

- one 

development in 

progress 

 

  - Zoological 

garden 

  - Ongoing 

investigation 

 

  - Game resorts   - Ongoing 

investigation 

- Some game 

farms 

established 

and are 

expanding 

 

  -  Agri-tourism   - Ongoing 

investigation 
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DELIVERY / 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
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  - Event tourism   - Ongoing 

investigation 

- Freedom of 

the city event 

and airshow 

successful 

 

 - Agriculture 

-  

-  Establishm. 

of a School of 

Excellence 

Ref: 

 

-  Provincial 

School of 

Excellence for 

net house 

farming 

 

- Operational 

School of 

Excellence by 

June 2007 

- No funding 

released 

- Agri-Seta support 

- Bulk infrastructure 

- By-in from Dep 

Agriculture and 

stakeholders to 

complete School 

  - Establishment 

of a Co-

Operative for 

emerging 

farmers 

Roll out of 

trained 

students as  

commercial  

farmers 

Operational 

business at 

June 2007 

- Not achieved - Funding and co-

operation from 

stakeholders e.g. 

IDC 

 .  

 

-   Support 

establishment 

of private agri 

processing 

facilities 

        

- Processing 

facilities to 

beneficiate 

local agri raw 

materials e.g. 

vegetables, 

bio-fuels, fish 

 

Operational 

facilities by 

June 2007 

- Ongoing 

 

- Government 

legislation 

- Funding 

availability for 

private investors 

  -   Sustainable  

agri    

development 

promoted 

      

- Partnerships 

and cross 

references 

 

Continuous - Ongoing 

 

- Capacity in 

Department 

- Markets 

  -  Install bulk 

infrastructure 

for irrigation 

 

- Sustainable 

water source 

for agriculture 

– urban and 

rural 

- Nethouse 

project 

supply 

October 2006 

- Larger 

sewage 

network 

2007-2008 

- Aldam 

upgrading 

continuous 

 

- Not achieved - Support and 

participation 

from private 

stakeholders 

- Capital budget 

2007/8 

- National 

Government 

involvement 

 

 -  Facilitate 

expansion of 

alternative 

agricultural 

projects  

- Diverse 

agricultural 

sector for more 

employment 

opportunities 

 

- At lest two 

projects by 

2007 

- Limited 

success 

- Funding 

- Internal capacity 

- Climatic factors 

- Viability and 

markets 

 

 -  Co-ordinate 

the interaction 

- Operational 

and pro-active 

Continuous - Achieved - Participation by 

all parties 
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ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
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between the 

Agri-Forum 

and other 

stakeholders  

Agri Forum to 

direct agri 

strategy 

 

- Training 
and support 
 

-  Involve 

stakeholders 

  

- Training and 

support centre 

- Stakeholder 

involvement 

by November 

2006 

- Strategy by 

February 

2006 

 

- Not achieved - Participation by 

stakeholders 

- Capacity 

  - Prepare 

strategy 

    

  - Establishm. 

of a Training 

and Support   

Centre 

  - Investigation 

continues 

 

 - Gold 
jewellery 
 

- To support 

projects on the 

beneficiation of 

raw materials 

- Jewellery hub - 

Negotiations 

with at least 

one investor 

by June 2007 

- Ongoing - Funding 

- Capacity 

 d) Direct 
marketing: 

   - Not achieved  

 - Preparation 
and utilisation 
of  marketing 
material 

-  Brochures, 

web site, 

magazines, 

radio 

- Massive 

awareness of 

Matjhabeng 

potential 

- Materials by 

March 2007 

- Website by 

Nov 2006 

- Not achieved - Funding 

- Capacity 

 - Place 
marketing 

- One on one 

targeted 

marketing 

worldwide 

- Successful 

negotiations 

and investment 

establishment 

(1%) 

- 10 serious 

negotiations 

and / or 

establishment

s by June 

2007 

- Limited 

success 

- Funding 

- Capacity 

- Product 

 - Exhibitions 
  conferences 

- Operational 

strategy for 

exhibitions and 

conferences 

locally, 

nationally and 

internationally 

- Generate 

awareness of 

Matjhabeng 

potential 

- Awareness of 

National and 

International 

trends  

- Two local 

LED summits 

by February 

2007 

- Participation 

in two 

national 

exhibitions by 

June 2007 

- Participate 

in attendance 

of one 

international 

exhibition/co

nference by 

- Limited 

success 

- Funding 

- Capacity 

- Product 
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PLANS TO 
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June 2007 

 - Events - Operational 

strategy to 

host 

national/local 

events in 

Matjhabeng 

e.g. national, 

sporting, art 

and culture, 

aviation, etc. 

-  Optimal 

utilization of 

infrastructure 

e.g. show 

grounds, 

airport, 

sporting 

facilities, 

hospitality 

sector etc. 

- Inflow of 

external capita 

– Awareness of 

Matjhabeng’s 

potential 

- At least four 

major events 

to June 2007 

- Limited 

events 

- Funding 

- Capacity 

- Improvement 

of 

infrastructure 

  - Marketing     

 e) Incentives: 
 
- Incentive 
Development 
 
 

- Re-visiting 

the incentive 

schemes 

Implementable 

and 

sustainable 

incentive 

scheme 

packages 

- New 

incentive 

scheme 

package 

approved by 

Council by 

February 

2007 

 

- Not achieved 

 

- Funding 

- Capacity  

- Interdepartme

ntal 

assistance and 

co-operation 

 -  Incentive 
marketing  
 

   - Not achieved -  

 - Processing 
of Incentive 
applications 

   - Limited -  

 - Profiling 
etc. 

    -  

 h) Initiating 
new 
business/ 
project 
developmen
t and 
partnerships 

- Compiling of 

business 

concept and 

plan 

 

- Sustainable 

project 

development 

and economic 

diversification 

- Ongoing - Limited - Funding 

- Capacity  

-     

Interdepartmental 

assistance and co-

operation 

  - Marketing, 

partnerships  

development 

e.g. PPP’s, BEE 

etc. 

   -  

 I) Liaison and 
communication 
structures 

- Constant 

liaison with 

Government, 

Business, 

academic 

institutions etc 

- Informed 

Department 

that can 

respond 

- Ongoing - 

Communicatio

n structures 

are in place 

- Capacity 

- Strengths of 

relationships 
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on legislation, 

trends, 

policies, white 

papers, LED 

opportunities 

etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 - Establishm. 

of forums to 

support 

communication 

with 

stakeholders 

within 5 sector 

strategy 

  - Not achieved  

INVESTMENT 

FACILITATION AND 

PROJECT 

MANAGEMENT 

 

a) Needs 
analysis and 
strategy/policy 
development 
on 
implementatio
n level – 
Emphasis on 
five sector 
strategy 
 

- Needs 

analysis 

regarding 

project 

implementatio

n strategies 

- Faster 

processing 

methodologies 

Ongoing - Not achieved - Capacity 

- Interdepartme

ntal 

assistance and 

co-operation 

 b) Formation 
of partnerships 
through liaison 
with 
stakeholders  
 

- Consultation 

with 

developers 

- Successful 

partnerships 

Ad hoc – 

ongoing 

None -  Capacity 

 - Procurement      

 -   BEE    - Limited  

 c)Establishmen
t of 
communication 
structures 

- Determine 

need for 

communication 

structures 

- Multi 

disciplinary 

technical  

communication 

teams 

- Technical 

Committee to 

be 

established 

by end 

August 2006 

Operational - Capacity 

- MM support 

- Interdepartme

ntal 

assistance and 

co-operation 

  - Establish 

communication 

structures e.g. 

Technical 

Committee 

  - Not achieved -  

 e)Application 
for external 
funding 
(sectoral 
development) 

- Identify 

sources of 

funding 

 

- Funding for 

sectoral 

development 

- Funding -  Some 

successful 

- Various 

projects in 

progress 

- Capacity 

- Interdepartme

ntal 

assistance and 

co-operation 

  - Prepare 

business plans 

   -  
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and 

applications 

 f) Internal 
systems: 
Monitoring of 
progress and 
success 
indicators 

- Establishm. 

of internal 

information 

systems 

- Data related 

to 

development 

- Information 

reports 

- Achieved - Capacity 

-   

Interdepartmental 

assistance and co-

operation 

 

g) Project 
establishment 
assistance: 
   - Advice 
   - Information 
   - Facilitation 
  

- 

Establishment.  

of an 

information 

base 

-  Customer 

assistance 

- Ongoing - Achieved - Capacity 

-   

Interdepartmental 

assistance and co-

operation 

  - Facilitation    -  

 h) Project 
evaluation – 
viability, 
necessity and 
desirability 
 

- Establishm. 

of guidelines 

/policies for 

submission of 

applications 

-  

-  Approved 

guidelines 

- Viable 

project 

submissions 

- Limited 

success 

- Capacity 

-   

Interdepartment

al assistance and 

co-operation 

  - 

Establishmen

t of 

evaluation 

criteria 

   -  

 j) Implement  
of Council   
Resolutions 
in relation to 
land 
development 

-  Fast 

processing of 

applications 

- New 

development 

projects 

- Ongoing - Successful - Capacity 

-   

Interdepartment

al assistance and 

co-operation 

 k) Admin of 
land 
alienation for 
all industrial,   
commercial 
and 
business 
land. 

- Finalise 

placement of 

function 

-  Policy in 

relation to 

the alienation 

and 

development 

of land  

- Placement 

of function 

by end July 

2006 

- Approval 

of policy 

regarding 

alienation of 

land by 

September 

2006 

- Internal 

systems in 

place by 

September 

2006 

- Successful - Capacity 

-   

Interdepartment

al assistance and 

co-operation 

  - Revisit    -  
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DELIVERY / 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

internal 

management 

systems 

  - Policy 

approval 

regarding 

alienation of 

municipal 

land 

   -  

 l) 
Management 
of  special 
Council    
projects: 
 
- Nethouse    
Project 
 

- Project 

expansion to 

a fully 

established 

School of 

excellence 

- Fully 

operational 

and viable 

School of 

Excellence 

- Training 

funding by 

July 2006 

- Training 

for new 

season 

commences 

by August 

2006 

- New 

intake of 

students 

finalised 

end of July 

2006 

- Expansion 

construction 

commences 

by 

September 

2006 

  

- Successful - Capacity 

- Funding 

  - Acquisition 

of training 

funding 

  - Achieved  

  - Facilitating 

new intake of 

students 

  - Achieved  

  - Project 

expansion – 

construction 

  - Not 

achieved 

Lack of external 

funding 

 m) 
Management 
of  non-
farming 
unicipal 
projects: 

- Address 

immediate 

management 

responsibility 

in -- 

- 

Redeveloped 

and 

sustainable 

events venue 

- Immediate 

managemen

t strategy 

by end 

August 

- Limited 

success 

- Involvement of 

stakeholders 

- Management 

plan 

- Acquisition of 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY / 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

- 
Showgrounds 

collaboration 

with 

stakeholders 

- 

Establishmen

t of a concept 

strategy for 

redevelopme

nt of 

showgrounds 

 

 

for 

Matjhabeng 

2006 

- 

Completion 

of a concept 

strategy by 

November 

2006 

- Business 

plan by 

February 

2006 

- Acquisition 

of funding 

for 

upgrading 

by March 

2006 

external 

funding 

- Capacity 

 

 

Interdepartm 

assistance and 

co-operation 

  - Cost 

establishment 

and  

preparation 

of a business 

plan 

    

  - 

Involvement 

of funders 

/stakeholders 

    

  Acquisition of 

funding 

    

  - Marketing 

of potential 

    

 - Airport - Internal 

management 

 

- Sustainable 

airport 

- Improved 

usage of 

airport 

- Achieved - Funding 

- Capacity 

  - Establish  a 

marketing 

strategy for 

the airport 

    

  - Effective 

maintenance 

of 

infrastructure 

  - Achieved Maintenance and 

new 

infrastructure 

 

MICRO ENTREPRE-

NEURIAL 

Ref: 
IDP: 2.1.1 
 
To establish a 

    -  
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY / 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

DEVELOPMENT 

SERVICES 

 

program for 
micro-
enterprizes 
that includes 
communicatio
n and admin 
procedures, 
database 
definition, 
application 
for 
incentives, 
project 
funding and 
procurement 
policy 
 

 To reorganize 
and place the 
existing micro 
enterprise 
unit 
appropriately 
as a branch 
within the 
DED 

- Finalise and 

approval of 

micro 

enterprise 

structure 

- Functional 

unit 

- Staffed 

unit 

- Not 

achieved  

-  Council 

approval 

 # Needs 
analysis and 
strategy and 
policy 
formulation 
to assist, 
develop and 
grow micro 
enterprises 
and to 
monitor that 
growth) 

- Needs 

analysis via 

community 

forums 

 

- Needs 

information 

and 

strategies 

- Ongoing - Limited 

success 

- Communicatio

n with 

stakeholders 

- Capacity 

 Establishmen
t of a 
database for 
micro 
entrepreneur
s (Suppliers, 
services etc) 

- Data 

collection 

strategy 

- Data base - 

Registration 

by 

November 

2006 

- Not 

achieved 

-   Capacity 

  - Data base 

design 

    

  - Registration 

of 

entrepreneur

s 

    

 Consultation 
and 

- Formalise 

linkages with 

- Clear 

linkages and 

- Ongoing - Partially 

achieved 

-   Capacity 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY / 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

formation of: 
    
 

business 

support 

center 

 

  

role definition 

 Partnerships 
through 
liaison with 
stakeholders 

- Identify 

stakeholders 

 

  - Achieved  

 -Stakeholder 
co-ordination 
committees 

     

 Business 
support 
services: 

   - Some 

success 

achieved 

 

 - Establish 
strategic 
alliances with 
the BSC for 
referrals 

- Finalise 

responsibilitie

s of 

stakeholders 

- Establish 

cooperation 

agreement 

- Effective 

service 

- Functional 

support 

service 

- Limited 

success 

-  Established 

BSC 

 -  Advice and 
information 
service 

- Information 

guidelines/br

ochures 

 

-  Effective 

service 

- Guidelines 

by August 

2006 

- Achieved -   Capacity 

 - Project 
evaluation  
viability, 
necessity and 
desirability – 
limited 
research 

- Establish 

guidelines for 

evaluation 

- Ad hoc 

investigation 

- Effective 

service 

- Ongoing - Achieved -   Capacity 

 - Project 
development 
assistance – 
high impact 
projects 

- Establish 

guidelines for 

evaluation 

 

- Effective 

service 

- Ongoing - Achieved -   Capacity 

  - Ad hoc 

investigation 

    

 - 
Procurement 
support 
services to 
micros 
regarding 
Harmony and 
Goldfields 
tenders 

- Role 

definition 

- Liaise with 

stakeholders 

- Effective 

service 

- Ongoing - Not 

achieved but 

in progress 

-   Capacity 

 - Weekly - weekly - Effective - Ongoing - Limited -   Capacity 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY / 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

monitoring of 
National 
Tenders – 
information 
to projects  

monitoring service success 

 - Referrals to 
relevant 
stakeholders 
e.g. business 
support 
Centre – 
access to 
finance etc. 

- Relationship 

with 

stakeholders 

- Effective 

service 

- Ongoing - Limited 

success 

-   Capacity 

 - 
Identification 
of market 
possibilities/ 
potential 

- Identify 

markets 

 

- Effective 

service 

- Ongoing - Ongoing -   Capacity 

  - Information 

services 

    

 Creation of 
essential 
infrastructure 

- Informal 

markets 

- Identify 

priority areas 

 

- Ongoing - Limited 

success 

-   Capacity 

  - Containers 

for trading 

 

- Preparation 

of business 

plans 

   

  Industrial 

areas 

- Submission 

of 

applications 

for funding 

   

 # Revisiting 
the incentive 
scheme for 
micro 

- Needs 

analysis 

- Inputs for 

- Applicable 

incentives 

- Ongoing - Not 

achieved 

-   Capacity 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY / 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

enterprises in 
the light of 
the BSC’s role 
and to ensure 
maximum 
Council 
assistance 

new incentive 

scheme 

 

 # Funding: 
Preparations 
of 
applications 
for external 
funding:  

- Identify 

sources 

- Prepare 

business 

plans 

Funding - Ongoing - Some 

successes 

-   Capacity 

 - Sector 
development 

     

 - Business  
development 

     

 # Systems – 
Monitoring 
and success 
indicators 
and its 
impact on the 
economy of 
Matjhabeng 

- Establishm 

of  

appropriate 

systems 

- Internal 

systems 

- Ongoing - Not 

achieved 

-   Capacity 

 # 
Regulations 
and By-laws: 
 
- Preparation 
and co-
ordination 

- Informal 

Trading 

- Prepare 

draft strategy 

- Approved 

regulations 

- 

Regulations 

by 

November 

2006 

- Still in 

progress 

- Capacity 

- Cooperation 

with other 

departments 

and 

stakeholders 

  - Council 

approval 

 

    

  - Advertisem

ents for 

comments 

 

    

  - Final 

amendmend 

 

    

  - 

Promulgation 

    

 - Law 
enforcement 

- Define 

responsibilitie

s 

- Effective 

law 

enforcement 

-  - Limited 

success 

- Capacity 

 - Admin - Finalise 

internal 

system 

- Effective 

administratio

n system and 

- 

Implementa

tion of 

- Not 

achieved 

- Capacity 

- Cooperation 

with other 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY / 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

- Clarification 

of 

responsibilitie

s 

- Council 

approval of 

system 

procedures system by 

March 2007 

departments 

and 

stakeholders 

 # 
Establishmen
t of 
communicatio
n structures 

- 

Establishmen

t of 

communicati

on structure 

in all sectors 

- Effective 

communicatio

n with 

community 

- Ongoing - Achieved - Capacity 

 # Training: 
 
-   
Information 
sessions and 
workshops 
 

- Determine 

needs 

 

- Information 

transfer to 

community 

- Ongoing - Limited - Capacity 

- Cooperation 

with other 

departments 

and 

stakeholders 

 -   Business 
skills training 
for sectors 
 

- Liaison with 

other 

stakeholders 

  - Limited  

 -   Training 
via Business 
Centre 

   - Limited  

 # 
Matjhabeng   
Industrial 
Park 
  

- SEDA 

project: In 

collaboration 

with SEDA  

- Operational 

Park 

- Ongoing - Limited - in 

progrss 

- SEDA 

 # Emerging 
farmers:  

     

 - Municipal 
commonages 

   - Achieved -  

 - Food 
security and 
other urban 
programs 

    -  

 - Sourcing of 
funds 

- Establish 

clear linkages 

and 

responsibilitie

s regarding 

the 

implementati

on of projects 

e.g. 

- Effective 

implementati

on of 

commonage 

projects 

- Ongoing - Achieved 

for a number 

of projects 

- Capacity 

- Funding 

- Relationships 

with funders 
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DELIVERY / 
TARGET 
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ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 
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Department 

of Agriculture 

 - Investigate 
new farming 
opportunities 

- Identify 

new projects 

- New 

projects 

- Ongoing - Achieved - Capacity 

- Funding 

- Relationships 

with funders 

 - Monitor 
business plan 
implementati
on each 
commonage 

- Liaison with 

CMC’s 

- Liaison with  

Department 

of Agriculture 

- Successful 

project 

implementati

on 

- Ongoing - Achieved - Capacity 

- Funding 

Relationships 

with funders 

 - Monitor 
contractual 
compliance 

- 

Consultation 

/ training 

with relevant 

CMC’s 

- Contractual 

compliance 

- Ongoing - Not 

achieved 

- Capacity 

- Cooperation 

of CMC’s 

 
- Liaison with 
stakeholders 

  - Ongoing - Achieved Relationship with 

stakeholders 

 - Serve on 
Commonage 
Management 
Committees 

- 

Establishmen

t of CMC’s 

- Regular 

meetings 

- Well 

functioning 

CMC’s 

Ongoing - Achieved - Relationship 

with 

stakeholders 

 

 - Agricultural 
land 
administratio
n and 
infrastructure 
maintenance 

- Identify 

needs 

- Contractual 

complience 

- Well kept 

municipal 

farms  

Ongoing - Not 

achieved 

- Capacity 

- Funding 

 

 - PDI 
support 
services 
including: 

 

- Identify 

needs 

- Support 

services 

 

 Ongoing - Limited - Capacity 

- Funding 

 

 - Capacity 
  building    

- Identify 

training and 

capacity 

needs 

- Well 

managed 

CMC;s 

Ongoing - Limited - Capacity 

- Funding 

 

 
- Training - Identify 

needs 

- Negotiate 

with service 

providers 

- Trained 

farmers 

Ongoing - Limited - Capacity 

- Funding 

 

 - Business  
  Registration 

- Identify 

needs 

Registered 

CMC’s 

Ongoing - Some 

achieved 

- Capacity 

Funding 

      -  
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DELIVERY / 
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ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
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Business 

Licence 

Control 

To implement 

the Business 

Act 

Licensed 

businesses 

Law 

enforcement 

against 

people 

without the 

necessary 

business 

license on a 

daily basis 

and to 

legalize all 

business in 

need of a 

business 

license.  

Salaries for 

additional 

staff 

Staff shortages 

 Allocate 

street names 

To allocate 

street names 

to all streets 

in 

Matjhabeng 

A plan 

indicating all 

street names 

in 

Matjhabeng 

Allocation of 

names 

completed by 

June 2007 

Printing of 

maps 

Co-operation 

from the Ward 

Councillors and 

the Speakers 

Office   

 Bronville 

business area 

PC 2.5.1.4 

To create a 

business area 

for this 

suburb 

A plan from 

which stands 

can be sold 

for 

development  

An approved 

layout plan 

by the Free 

State 

Provincial 

Government 

March 2007 

 Approval of the 

plan by 

Provincial 

Government 

 Kutlwanong 

stadium area 

development 

To formalise 

the 

development 

in this area 

To provide 

the dwellers 

on this 

property with 

formal stands  

An approved 

layout plan 

for the area 

by April 2007 

 Availability of 

funds 

 Meloding 

circle 

development 

To formalise 

the 

development 

in this area 

To provide 

the dwellers 

on this 

property with 

formal stands 

An approved 

layout plan 

for the area 

by April 2007 

 Availability of 

funds 

 Alma 

development 

To do the 

necessary 

planning for 

this area 

which will 

include sewer 

network 

plans; 

To provide 

different 

choices of 

stands for 

developers 

and 

individuals  

Approved 

plans for the 

proposed 

development 

Consultants 

to assist 

with the 

compilation 

of all the 

plans 

Personnel to 

drive the process  
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geotechnical 

reports; EIA  

Studies; 

township 

layouts 

 Thabong 

industrial 

area 

PC 2.5.1.6 

To plan the 

industrial 

area 

Stands to sell 

to 

entrepreneur

s  

Approved 

layout plan 

by June 2007 

Consultants Personnel to do 

the planning if 

consultants are 

not utilized 

 Re evaluate 

and 

implementati

on of the 

CBD Strategy 

To re 

evaluate the 

Central 

Business 

Area Strategy 

which was 

approved by 

Council in 

1994 

Proper 

development 

of the Central 

Business Area 

A plan which 

Council can 

use to 

adjudicate 

future 

development 

within the 

CBA 

  

 Implementati

on of the 

National Tax 

Incentive 

Scheme 

To implement 

the Tax 

Incentive 

Scheme of 

National 

Government 

To motivate 

building 

owners and 

developers of 

new buildings 

to upgrade 

existing 

buildings or 

to develop 

new buildings 

A scheme 

which will 

grant 

developers 

certain tax 

incentives 

from 

November 

2006 

 The final 

approval of the 

Matjhabeng 

Central Business 

Area as a Zone 

for tax incentives 

Personnel to 

implement the 

scheme  
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ENGINEERING SERVICES 
 
Service Delivery Information – Engineering Services 

 
FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

Electrical 

Engineering 

Services 

To ensure an 
effective  

Administrati
on and 
strategic 
planning 

function 

Purchases of 

required equipment 

Ensuring a 

effective and 

efficient service 

Purchases of 

3 line items: 

a) Radios & 
Repeaters 
for 
Matjhabeng 
(All 
Departments
) 
b) 1 x Earth 
Leak Tester 
3 & Single 
Phase 
c) 20 x Seal 
Pliers 
 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

  Purchases of 

computers 

Ensure 

integration of 

data system and 

programs  

5 Towns 

Provision of 

5 computer 

systems 

Basic 

computer 

hard and 

software 

was made 

available 

in the Five 

Town   

Await 2006/2007 

capital budget to 

complete project 

  Ring fencing and 

Asset Evaluation of 

the Matjhabeng 

Electrical 

Engineering 

Services 

Department 

Ring Fencing The 

Matjhabeng 

Electrical 

engineering 

Services 

Department and 

Transfer to 

holding company 

Ring fencing 

of 6 Towns 

Evaluation of 

assets and  

the transfers 

of electricity 

department 

to holding 

company 

To be 

completed 

30 June 

2005 

Await Parliament 

Decision and the 

implementation 

of  

  Upgrading of load 

control system all 

towns 

Council 

benefiting from 

the time of use 

tariffs  

Implement 

in 4 towns 

estimated 

annual 

saving to 

Council R9,2 

Million 

 

Under 

Execution  

Await reports 

and Business 

plans from 

Service Provider  

to execute the 

required 

application to 

Eskom DSM 
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OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

  Quality of supply Adherence of 

NRS 047 & 048 

regulations 

Implement 

in 6 Towns 

with regards 

to 047 & 048 

NRS 

regulations 

that Council 

must adhere 

to 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

 Ensuring a 

sound 
distribution 

low and 
medium 

voltage 
networks 

 

Replace and 

upgrading of 

medium voltage 

distribution 

networks 

 

To ensure the 

effectiveness of 

the medium 

voltage 

distribution 

networks  

10 Projects 

 

10 Projects 

 

5 Projects 

 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

  Replace and 

upgrading of Low 

voltage distribution 

networks 

  

To ensure the 

effectiveness of 

the low voltage 

distribution 

networks  

5 Projects 

 

5 Projects 

 

1 Project 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

  Replacement of 

protection relay  

Insuring safe 

working 

environment  

62 Relays 

 

64 Relays 

 

53 Relays 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

  Implementation 

remote metering 

Ensuring that use 

is made of the 

saving that will 

be obtained with 

the 

implementation 

of Time of Use 

tariffs that was 

approved by NER 

in 2003/2004 

77 Meters 

 

80 Meters 

 

71 Meters 

10 Time of 

Use 

electrical 

meters 

was 

installed 

for end 

users in  

this period 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007. 

Meeting must be 

held with the 

Matjhabeng 

Large End 

Electrical Users 

to introduce the 

service that are 

available 

 Ensuring a 

sound 

Distribution 

High voltage 

(132kV) 

Purchases of 

required equipment 

Ensuring a safe 

and effective 

working 

environment 

23 line items 

which 

consist of 

tools and 

equipment 

that must be 

acquired 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

  Purchases of 

computers 

Ensuring 

effective SCADA  

control Systems 

1 Computer 

complete 

with all 

accessories 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 
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DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

  Repair and 

maintenance on 

breakers and 

isolators 

Ensure effective 

and safe 132kV 

Distribution 

network 

10 Breakers 

6 Breakers 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

  Upgrading of 

SCADA system 

Ensure control 

over remote 

substations 

Purchases of 

software  

Upgrading of 

remote 

SCADA 

systems  

Purchases of 

Data Base 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

  Replace 20MVA 

132KV transformer  

Ensure a 

sustainable 

electrical main 

supply Welkom 

CBD area 

Replace 1 

unit that was 

damaged 

due to 

lightning 

activities 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

  Test, upgrade and 

132kV Main Intake 

Substation 

Ensure a 

sustainable 

electrical main 

supply to 

Welkom 

Industrial CBD 

areas 

 

 

Test 2 

substations 

Test 1 

substation 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

 Ensuring a 

sound Street 

lights 

Installation 

Purchases of 

vehicles 

Replace 

redundant 

vehicles 

2 Heavy 

vehicles 

complete 

with sky-jack 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

  Provision and 

installation High 

mast lights 

To ensure a safe 

living 

environment in 

the previous 

disadvantaged 

areas  

45 high 

masts 

17 high 

masts 

5 high masts 

20 High 

mast 

lights 

were 

provided 

and 

installed 

during  

this period 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

another 25 high 

mast lights in 

phase 3 
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OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

  Provision and 

installation 

Streetlights 

To ensure an 

effective and 

efficient  service 

and adhere to 

road ordinances 

as well as SABS   

6.5KM 

 

2.8KM 

Await 

funding 

from MIG 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

 Effective and 

efficient 

Electrical 

work shop 

Purchases of 

required equipment 

To ensure an 

effective and 

efficient service 

is rendered 

Purchases of 

35 line items 

that consist 

of 

equipment 

and material 

required 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

  Purchases of 

vehicles 

Replace 

redundant 

vehicles 

1 x 7 Ton 

truck with 

crane 

5 x LDV’s 

1 x 3 Ton 

flat truck 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

  Provision of 

security systems at 

Substation 

To safe guard 

Council of theft 

vandalism of 

property 

96 subs 

 

97 subs 

 

95 subs 

 

 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

  Upgrading of 

substations 

Ensure effective 

and safe medium 

voltage 

Distribution 

network 

62 subs 

 

46 subs 

 

33 subs 

 

 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

  Test and repair of 

high voltage 

Switches 

Ensure effective 

and safe medium 

voltage 

Distribution 

network 

35 OCB 

switches 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

 Ensure an 

effective 

Revenue 

protection 

service 

Purchases of 

required equipment 

To ensure an 

effective and 

efficient service 

is rendered 

Purchases 3 

line items 

that consist 

of 

equipment 

and material 

required 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 
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OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

  Implementation of 

STS pre-paid 

electrical metering 

systems 

Provision of the 

pre-paid system 

in all towns as 

required by the 

NRS 047&048 

Systems 

Welkom, 

Odendaalsru

s, Virginia, 

Hennenman, 

Ventersburg 

& Allanridge 

 

 

Prepaid 

electrical 

meter 

services 

are 

available 

in six(6) 

units 

Vacant position 

must be filled 

and logistical 

meens must be 

enhanced in the 

Department 

Mechanical 

Workshop 
 

Ensure 

effective 
maintenance 

of Council 
Vehicle 

Purchases of 

required equipment 

So to ensure an 

effective and 

efficient service 

is rendered 

21 line items 

that consist 

of 

equipment 

and material 

required 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

  Purchases of 

vehicles 

Replace 

redundant 

vehicles 

1 vehicle 

Virginia 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

 Ensure that 

Council 

vehicle 

managed in 

an cost 

effective 

manner  

Purchases of 

computers 

To ensure the 

effective 

implementation 

of fleet 

management 

system 

1 unit 

Virginia W/S 

1 Unit 

Odendaalsru

s W/S 

No Capital 

Budget 

received 

Budgeted for 

2006/2007 

 

Electrical 

Engineering 

Services 

 

 

To ensure an 
effective  
Administrati

on and 
strategic 

planning 

Electrical income 

generation 

 

 

Provision of cost 
effective service  

To maintain 

distribution 

losses under  

10%  

Distributio

n losses 

was 

minimized 

to an 

estimated 

7.4%  

Revenue 

protection 

activities must be 

increased so to 

ensure loses that 

are not metered 

be minimised   
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

Function 

 

Adherence of 

quality of supply 

regulations 

Adherence 

NRS 047,048 
regulations 

Installation 

of required 

hard wear & 

soft wear to 

adhere to 

047 & 048 

NRS 

regulations 

No 

funding 

was 

received 

on the 

Capital 

Budget for 

the 

proposed 

project 

(Cognizan

ce must 

be taken 

that 

Council is 

contraveni

ng the 

conditions 

of the 

Electrical 

Distributio

n License  

by not 

implement

ing the 

proposed 

project)   

Budgeted for on 

the 2006/2007 

Capital Budget  

  Administration of 

Load control 

systems 

Council 

benefiting from 

the time of use 

tariffs  

Implement 

in 4 towns 

estimated 

annual 

saving to 

Council R9,2 

Million 

Await 

report and 

business 

plans  

from 

appointed 

service 

provider 

Investigations of 

actions to safe 

more energy by 

introducing  a 

more  energy 

efficient sytems 

installation  

  Adherence of 

National Electricity 

Regulations 

Compilation of 

NER reports  

Compilation 

of Annual 

NER reports 

& 

maintaining 

of Data 

Bases 

Annual 

report 

completed 

in 

February 

2006 

More effective 

financial 

information 

systems must be 

implemented to 

retrieve the 

required 

statistical 

information  
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

  Adherence to the 

OHS Act 

Safe healthy 

working 

environment 

Continuous 

so to ensure 

that a safe 

working 

environment 

is 

maintained 

and that 

2112 

accident free 

working 

hours are 

annually 

reached  

An annual 

1912 

Accident 

free 

working 

hours 

were 

obtained   

By increasing 

training and 

executing   

monthly safety 

meetings 

  Planning 

departmental 

Projects and cost 

estimations 

Ensuring an cost 

effective and 

efficient  service  

Continuous 

75 project 

was 

identified on 

the IDP 

program that 

must 

executed 

over a three 

year period 

No Capital 

budget 

was 

received 

Again budgeted 

for the 

2006/2007 

financial year 

  HR and training of 

personnel  

Skilled and 

motivated 

personnel ensure 

effective service 

delivery  

96 Personnel 

96 Personnel 

96 Personnel 

45 

Personnel 

was send 

on courses   

More personnel 

must be  send 

for training 

  Control of depart 

budged, 

expenditure & 

administration 

function 

Ensure that fund, 

resources and 

logistical means 

are effectively 

utilized 

Continuous  An annual 

budget of 

R135.475 

million 

was 

controlled   

More effective 

financial 

information 

systems must be 

implemented to 

retrieve the 

required 

statistical 

information so to 

enhanced the 

management of 

the Department 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

 Ensuring a 

sound 
Distribution 
low and 
medium 

voltage 
networks 
 

Implementation 

annual 

maintenance 

programs  

 

Maintenance to 

be conducted as 

required by 

regulations OHS 

Annual 

maintenance 

of 808 

substation  

111 High 

and 

Medium 

Voltage 

Circuit 

Breakers 

were 

speed 

tested 

Only 

13.7% of 

the 

substation 

was 

maintaine

d in this 

period 

Personnel 

vacancies in the 

Department must 

be filled and 

logistical 

infrastructure 

must be 

enhanced  

  Electrical metering 

systems  

Installation, 

replacement and 

repair of 

electrical meters 

Annual 

maintenance 

of 24235 

electrical 

meters 

1089 

Electrical 

meters 

were 

installed, 

replaced 

and 

repaired in 

this 

period. 

Personnel 

vacancies in the 

Department must 

be filled and 

logistical 

infrastructure 

must be 

enhanced  

  Maintaining of load 

control systems  

Ensuring 

effective 

utilization of time 

of use tariffs 

Implement 

in 4 towns 

estimated 

annual 

saving to 

Council R9,2 

Million 

Await 

report and 

business 

plans  

from 

appointed 

service 

provider. 

Investigations of 

actions to safe 

more energy by 

introducing  a 

more  energy 

efficient systems  

  Provision of 

electrical 

permanent and 

temporary 

connections 

Effective service 

provision 

Continuous 

approximatel

y 480 

temporary 

and 

permanent 

connections 

are made 

annually   

949 New 

connection

s were 

made in 

this period 

in the 

Matjhaben

g 

Municipal  

Area 

(Includes 

the figures 

of Eskom)   

Await Thabong X 

15&9 

electrification 

project  
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

  Semi- perms and 

disconnections 

Ensure effective 

collection of 

revenue and 

revenue 

protection 

11249 

disconnectio

ns and 240 

Permanent 

disconnectio

ns are 

executed 

annually  

5525 

disconnect

ions and 

41 

permanent 

disconnect

ions were 

executed 

in this 

period 

Personnel 

vacancies in the 

Department must 

be filled and 

logistical 

infrastructure 

must be 

enhanced  

  Reaction on break 

down situations 

Effective service 

delivery 

6000 call 

outs 

180 Large 

breakdowns 

are executed 

annually  

2431 call 

outs and 

276 large 

breakdow

ns were 

executed 

in this 

period 

Personnel 

vacancies in the 

Department must 

be filled and 

logistical 

infrastructure 

must be 

enhanced  

 Ensuring a 

sound 

Distribution 

High voltage 

(132kV) 

Annual Repair and  

maintenance 

program 132 kV 

Electrical 

distribution 

installations 

Maintenance to 

be conducted as 

required by 

regulations  OHS 

Continuous 

maintenance 

of 250 MVA 

132 kV 

electrical 

distribution 

installation  

886 

maintenan

ce action 

were 

conducted 

in this 

period  

Personnel 

vacancies in the 

Department must 

be filled and 

logistical 

infrastructure 

must be 

enhanced  

  Maintaining  of 

SCADA Systems  

Ensuring 

effective and 

safe control over 

the 132kV 

distribution 

network 

Ensure safe 

distribution 

of 691977 

MWh to End 

Users 

434215 

MWh was 

safely 

distributed 

to the end 

users in 

the 

Matjhaben

g license 

area 

Personnel 

vacancies in the 

Department must 

be filled and 

logistical 

infrastructure 

must be 

enhanced  

  Maintaining of 

protection and 

monitoring systems 

Ensuring a safe 

working and 

operating 

environment   

For 808 

substations 

Only 

13.7%  of 

the annual 

substation 

maintenan

ce 

program 

were 

completed 

in this 

period  

Personnel 

vacancies in the 

Department must 

be filled and 

logistical 

infrastructure 

must be 

enhanced  
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

 Ensuring a 

sound Street 

lights 

Installation 

Implementation of 

maintenance 

program for all 

public lighting and 

streetlights 

Ensure that 

effective repair 

and maintenance 

is conducted on 

the streetlight 

installations  

Maintenance 

of 49558 

street lights 

194 High 

mast lights 

1569 

Streetlight

s and 90 

High mast 

lights 

were 

repaired in 

this period   

Due to the 

shortage of 

personnel and 

logistical means 

the services of 

private 

contractors were 

called for 

  Repair and 

Maintenance of 

streetlight and 

public lighting  

To ensure an 

effective and 

efficient  service 

and adhere to 

road ordinances 

as well as SABS   

Maintenance 

of 49558 

street lights 

194 High 

mast lights 

1569 

Streetlight

s and 90 

High mast 

lights 

were 

repaired in 

this period   

Due to the 

shortage of 

personnel and 

logistical means 

the services of 

private 

contractors were 

called for 

 Effective and 

efficient 

Electrical 

work shop 

Implementation of 

annual 

maintenance 

program for 

substations, mini 

substations and 

general electrical 

distribution  

network systems  

Maintenance to 

be conducted as 

required by 

regulations  OHS 

act 

For 808 

substations 

that must 

serviced as 

required by 

the act once 

a year 

Only 

13.7%  of 

the annual 

substation 

maintenan

ce 

program 

were 

completed 

in this 

period  

Personnel 

vacancies in the 

Department must 

be filled and 

logistical 

infrastructure 

must be 

enhanced  

  Repair and 

maintenance of 

electrical 

installation of 

Council  property  

Ensure effective 

and efficient 

infrastructure 

Continuous 

on request 

in all town of 

the 

Matjhabeng 

Municipality 

Conducted 

on a 

continuous 

bases  

Personnel 

vacancies in the 

Department must 

be filled and 

logistical 

infrastructure 

must be 

enhanced  

  Maintenance of air 

conditioner 

installation 

Ensure effective 

and efficient 

infrastructure 

Continuous 

on request 

as air- 

condition 

units 

malfunction 

Conducted 

on a 

continuous 

bases  

Due to the 

shortage of 

personnel and 

logistical means 

the services of 

private 

contractors were 

called for 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

  Maintenance of 

substations 

buildings 

Ensure 

sustainable 

infrastructure  

Maintain 808 

electrical  

substations 

and 

infrastructur

e annually 

Building 

maintenan

ce were 

conducted 

on 26 

conducted 

on 

Due to the 

shortage of 

personnel and 

logistical means 

the services of 

private 

contractors were 

called for 

  Maintenance on 

pump station 

electrical 

installations 

Ensure effective 

and efficient 

infrastructure 

11 Sewerage 

Purification 

plants  

60 Pump 

stations 

installations 

Service 

was taken 

over by 

the Water 

and 

Effluent 

Departme

nt 

 

 Ensure an 

effective 

Revenue 

protection 

service 

Implementation of 

random inspection 

program to all 

installed electrical 

meters 

To ensure the 

decrease of loss 

in revenue 

Council incurred 

due to tampering 

and the theft of 

electricity 

Inspection of 

24235 

electrical 

consumer 

electrical 

connections 

once every 

year 

780 

Revenue 

inspection

s was 

conducted 

in this 

period 

Due to the 

shortage of 

personnel and 

logistical means 

the services of 

private 

contractors were 

called for 

  Provide as visual 

presence in the 

community 

regarding the theft 

of electricity  and 

tampering  

To ensure a 

decrease in the 

theft of electricity 

Continuous: 

visual 

presence 

must be kept 

in the 

community 

With a 

total staff 

complimen

t of  One 

(1) a very 

ineffective 

visual 

presence 

are 

maintaine

d  in the 

communit

y  

Personnel 

vacancies in the 

Department must 

be filled and 

logistical 

infrastructure 

must be 

enhanced  
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

  Repairs and 

maintenance to 

electrical inductive 

and pre-paid 

meters 

To ensure an 

effective service  

Continuous: 

1371 pre-

paid  and 

2400 

inductive 

electrical 

meters are 

repaired or 

replace 

annually 

977 pre-

paid, 92 

single 

phase 

inductive 

meters 

and 20 

Bulk 

electrical 

meters 

were 

installed in 

this period 

Personnel 

vacancies in the 

Department must 

be filled and 

logistical 

infrastructure 

must be 

enhanced  

  Scrutinizing of 

consumer accounts 

regarding 

tampering  

To ensure an 

effective revenue 

service 

500 theft  

cases 

handled 

annually  

70 

Tampering 

cases 

were 

handled in 

this period 

Personnel 

vacancies in the 

Department must 

be filled and 

logistical 

infrastructure 

must be 

enhanced  

  Auditing of all 

electrical 

installation 

To curb 

distribution 

losses 

An Audit of 

24235 

electrical 

consumer 

electrical 

installations 

must be 

conducted 

once every 

year in 

regard to the 

SABS 0148 

regulations 

780 

Revenue 

inspection

s was 

conducted 

in this 

period 

Personnel 

vacancies in the 

Department must 

be filled and 

logistical 

infrastructure 

must be 

enhanced  

Mechanical 

Workshop 
 

Ensure 

effective 
maintenance 

of Council 
Vehicle 

Implementation of 

an annual 

maintenance 

program for all 

Council Vehicles 

and equipment 

To ensure that all 

Council’s vehicles 

are properly 

maintained and 

that large breaks 

can be minimized  

750 vehicles 

equipment 

must 

serviced two 

times a year 

Regular 

maintenan

ce 

programs 

of Council 

vehicles is 

not on 

schedule  

Personnel 

vacancies in the 

Department must 

be filled and 

logistical 

infrastructure 

must be 

enhanced or 

Mechanical 

Workshop must 

privatised.  
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

 Ensure that 

Council 

vehicle 

managed in 

an cost 

effective 

manner  

Implementation of 

a fleet 

management 

system 

Insuring an 

effective and 

efficient 

infrastructure for 

service providing 

departments 

Effective 

management 

of  750 

vehicles and 

equipment 

fleet of the 

Matjhabeng 

Municipality 

Not 

implement

ed 

Await Council 

resolution and 

that the Feet 

Management and 

Costing facilities 

that are available 

on the existing 

financial system 

be developed   

  Implement a 

vehicle fleet 

replacement 

system 

Replace vehicles 

that are older 

than 13 years 

that are no 

longer 

economically 

repairable 

More than 

80% of 

council 

vehicles and 

equipment 

fleet is older 

than 13 

years and 

must be 

replaced due 

to exceeding  

maintenance 

cost 

Not 

implement

ed no 

capital 

received 

Each Department 

Budgeted for 

essential vehicle 

to be replaced on 

the 2006/2007 

Financial Capital 

Budget  

  Vehicle tyre 

replacement control 

program  

Ensure effective 

utilization and 

control of 

expenditure 

regarding tyres 

Annual 

replacement 

and repair of 

750 sets of 

vehicle and 

equipment 

tyres 

Not 

implement

ed  

Fleet 

Management and 

Costing facilities 

that are available 

on the existing 

financial system 

to  be developed   

  Implementation of 

vehicle 

incident/accident 

program 

To ensure control 

over  Council 

vehicle  fleet   

Continuous 

reporting of 

incidents/acc

idents that 

occur on a 

daily bases  

Not 

implement

ed 

Fleet 

Management and 

Costing facilities 

that are available 

on the existing 

financial system 

to  be developed   
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 
DELIVERY 

AND OR 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 
ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 
IMPROVE 

PERFORMANCE 

Admin & Planning Surveying of 
civil services, 
cemeteries and 
sports facilities 
for 
construction, 
designing, 
maintenance 
and planning 

Layout and 
Topographical 
Surveying  

GPS surveying 
information to do 
Designing and 
Planning of 
services 

Buy 1 cm 
accuracy 
GPS by 1 
August 2005 

  

 Complaints 
office 

Receive and 
manage 
complaints on 
civil services 

Accurate recording 
of complaints and 
managing thereof 

Complaints 
management 

system 

Accurate 
reporting of 
complaints 
and zero 
complaints 
not attended 
to 

I Computer 
and software 
by Des 2004 

  

Water To extend 
potable water 
supply to 
communities 
without water 
to at least RDP 
standard 

 

Extend the water 
supply to areas 
without access to 
potable water 

Supply water to 
new 

developments  

Supply water to 
current 
households 
without access to 
water. (1500 low 
income and 500 
medium houses 
must be done) 

Service 2000 

stands by 

June 2000 

  

 To replace 

worn out water 

lines. 

Replace worn out 

bulk and network 

water lines with 

high frequency of 

burst pipes 

Reduced 

frequency of 

burst pipes with 

8% 

  

Reduce public  
complaints with 

8% 

Reduce water 
losses with 8% 

Replace 15 

Km pipes per 

year(1% of 

network)  

30 June 

2006 phased 

though the 

year 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

Purified effluent 

Water 

To extend 

purified 

effluent 

network to 

include effluent 

from all 

purification 

works. 

Extend the purified 

effluent network 

from Welkom to 

the Sand river 1– 3 

phase 

Extend the PE 

network to supply 

the Thabong 

community with PE  

Facility to 
discharge excess 

effluent. 
Reduce domestic 

water 
consumption on 
eg. Sport fields 

by 10%  

Approved 

Business 

plan by 

1/07/05. 

Design 

completed 

by Aug 

2005.  Con-

struction 

started by 

July 2008 

  

Waste water To extend 

sanitation 

services to 

communities 

with buckets or 

without any 

sanitation 

services to 

rudimentary 

level 

Define areas 

without proper 

sanitation. Design 

and construct 

water borne 

sanitation 

according to funds 

available. 

No area without 

proper sanitation 

system by 2010. 

Water borne 

sanitation to 

5324 sites in 

Ext 15, 

17,18,19 in 

3 phases. 

 

  

   Eradicate bucket 

system with 

water borne 

sanitation 

 

No buckets 

at 2007 

(12 000 

connections) 

  

 To replace 

worn out 

waste water 

lines 

Identify 

problematic lines 

and priorities  

Design and 

construct lines 

Reduce 

blockages with 8 

% 

Reduce public 

complaints with 

8% 

Replace + 

5Km lines 

per year 

30 June 

2005 phased 

though the 

year 

  

 To upgrade 

waste water 

pump stations 

to optimal 

functionality 

Upgrade electrical, 

mechanical and 

civil functions of 

waste water pump 

stations. 

Identify problems 

and prioritise 

Upgraded 

electrical control 

panels 

Upgraded pumps 

and control 

valves 

Clean sumps and 

upgrade 

structure. 

All pump 

stations 

upgraded by 

2007 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

Waste water 

purification 

To upgrade 

purification 

works to 

ensure optimal 

functionality 

     

  Upgrade 

Mmamahabane  

Redesign plant and 

associated pump 

station and 

construct. 

Functional plant 

that is 

maintainable and 

effluent and by-

products 

according to 

legislation. 

Water 

quality to 

legal 

standards 

No raw 

water to 

environment 

By-products 

disposed off 

in an 

environment

al friendly 

way. 

30 June 

2007 phased 

though the 

year 

  

  Upgrade OD 

Recondition and/or 

rebuilt Primary 

Sedimentation 

Tank.  

Upgrade all other 

dilapidated 

structures by 

electrical, 

mechanical and 

civil renovation.  

Functional plant 

that is 

maintainable and 

effluent and by-

products 

according to 

legislation 

Water 

quality to 

legal 

standards 

No raw 

water to 

environment 

By-products 

disposed off 

in an 

environment

al friendly 

way. 

30 June 

2007 phased 

though the 

year 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

  Kutlwanong  

Upgraded electrical 

panels, supply & 

pumps. Upgrade 

inlet works, 

aerators upgrade 

 

Better 

manageable 

plant 

Water 

quality to 

legal 

standards 

No raw 

water to 

environment 

Less down 

time  

30 June 

2006 phased 

though the 

year 

  

  Allanridge 

purification plants 

Upgraded aerators, 

inlet works & 

thickeners. 

Upgrade all other 

dilapidated 

structures by 

electrical, 

mechanical and 

civil renovation 

Functional plant  Water 

quality to 

legal 

standards 

No raw 

water to 

environment 

Less down 

time  

30 June 

2007 phased 

though the 

year 

  

Water To extend 
potable water 
supply to 
communities 
without water 
to at least RDP 
standard 

 

Extend the water 
supply to areas 
without access to 
potable water 

Supply water to 
new 

developments  

Supply water to 
current 
households 
without access to 
water 

Service 1000 

stand at 

June 2005 

Service 1000 

stands at 

June 2006 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

 To replace 

worn out water 

lines. 

Replace worn out 

bulk and network 

water lines with 

high frequency of 

burst pipes 

Reduced 

frequency of 

burst pipes 

  

Less public 
complaints 

Lower water loss 

Replace 15 

Km pipes per 

year(1% of 

network)  

30 June 

2005 phased 

though the 

year 

  

Purified effluent 

Water 

To extend 

purified 

effluent 

network to 

include effluent 

from all 

purification 

works. 

Extend the purified 

effluent network 

from Welkom to 

the Sand river – 3 

phase 

Facility to 
discharge 
effluent. 

Design by 

Feb2005, 

Construction 

started by 

July 2008 

  

Waste water To extend 

sanitation 

services to 

communities 

with buckets or 

without any 

sanitation 

services to 

rudimentary 

level 

Define areas 

without proper 

sanitation, decide 

on service standard 

and design and 

construct according 

to funds available. 

No area without 

proper sanitation 

system 

No areas 

without 

sanitation by 

2010 

(5000 

connections) 

  

   Eradicate buckets 

system 

 

No buckets 

at 2007 

(12 000 

connections) 

  

 To replace 

worn out 

waste water 

lines 

Identify 

problematic lines 

and prioritise  

Design and 

construct lines 

Reduced 

blockages 

 

Less public 

complaints 

Replace + 

5Km lines 

per year 

30 June 

2005 phased 

though the 

year 

  

 To upgrade 

waste water 

pump stations 

to optimal 

functionality 

Upgrade electrical, 

mechanical and 

civil functions of 

waste water pump 

stations. 

Identify problems 

and prioritise 

Upgraded 

electrical control 

panels 

Upgraded pumps 

and control 

valves 

Clean sumps and 

upgrade 

structure. 

All pump 

stations 

upgraded by 

2007 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

Waste water 

purification 

To upgrade 

purification 

works to 

ensure optimal 

functionality 

Upgrade Witpan 

Construct inlet 

works 

Re-built digesters 

roofs 

 

Functional plant 

that is 

maintainable and 

effluent and by-

products 

according to 

legislation. 

Water 

quality to 

legal 

standards 

No raw 

water to 

environment 

By-products 

disposed off 

in an 

environment

al friendly 

way. 

30 June 

2005 phased 

though the 

year 

  

  Upgrade 

Mmamahabane  

Redesign plant 

Functional plant 

that is 

maintainable and 

effluent and by-

products 

according to 

legislation. 

Water 

quality to 

legal 

standards 

No raw 

water to 

environment 

By-products 

disposed off 

in an 

environment

al friendly 

way. 

30 June 

2005 phased 

though the 

year 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

  Upgrade OD 

Recondition and/or 

rebuilt Primary 

Sedimentation Tank 

 

Functional plant 

that is 

maintainable and 

effluent and by-

products 

according to 

legislation 

Water 

quality to 

legal 

standards 

No raw 

water to 

environment 

By-products 

disposed off 

in an 

environment

al friendly 

way. 

30 June 

2005 phased 

though the 

year 

  

  Kutlwanong  

Upgraded electrical 

panels, supply & 

pumps. Upgrade 

inlet works, 

aerators upgrade 

 

Better 

manageable 

plant 

Water 

quality to 

legal 

standards 

No raw 

water to 

environment 

Less down 

time  

30 June 

2005 phased 

though the 

year 

  

  Allanridge 

purification plants 

Upgraded aerators, 

inlet works & 

thickeners 

Functional plant  Water 

quality to 

legal 

standards 

No raw 

water to 

environment 

Less down 

time  

30 June 

2005 phased 

though the 

year 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

Roads  Construction of 

gravel roads in 

Matjhabeng  

Identify roads to be 

constructed, 

prioritise, design 

and construct 

Gravel roads that 

give residents 

access to their 

stands. 

15km gravel 

roads built 

according to 

standard per 

year. 

30 June 

2005 phased 

though the 

year 

Roads 

have been 

identified 

and 

designed, 

we are 

waiting for 

Council 

approval 

to go out 

on tender 

Request 

intervention by 

the MM 

 Upgrading of 

bus or 

distributor 

roads in 

Matjhabeng 

Identify roads to be 

upgraded, 

prioretise, design 

and construct 

paved road, 

Paved roads 

according to road 

hierarchy with 

improve road 

flow. 

5km of taxi 

busroutes/di

stributor 

roads built 

according to 

standard per 

year. 

30 June 

2005 phased 

though the 

year 

The 

following 

roads 

were 

upgraded:  

. 

Nyakallon

g 1.1km 

. Lois 

Road 

0.6km 

Mmamaha

bane 

0.6km 

. Calabria 

1.1km 

Increase Budget 

 Resealing of 

tarred roads 

Identify roads to be 

resealed 

Udate Pavement 

Management 

System and Reseal 

roads 

Roads with good 

surface and 

longer lifespan. 

Reseal of 

tarred roads 

in 

Matjhabeng 

every year  

30 June 

2005 phased 

though the 

year 

100 % of 

the 

budget 

allocation 

Increase Budget 

 Rehabilitation 

of roads that 

was not 

maintained: 

Evaluate, design en 

rebuild roads that 

can not be 

upgraded any more 

Functional road 

that can be used 

in normal and 

emergency 

circumstances 

Roads that 

can be 

maintained. 

Not 

Achieved  

No budget 

allocation  

Allocate budget 

for project 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

Storm-water  Construction / 

upgrading of 

storm-water 

canals in 

Matjhabeng 

Identify canals to 

be constructed. 

Construct new 

canals 

Well defined 

stormwater 

canals that can 

be maintained 

and 

accommodate 

stormwater 

runoff  

5 km of new 

storm-water 

canals built 

according to 

standard per 

year 

No loss of 

life and 

minimal 

damage to 

property. 

30 June 

2005 phased 

though the 

year 

. T14 & T16 

Sw  channel 

2200m  

. SW 

channel in 

retention 

dam, 

Thabong 

500m 

. SW 

channel 

Thabong 

entrance 

860m 

 

 

Increase Budget 

Electrical 

Engineering 

Services 

To ensure an 
effective  

Administrati
on and 
strategic 
planning 

function 

Purchases of 

required equipment 

Ensuring a 

effective and 

efficient service 

Purchases of 

3 line items: 

a) Radios & 
Repeaters 
for 
Matjhabeng 
(All 
Departments
) 
b) 1 x Earth 
Leak Tester 
3 & Single 
Phase 
c) 20 x Seal 
Pliers 
 

  

  Purchases of 

computers 

Ensure 

integration of 

data system and 

programs  

5 Towns 

Provision of 

5 computer 

systems 

  

  Ring fencing and 

Asset Evaluation of 

the Matjhabeng 

Electrical 

Engineering 

Services 

Department 

Ring Fencing The 

Matjhabeng 

Electrical 

engineering 

Services 

Department and 

Transfer to 

holding company 

Ring fencing 

of 6 Towns 

Evaluation of 

assets and  

the transfers 

of electricity 

department 

to holding 

company 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

  Upgrading of load 

control system all 

towns 

Council 

benefiting from 

the time of use 

tariffs  

Implement 

in 4 towns 

estimated 

annual 

saving to 

Council R9,2 

Million 

 

  

  Quality of supply Adherence of 

NRS 047 & 048 

regulations 

Implement 

in 6 Towns 

with regards 

to 047 & 048 

NRS 

regulations 

that Council 

must adhere 

to 

  

 Ensuring a 

sound 
distribution 

low and 
medium 

voltage 
networks 
 

Replace and 

upgrading of 

medium voltage 

distribution 

networks 

 

To ensure the 

effectiveness of 

the medium 

voltage 

distribution 

networks  

10 Projects 

 

10 Projects 

 

5 Projects 

 

  

  Replace and 

upgrading of Low 

voltage distribution 

networks 

  

To ensure the 

effectiveness of 

the low voltage 

distribution 

networks  

5 Projects 

 

5 Projects 

 

1 Project 

  

  Replacement of 

protection relay  

Insuring safe 

working 

environment  

62 Relays 

 

64 Relays 

 

53 Relays 

  

  Implementation 

remote metering 

Ensuring that use 

is made of the 

saving that will 

be obtained with 

the 

implementation 

of Time of Use 

tariffs that was 

approved by NER 

in 2003/2004 

77 Meters 

 

80 Meters 

 

71 Meters 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

 Ensuring a 

sound 

Distribution 

High voltage 

(132kV) 

Purchases of 

required equipment 

Ensuring a safe 

and effective 

working 

environment 

23 line items 

which 

consist of 

tools and 

equipment 

that must be 

acquired 

  

  Purchases of 

computers 

Ensuring 

effective SCADA  

control Systems 

1 Computer 

complete 

with all 

accessories 

  

  Repair and 

maintenance on 

breakers and 

isolators 

Ensure effective 

and safe 132kV 

Distribution 

network 

10 Breakers 

6 Breakers 

  

  Upgrading of 

SCADA system 

Ensure control 

over remote 

substations 

Purchases of 

software  

Upgrading of 

remote 

SCADA 

systems  

Purchases of 

Data Base 

  

  Replace 20MVA 

132KV transformer  

Ensure a 

sustainable 

electrical main 

supply Welkom 

CBD area 

Replace 1 

unit that was 

damaged 

due to 

lightning 

activities 

  

  Test, upgrade and 

132kV Main Intake 

Substation 

Ensure a 

sustainable 

electrical main 

supply to 

Welkom 

Industrial CBD 

areas 

 

 

Test 2 

substations 

Test 1 

substation 

  

 Ensuring a 

sound Street 

lights 

Installation 

Purchases of 

vehicles 

Replace 

redundant 

vehicles 

2 Heavy 

vehicles 

complete 

with sky-jack 

  

  Provision and 

installation High 

mast lights 

To ensure a safe 

living 

environment in 

the previous 

disadvantaged 

areas  

45 high 

masts 

17 high 

masts 

5 high masts 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

  Provision and 

installation 

Streetlights 

To ensure an 

effective and 

efficient  service 

and adhere to 

road ordinances 

as well as SABS   

6.5KM 

 

2.8KM 

  

 Effective and 

efficient 

Electrical 

work shop 

Purchases of 

required equipment 

To ensure an 

effective and 

efficient service 

is rendered 

Purchases of 

35 line items 

that consist 

of 

equipment 

and material 

required 

  

  Purchases of 

vehicles 

Replace 

redundant 

vehicles 

1 x 7 Ton 

truck with 

crane 

5 x LDV’s 

1 x 3 Ton 

flat truck 

  

  Provision of 

security systems at 

Substation 

To safe guard 

Council of theft 

vandalism of 

property 

96 subs 

 

97 subs 

 

95 subs 

 

 

  

  Upgrading of 

substations 

Ensure effective 

and safe medium 

voltage 

Distribution 

network 

62 subs 

 

46 subs 

 

33 subs 

 

 

  

  Test and repair of 

high voltage 

Switches 

Ensure effective 

and safe medium 

voltage 

Distribution 

network 

 

 

35 OCB 

switches 

  

 Ensure an 

effective 

Revenue 

protection 

service 

Purchases of 

required equipment 

To ensure an 

effective and 

efficient service 

is rendered 

Purchases 3 

line items 

that consist 

of 

equipment 

and material 

required 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMANCE 

  Implementation of 

STS pre-paid 

electrical metering 

systems 

Provision of the 

pre-paid system 

in all towns as 

required by the 

NRS 047&048 

Systems 

Welkom, 

Odendaalsru

s, Virginia, 

Hennenman, 

Ventersburg 

& Allanridge 

 

 

  

Mechanical 

Workshop 
 

Ensure 

effective 
maintenance 

of Council 
Vehicle 

Purchases of 

required equipment 

So to ensure an 

effective and 

efficient service 

is rendered 

21 line items 

that consist 

of 

equipment 

and material 

required 

  

  Purchases of 

vehicles 

Replace 

redundant 

vehicles 

1 vehicle 

Virginia 

  

 Ensure that 

Council 

vehicle 

managed in 

an cost 

effective 

manner  

Purchases of 

computers 

To ensure the 

effective 

implementation 

of fleet 

management 

system 

1 unit 

Virginia W/S 

1 Unit 

Odendaalsru

s W/S 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

INDICATO

R AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMAN

CE 

Water To provide 

access to a 

constant 

potable water 

supply within 

reach of every 

household to 

at least to RDP 

standard. 

Maintain water 

network  

 

Functional water 

network Repair water 
leaks and 
burst pipes 
within 24 
hours 

Ongoing 

4353 main 

water 

leaks 

repaired 

Request to 

increase 

resources to 

replace worn 

out water lines.  

  Reduce water 
losses.  

 

Replace 5km 

worn out water 

lines<150 mm 

Repair or replace 

20% water 

hydrants & 

valves.  

Replace 5000 

faulty water 

meters 

Reduce 
water loss to 
15%.   
 

Reduce 
complaints 
and network 
downtime 
 
 
No 
outstanding 
meter 
complaints. 
New 
complaints 
addressed in 
24 hours. 

Not 

achieved 

due to 

limited 

resources. 

 

1 % 

repaired / 

replaced. 

 

3102 

water 

meter 

repaired / 

replaced. 

Request to 

increase 

resources 

 

Enter into 

contracts with 

contractors to 

assist with 

replacement 

program. 

 

 

  Keeping of 

statistics. 

Updated statistics 

that can be used 

for maintenance 

and management 

purposes. 

Database 
with 
statistical 
info 

Ongoing 

Limited 

data base 

info 

captured 

due to 

limited 

resources. 

Make us of 

consultants. 

  

Request to 

increase 

resources 

 

  Maintain clean 

water pump 

stations 

Service pumps 

valves and 

motors monthly 

to ensure 

maximum 

functionality. 

Visual 
inspection 
daily, weekly 
tests and 
monthly ser-
viced of 
pumps. 
 

Not 

achieved 

due to 

shortage 

of 

resources. 

Repairs 

were done 

on an AD 

HOC base 

Request to 

increase 

resources 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

INDICATO

R AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMAN

CE 

Purified effluent 

Water 

To distribute 

and control 

purified 

effluent 

efficiently. 

Maintain purified 

effluent network  

 

Repair burst 

pipes.  

 

Repair or replace 

faulty PE valves 

and meters 

Repair within 
24 hours. 
 
Ongoing 

Not 

achieved 

due to 

shortage 

of 

resources. 

Repairs 

were done 

on AD 

HOC base 

Request to 

increase 

resources 

 

  Control levels of PE 

storage facilities 

 

Storage facilities 

managed and 

operated at safe 

levels.  

No damage 
to 
infrastructur
e and no 
damage 
claims. 

Not 

achieved 

due to 

shortage 

of 

resources. 

Flooding 

Risk at 

Witpan 

works, 

Theronia 

PE 

endanger 

Provincial 

road. 

Request to 

increase 

resources 

Execute PE 

project at 

Witpan 

  Maintain purified 
effluent pump 
stations 

Purified effluent 

available for 

irrigation 24 

hours per day. 

Service 
pumps 
valves and 
motors 1 
monthly and 
scour raising 
lines 6 
monthly  
Visual 
inspection 
daily, weekly 
tests. 

Not 

achieved 

as pump 

station 

maintenan

ce lag 

behind 

due to 

shortage 

of 

resources. 

Done on 

AD HOC 

base. 

Request to 

increase 

resources 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

INDICATO

R AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMAN

CE 

Waste water To provide an 

efficient waste 

water removal 

system to yield 

a healthy, 

uncontaminate

d environment 

Maintain waste 
water network  
 
 

Open blockages. 

Repair broken 

pipes. 

Cleaning of main 

waste water 

lines. 

Replace worn out 

150-300 mm 

waste water lines 

Blockages 
clear within 
24 hours 

Pipes repair 
within 3 
days 
Ongoing 

25% of 
network per 
year 
 
 
Replace 5% 
of small 
network per 
year 

 

Opened 

7163 

blockage.  

 

Not 

achieved – 

broken 

pipes and 

cleaning 

of pipes 

were done 

on an AD 

HOC base 

due to 

shortage 

of 

resources. 

 

 

 

 

Request to 

increase 

resources 

 

  Keeping of 

statistics. 

Updated statistics 

that can be used 

for maintenance 

and management 

purposes. 

Ongoing 
 

Limited 

data base 

info 

captured 

due to 

limited 

resources. 

Make us of 

consultants. 

  

Request to 

increase 

resources 

 

  Maintain waste 

water pump 

stations 

Pump that 

perform to 

specification.  

Service 

pumps, 

rakes valves 

and motors 

monthly. 

Clean all 
sumps 
annually  

Not 

achieved – 

breakdow

ns and 

cleaning 

were done 

on an AD 

HOC base 

due to 

shortage 

of 

resources. 

 

 

Request to 

increase 

resources 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

INDICATO

R AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMAN

CE 

  Improve security at 

waste water pump 

stations and 

purification works 

Renovate fencing 

 

 

Install warning  

systems  

Reduce theft 

with 25% 

 

Reduce theft 

with 25% 

 

Partially 

achieved 

with 

renovated 

pump 

stations. 

(±10% of 

the 

p/stations) 

by the 

installation 

of SMS 

warning 

systems. 

Upgrade 

existing 

p/stations to 

take an SMS 

system. 

Armed 

response with 

SMS alarms.  

Waste water 

purification 

To provide an 

efficient waste 

water 

purification 

system to yield 

a healthy, 

uncontaminate

d environment 

Clean waste water 

to General 

standard.  

 

Purified water 

that can be used 

for irrigation 

purposes or safe 

water to be 

discharge to a 

water body. 

Water outflow 

according to 

legislation 

Maintain 12 

plant and 

equipment. 

Weekly 

water quality 

tests  

Daily plant 

inspections  

Daily 

removal of 

solid waste. 

Clean all 
sumps 
annually 

Only 

partially 

achieved 

due to 

shortage 

of 

resources. 

Request to 

increase 

resources 

 

  Dispose of by-

products in an 

environmentally 

friendly way and to 

legislation 

standards. 

Maintenance of 

drying beds and 

sludge terrains. 

Remove watery 

by-products daily 

to a pre-

determined 

controlled area. 

 

Weekly 

sludge 

quality tests  

Daily 
inspections 
of terrain. 
Removal of 
non-
biodegradabl
e substances 
to dump. 
Control 

weed and 

cut grass on 

sludge and 

supernatant 

irrigation 

facilities. 

Only 

partially 

achieved 

due to 

shortage 

of 

resources. 

Request to 

increase 

resources 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

INDICATO

R AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMAN

CE 

  Terrain 

maintenance and 

pest control 

Good 

housekeeping 

and no pests. 

Control 
weeds and 
pests and 
cut grass. 
Ongoing 

Only 

partially 

achieved 

due to 

shortage 

of 

resources. 

Request to 

increase 

resources 

 

  Maintain waste 

water plant pump 

stations 

Functional clean 

pump stations. 

 

Visual 
inspection 
daily, weekly 
tests and 
monthly ser-
viced of 
pumps 
 

Not 

achieved 

due to 

shortage 

of 

resources. 

Request to 

increase 

resources 

 

  Manage sand 

accumulation in 

process order to 

reduce build-up in 

structures 

Functional 

structures like 

digesters and 

reactors. 

Inspect and 
clean 
feeding 
structures 
daily. 

Preventative 
maintenance 
annually. 

Only 

partially 

achieved 

due to 

shortage 

of 

resources. 

Request to 

increase 

resources 

 

Waste water To provide an 

efficient waste 

water removal 

system to yield 

a healthy, 

uncontaminate

d environment 

Maintain waste 
water network  
 
 

Open blockages. 

Repair broken 

pipes. 

Cleaning of main 

waste water 

lines. 

Replace worn out 

150-300 mm 

waste water lines 

Blockages 
clear within 
24 hours 

Pipes repair 
within 3 
days 
Ongoing 

25% of 
network per 
year 
 
 
Replace 5% 
of small 
network per 
year 

 

  

  Keeping of 

statistics. 

Updated statistics 

that can be used 

for maintenance 

and management 

purposes. 

Ongoing   
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OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

INDICATO

R AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMAN

CE 

  Maintain waste 

water pump 

stations 

Pump that 

perform to 

specification.  

Service 

pumps, 

rakes valves 

and motors 

monthly. 

Clean all 
sumps 
annually  

  

Roads To maintain 

roads network 

so that the 

community 

have access to 

their property 

and safe 

travelling to 

their workplace 

Street Cleaning 

 

Clean streets 

(aesthetics) 

Reduced accident 

Longer lifespan 

of road. 

Clean all 

main roads 

twice per 

year 

 

Clean all 
residential 
roads once 
per year 

33, 188km 

roads 

were 

cleaned 

Increase 

resources 

  Street patching Safe road 

conditions and 

longer lifespan 

Repair all 
pot-holes 
within a 
period of 
two weeks 
after they 
have 
occurred 

10 394m² 

were 

patched 

Increase 

resources 

  Resealing of tarred 

streets 

Safe road 

conditions and 

extend road life 

expectancy. 

Reseal 15% 
of all tarred 
streets in 
Matjhabeng 
every year 

Only 5% 

was 

achieved 

Increase 

resources 

  Blading of gravel 
roads 

Maintained road 

with less com-

plaints and less 

wear and tear on 

vehicles. Safer 

condition 

Blade all 
gravel and 
dirt roads 
monthly 

110km 

were 

bladed 

Purchase new 

motor grader 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

INDICATO

R AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMAN

CE 

Storm-water  To maintain 

storm-water 

system to a 

standard 

where there 

will be no loss 

of life or 

minimal 

damage to 

property with a 

50year storm 

recurrence and 

no disruption 

of services 

with a storm 

recurrence of 

5years  

Cleaning of 
catchpits 

Clean network 

that can operate 

to design 

standards 

Clean all 
catchpits 
once per 
year 

919 

Catchpits 

were 

cleaned/ 

repaired 

Increase 

resources 

  Cleaning of canals Increase runoff 

capacity and im-

prove health 

condition. 

 

Clean all 

unlined 

canals twice 

per year 

 

31 937m 

Sw Canals 

were 

cleaned 

Increase 

resources 

  Applying of weed 
killers to canals 

Reduced 

maintenace 

costs, increace 

capacity and less 

pests. 

Apply weed 
killer to all 
unlined 
canals once 
per year 

80m were 

completed 

Increase 

resources and 

appoint Private 

companies to 

assist 

Railway Sidings To maintain a 

safe railway 

sidings to 

industrial 

stands with 

access to rail-

way and to 

improve 

security and 

health 

conditions in 

the railway 

reserve 

Maintenance of 

railway lines and 

balasters  

Safe railway 

system. 

Comply with 

SPOORNET 

requirements 

Service all 
railway 
sidings once 
per year 

Only 

critical 

repairs/ 

maintenan

ce were 

done due 

to 

financial 

constraints  

To outsource 

the 

maintenance 

and give it to 

users of sidings 

  Cleaning of railway 

reserves 

Less pests  

Fire danger 

limiting 

Crime prevention 

Clean all 
railway 
reserves 
once per 
year 

Only 20% 

was done 

due to 

lack of 

resources 

Increase 

resources 
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OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

INDICATO

R AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMAN

CE 

Buildings To do 

preventative 

and critical 

maintenance 

on all 

municipal 

buildings to 

preserve and 

minimize 

damage and 

degradation 

Structural 

maintenance, 

Safe healthy 

living and 

working 

environment  

Prevent further 

damage. 

Repair all 
buildings 
with 
structural 
defects 

Ongoing 

Not 

achieved 

due to 

lack of 

resources 

Increase 

resources and 

put all buildings 

maintenance 

budget under 

infrastructure 

Department 

  Finishing 

maintenance, 

Productive living 

and working 

environment 

Repair all 

finishing 

Ongoing 

Not 

achieved 

due to 

lack of 

resources 

Increase 

resources and 

put all buildings 

maintenance 

budget under 

infrastructure 

Department 

  Furniture 

maintenance 

Functional 

furniture with 

extended lifespan 

Repair all 
furniture: 
Ongoing 

100% of 

that was 

reported 

 

Electrical 

Engineering 

Services 

To ensure an 
effective  
Administration 
and strategic 
planning 
Function 

Electrical income 

generation 

Provision of cost 

effective service  

To maintain 

distribution 

losses under  

10%  

  

  Adherence of 

quality of supply 

regulations 

Adherence 

NRS 047,048 

regulations 

Installation 

of required 

hard wear & 

soft wear to 

adhere to 

047 & 048 

NRS 

regulations 

  

  Administration of 

Load control 

systems 

Council 

benefiting from 

the time of use 

tariffs  

Implement 

in 4 towns 

estimated 

annual 

saving to 

Council R9,2 

Million 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

INDICATO

R AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMAN

CE 

  Adherence of 

National Electricity 

Regulations 

Compilation of 

NER reports  

Compilation 

of Annual 

NER reports 

& 

maintaining 

of Data 

Bases 

  

  Adherence to the 

OHS Act 

Safe healthy 

working 

environment 

Continuous 

so to ensure 

that a safe 

working 

environment 

is 

maintained 

and that 

2112 

accident free 

working 

hours are 

annually 

reached  

  

  Planning 

departmental 

Projects and cost 

estimations 

Ensuring an cost 

effective and 

efficient  service  

Continuous 

75 project 

was 

identified on 

the IDP 

program that 

must 

executed 

over a three 

year period 

  

  HR and training of 

personnel  

Skilled and 

motivated 

personnel ensure 

effective service 

delivery  

96 Personnel 

96 Personnel 

96 Personnel 

  

  Control of depart 

budged, 

expenditure & 

administration 

function 

Ensure that fund, 

resources and 

logistical means 

are effectively 

utilized 

Continuous    
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

INDICATO

R AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMAN

CE 

 Ensuring a 
sound 
Distribution 
low and 
medium 
voltage 
networks 
 

Implementation 

annual 

maintenance 

programs  

 

Maintenance to 

be conducted as 

required by 

regulations OHS 

Annual 

maintenance 

of 808 

substation  

  

  Electrical metering 

systems  

Installation, 

replacement and 

repair of 

electrical meters 

Annual 

maintenance 

of 24235 

electrical 

meters 

  

  Maintaining of load 

control systems  

Ensuring 

effective 

utilization of time 

of use tariffs 

Implement 

in 4 towns 

estimated 

annual 

saving to 

Council R9,2 

Million 

  

  Provision of 

electrical 

permanent and 

temporary 

connections 

Effective service 

provision 

Continuous 

approximatel

y 480 

temporary 

and 

permanent 

connections 

are made 

annually   

  

  Semi- perms and 

disconnections 

Ensure effective 

collection of 

revenue and 

revenue 

protection 

11249 

disconnectio

ns and 240 

Permanent 

disconnectio

ns are 

executed 

annually  

  

  Reaction on break 

down situations 

Effective service 

delivery 

6000 call 

outs 

180 Large 

breakdowns 

are executed 

annually  
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

INDICATO

R AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMAN

CE 

 Ensuring a 

sound 

Distribution 

High voltage 

(132kV) 

Annual Repair and  

maintenance 

program 132 kV 

Electrical 

distribution 

installations 

Maintenance to 

be conducted as 

required by 

regulations  OHS 

Continuous 

maintenance 

of 250 MVA 

132 kV 

electrical 

distribution 

installation  

  

  Maintaining  of 

SCADA Systems  

Ensuring 

effective and 

safe control over 

the 132kV 

distribution 

network 

Ensure safe 

distribution 

of 691977 

MWh to End 

Users 

  

  Maintaining of 

protection and 

monitoring systems 

Ensuring a safe 

working and 

operating 

environment   

For 808 

substations 

  

 Ensuring a 

sound Street 

lights 

Installation 

Implementation of 

maintenance 

program for all 

public lighting and 

streetlights 

Ensure that 

effective repair 

and maintenance 

is conducted on 

the streetlight 

installations  

Maintenance 

of 49558 

street lights 

194 High 

mast lights 

  

  Repair and 

Maintenance of 

streetlight and 

public lighting  

To ensure an 

effective and 

efficient  service 

and adhere to 

road ordinances 

as well as SABS   

Maintenance 

of 49558 

street lights 

194 High 

mast lights 

  

 Effective and 

efficient 

Electrical work 

shop 

Implementation of 

annual 

maintenance 

program for 

substations, mini 

substations and 

general electrical 

distribution  

network systems  

Maintenance to 

be conducted as 

required by 

regulations  OHS 

act 

For 808 

substations 

that must 

serviced as 

required by 

the act once 

a year 

  

  Repair and 

maintenance of 

electrical 

installation of 

Council  property  

Ensure effective 

and efficient 

infrastructure 

Continuous 

on request 

in all town of 

the 

Matjhabeng 

Municipality 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

INDICATO

R AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMAN

CE 

  Maintenance of air 

conditioner 

installation 

Ensure effective 

and efficient 

infrastructure 

Continuous 

on request 

as air- 

condition 

units 

malfunction 

  

  Maintenance of 

substations 

buildings 

Ensure 

sustainable 

infrastructure  

Maintain 808 

electrical  

substations 

and 

infrastructur

e annually 

  

  Maintenance on 

pump station 

electrical 

installations 

Ensure effective 

and efficient 

infrastructure 

11 Sewerage 

Purification 

plants  

60 Pump 

stations 

installations 

  

 Ensure an 

effective 

Revenue 

protection 

service 

Implementation of 

random inspection 

program to all 

installed electrical 

meters 

To ensure the 

decrease of loss 

in revenue 

Council incurred 

due to tampering 

and the theft of 

electricity 

Inspection of 

24235 

electrical 

consumer 

electrical 

connections 

once every 

year 

  

  Provide as visual 

presence in the 

community 

regarding the theft 

of electricity  and 

tampering  

To ensure a 

decrease in the 

theft of electricity 

Continuous: 

visual 

presence 

must be kept 

in the 

community 

  

  Repairs and 

maintenance to 

electrical inductive 

and pre-paid 

meters 

To ensure an 

effective service  

Continuous: 

1371 pre-

paid  and 

2400 

inductive 

electrical 

meters are 

repaired or 

replace 

annually 

  

  Scrutinizing of 

consumer accounts 

regarding 

tampering  

To ensure an 

effective revenue 

service 

500 theft  

cases 

handled 

annually  
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

INDICATO

R AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMAN

CE 

  Auditing of all 

electrical 

installation 

To curb 

distribution 

losses 

An Audit of 

24235 

electrical 

consumer 

electrical 

installations 

must be 

conducted 

once every 

year in 

regard to the 

SABS 0148 

regulations 

  

Mechanical 
Workshop 
 

Ensure 
effective 
maintenance 
of Council 
Vehicle 

Implementation of 

an annual 

maintenance 

program for all 

Council Vehicles 

and equipment 

To ensure that all 

Council’s vehicles 

are properly 

maintained and 

that large breaks 

can be minimized  

750 vehicles 

equipment 

must 

serviced two 

times a year 

  

 Ensure that 

Council vehicle 

managed in an 

cost effective 

manner  

Implementation of 

a fleet 

management 

system 

Insuring an 

effective and 

efficient 

infrastructure for 

service providing 

departments 

Effective 

management 

of  750 

vehicles and 

equipment 

fleet of the 

Matjhabeng 

Municipality 

  

  Implement a 

vehicle fleet 

replacement 

system 

Replace vehicles 

that are older 

than 13 years 

that are no 

longer 

economically 

repairable 

More than 

80% of 

council 

vehicles and 

equipment 

fleet is older 

than 13 

years and 

must be 

replaced due 

to exceeding  

maintenance 

cost 

  

  Vehicle tyre 

replacement control 

program  

Ensure effective 

utilization and 

control of 

expenditure 

regarding tyres 

Annual 

replacement 

and repair of 

760 sets of 

vehicle and 

equipment 

tyres 
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FUNCTION 

 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

INDICATO

R AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMAN

CE 

  Implementation of 

vehicle 

incident/accident 

program 

To ensure that 

Council vehicle  

fleet   

Continuous 

reporting of 

incidents/acc

idents that 

occur on a 

daily bases  

  

 
FINANCE 

 
Service Delivery Information – Finance 

 
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

AND OR 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 
ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 
IMPROVE 

PERFORM
ANCE 

Administration 
 

Ensure 
effective and 
efficient 
financial 
management 

Empowerment of 
managers to 
employ sound 
human resource 
practices and 
efficient staff 
utilization 

Improved staff 
moral and 
productivity 

Reduction in 
overtime 

Not 
achieved 

Employmen
t of staff  

Administration 
 

Financial 
Reporting 

Ensure 
submission of 
Annual Financial 
Statements on 
time 

Compliance to 
the submission 
of Annual 
Financial 
Statements 
time-table 

Submission 
of AFS by 
August 
following 
the end of 
the Financial 
year 

Achieved  

Budget Office 
 

To plan 
,prepare and 
approve the 
developmental 
budget of the 
Municipality 
timeously 

Training of staff 
and managers in 
adopting the 
new format of 
budgeting 

Compliance to 
Budget time-
tables 
 

Accurate  
Budget 
delivered on 
time 

Achieved  

Valuations Ensure that 
revenue base 
increase with 
relation to 
assessment 
rates 

To maintain 
updated 
valuation roll of 
all property 
within the 
Municipality 

Updated 
valuation roll 

Updated 
valuation 
roll 

Not achieves Appointme
nt of 
Council 
Valuators 
that will 
keep the 
roll 
updated 
with new 
property 
developme
nt 

Expenditure 
Management 

Procurement 
Policy 

Development 
and approval of 
Procurement 

To ensure 
effective 
procurement of 

Approved 
functional 
Procurement 

Achieved  
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORM

ANCE 

Policy goods and 
services 

Policy 

Debt 
Management 

Improved 
debt collection 
measures to 
reduce 
current 
outstanding 
debtors 

- Annual 
review of 
indigent 
register 

- Compilation 
and 
implementati
on  of debt 
management 
recovery 
plan 

-Updated client 
disputes 
register 
- Updated 
Indigents 
register 
- Policy 
approved by 
Council 

- Register in 
place 
 
- Indigent 
Register 
 
- Reduction 
of debt  
 

-Achieved 
 
 
- Not 
Archived 

Establishm
ent and 
staffing of 
the Credit 
Manageme
nt 
component 
in the 
organisatio
nal 
structure 

 
HOUSING  
 
Service Delivery Information – Housing  

 

FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 
DELIVERY 

AND OR 
TARGET 

ACTUAL 
ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 
IMPROVE 

PERFORM
ANCE 

1. FACILITATE 
THE 
CONSTRUCTION 
OF 1 500 LOW-
INCOME HOUSES 
PER ANNUM 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. PROMOTE 
AND MANAGE  
THE 
DEVELOPMENT 
OF MIDDLE 
INCOME 
HOUSING  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Address 
housing 
backlog 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Address the 
plight of  
middle 
income 
earners 

-Provide Province 
with  land ready 
for development  
and list of 
beneficiaries 
ahead of 
allocation of 
subsidies 
-Establish and 
manage Project 
steering 
committee(PSC) 
meetings 
- Attend site as 
well as progress 
meetings 
 
-Establish 
partnerships with 
private 
developers and 
financial 
institutions 
- Screen and 
prepare 
qualifying 
beneficiaries in 
terms of the 
waiting list and 
possible 
employers 

Stabilise the 
housing 
environment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-Listened to 
proposals from 
prospective 
developers who 
submitted 
applications 

1 500 low-
income 
houses in 
-Kutlwanong 
500(ward 20) 
- Thabong 
400(ward,11, 
13 16,& 26)  
-Thabong 
(x15) 
-Bronville 150 
-Meloding 
650 
 
 
 
 
T12 Thabong 
as well as in 
situ in all 
units 

1 900 -
Deregistrati
on of sites 
so that 
occupants 
become 
rightful 
owners 
- Consumer  
Education 
on 
succession 
planning 
once first 
time 
owners are 
deceased 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-Discuss 
with 
Engineering 
and 
address the 
available 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORM

ANCE 

services on 
the 
identified 
area. 
-Build item 
to Council 
-Submit 
proposal to 
Province  

3. PROMOTION 
OF OTHER 
SUBSIDY BANDS 
LIKE INDIVIDUAL 
SUBSIDY 
PEOPLE’S 
HOUSING 
PROCESSES(PHP)
, SOCIAL AND/OR 
INSTITUTIONAL 
AND 
CONSOLIDATION 
subsidy  

Address 
housing 
backlog 
within the 
Breaking New 
Ground 
(BNG) policy 

-Offer 
Administrative 
support to private 
developers who 
initiate the 
program 

Provision of 
secure tenure 
to occupants of 
non-performing 
bonds 

Thabong and 
Kutlwanong 

44 
Approvals 
for Panther 
Properties 
and  57 for 
 

-Meet with 
Province 
and Deeds 
Office to 
develop 
mechanism 
of releasing 
individual 
subsidies 
and 
registering 
properties 
speedily 
-Identify 
developabl
e buildings, 
lobby and 
submit 
proposals 
on Social 
Housing 

4. PROVISION  
OF HOUSES TO 
RURAL AREAS 

To address 
the housing 
need for 
people living 
on farms 

Establish 
partnership with 
Dept of Land 
Affairs and of 
Agriculture on 
agri-village 

none Farm 
integrating 
Welkom and 
Odendaalsrus 

none Amended 
the 
OBJECTIVE 
on the IDP 
to rather 
focus on 
people 
evicted 
from farms 

5. TO PROVIDE 
FORMAL 
HOUSING FOR 
PEOPLE LIVING 
ON FARMS 

 Prioritise evicted 
farm workers  

All units   Speedy 
land 
release  

7. SMME 
PARTICIPATION 
AND 
MANAGEMENT 

-Encourage 
emerging 
contractors to 
penetrate the 
construction 
industry 
 

Facilitation of 
workshops and 
information 
sessions 

Hosting two 
workshops (1) 
on service 
provider ‘list 
and(2) 
Facilitation of 
information 
regarding 
Institutions 

All willing 
contactors 
both  on and 
not on  the 
database 
especially 
women 
contractors 

Total of 
200 
attended 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Continuous 
monitoring 
and 
mentorship 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORM

ANCE 

relevant like. 
NHBRC, 
NURHCHA. 
SETAs ETC  
 
 
Establish the 
contractors’ 
forum 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Representa
tives  
From units 
were 
elected 

 
 
 
 
 
 
-Explore 
mechanism 
to 
strengthen 
the forum 
after 
extensive 
consultatio
n 

8.  LEASE & 
CONTRACTS  

 

      

i)  CONTRACTS – 
LAND 
AVAILABILITY  

To specify 
the area to 
be developed 
by the 
developer  

To attach the 
designed area 
and specify 
residential sites 
to be developed.  

To provide land 
and housing  

2000 houses 
were 
developed on 
sites  

1940 were 
completed.  

 

II) LEASE 
AGREEMENTS  

-  To describe 
the area to 
be leased 
and specify 
the rental 
amount to be 
paid / 
commencem
ent date.  
-  To assist 
Finance 
Department 
to generate 
income for 
Council in 
Rental 
accommodati
on 

To attach value 
to the property to 
leased by 
Municipality.   
 
 
 
 

To provide 
temporary 
accommodation 
to applicants on 
the waiting list.  
 
 
Provide 
information to 
Finance to 
assist new 
occupants to 
pay a key 
deposit / 
connections 
fees 
 
Capturing all 
relevant 
information and 
forwarded to 
Finance 
department to 
adjust their 
record 
accordingly. 
 
To advise 
Finance to 
terminate 

Continuous 
as applicant 
move in and 
out. 

50 Continuous 
monitoring 
and 
auditing 
the 
properties.   
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORM

ANCE 

accounts of 
vacant 
occupants.  
 

9.  CUSTOMER- 
CARE  

-  To improve 
communicati
on between 
the 
community 
and officials 
in the 
Housing 
department. 
 
-  To ensure 
that the 
Housing 
department is 
radically 
transform the 
manner in 
which the 
Council was 
handling 
issues of 
Administratio
n.   
 
 

Submitting 
departmental 
new letters  

Submit 
information to 
all Matjhabeng 
units. 
 
 
 
-  Attending all 
enquires / 
queries 
regarding 
maintenance 
problems etc. 
 
-  To attend 
enquiries and 
conflicts from 
tenants and 
members of 
Politicians .  

Quarterly  2000 
copies 
submitted.  

Capacitatin
g and 
training 
relevant 
officials.  

10.  DATA & 
STATISTICS  

To compile a 
data to all 
occupied  
and 
unoccupied 
Municipal 
properties. 
 
To compile a 
living waiting 
list for 
applicants for 
residential 
site property 
to be rented.  

 Capturing a 
living waiting 
list of 
Matjhabeng 
accommodation
.  
 
Proper filling of 
legal 
documents. 
 
To ensure that 
Council’s data 
is up dated 
annually  
 
Yearly 
renewing of 
lease.  

 All related 
activities.  

Continuous 
auditing 
and 
monitoring 
of the files.  

11.  TRANSFER & 
TITLE DEEDS.  

To assist 
members of 
the 
community to 
acquire 

Using of allocated 
subsidies to 
Matjhabeng for 
development of 
subsidized 

1940 residents.   Continuous
.  
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORM

ANCE 

ownership of 
the property 
sold by the 
municipality.  

houses.  

12.  DELIVERY 
OF 2OOO 
SERVICED SITES 

To house 
Matjhabeng 
Low and 
Medium 
income 
residents 

Source funding 
for servicing of 
the sites 

 sites allocated: 
553 Thabong 
160  
Kutlwanong 

 Sites 
allocated: 
553 
Thabong 
160 
Kutlwanong 

In most 
areas bulk 
water and 
sewer is 
available 
hence 
funds for 
internal 
reticulation 
should be 
sought. 

13.  DELIVERY 
OF 20 CHURCH/ 
CRECHE SITES 

To avail  the 
Christian 
community 
with places of 
worship and 
the Creches 
with a safe 
place for 
children. 

From the Waiting 
list, 20 
Churches/Creche
s were identified 
and site numbers 
allocated them. 

1.  Initially the 
Mayoral Comm. 
Called for a 
unified Policy 
on Sale of 
Church sites, 
then it was the 
moratorium on 
Sale of Land, 
hence the 
allocation of 
the 20 Church 
sites could not 
be achieved. 

 Not 
achieved – 
still 
outstanding 

Since all 
land has to 
be 
disposed of 
in terms of 
the Supply 
Chain 
Manageme
nt process, 
the Sale of 
these sites 
too should 
be sent to 
the office 
of the SCM 
Officer to 
dispose of. 

       
14.  
FORMALISING 
THE INFORMAL 
SETTLEMENT 
(HANI  PARK) 

To improve 
living 
conditions of 
people living 
in these 
areas by 
providing 
basic services 

Working together 
with Ward 
Councillors and 
the Ward 
Committee to 
process the 
relocation of the 
affected people 

1800 Families 
were relocated 
to X19 
Thabong 

Process on-
going 

1800 
Families 
were 
relocated 
to X19 
Thabong 

Provision of 
trucks 
during 
normal 
working 
hours to 
avoid 
payment of 
overtime to 
drivers 

       
15. ABANDONED 
SITES 

Deregister 
and 
reallocate 
sites to 
qualifying 
applicants 

Sites identified 
and 1st Advert in 
press.  Some 
owners 
responded. 

395 Sites 
identified in 
Thabong/Bronv
ille 

Quotations 
sought from 
Conveyancers
. 

Nil – 
process 
stalled 

08/06- 
Process 
transferred 
to Supply 
Chain 
Manageme
nt Unit. 

       
16.  ALLOCATION 1.  Source of Applications were Farms in Mayoral Only 3 The onus is 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORM

ANCE 

OF MUNICIPAL 
FARMS 

income for 
Council. 
2.  As 
headstart for 
emerging 
farmers. 

received and 
wait-listed 

Odendaalsrus, 
Allanridge, 
Welkom and 
Ventersburg 
and Virginia 
were allocated  

Committee 
resolved on 
Leasing of 
the specified 
farms. 

farmers 
were keen 
to take up 
their farms 
others 
complained 
of the 
conditions 
of Lease. – 
Item in 
regard to 
this written 
to Council 

on Council 
to speedily 
process the 
items in 
regard to 
these 
problems. 

       
17.  OPENING OF 
TOWNSHIP 
REGISTERS 

To enable 
registration 
of properties 
in Townships. 

1.  Identified LGs 
were sent 
through Dept of 
Local Govt & 
Housing to assist. 
2.  Nyakallong 
was done 
through our 
funds. 

Nyakallong – all 
areas’ 
Township 
Registers were 
opened. 
Contact with 
Dept of Local 
Govt and 
Housing still 
continues. 

 Nyakallong 
Township 
Registers 
were 
achieved. 

 Persue 
contact 
with Dept 
of Local 
Govt and 
Housing. 

18.  MAKING 
LAND AVAILABLE 
FOR RENTAL 
ACCOMMODATIO
N 

To enable 
more rental 
units to be 
available for 
the 
community 

Site  10648 
Naudeville was 
allocated for the 
purpose 

Funds sourced 
from Dept of 
Local Govt. and 
Housing 

Funding 
earmarked 
for 2007/8 
Financial year 

331 units 
to be build 

As soon as 
funds are 
available, 
work will 
start. 

       
19.  SALE OF 
LAND FOR 
TOWNHOUSES 
AND BUSINESSES 

To enhance 
the economy 
of 
Matjhabeng 
To enable job 
creating in 
this area 

Several sites 
were sold during 
the year  

Sites sold could 
not be 
transferred as 
Council was 
owing SARS 
R2.5m at the 
time 

Developers 
and 
Businesses 

Finance 
Dept was 
advised of 
the delay 
caused  in 
paying 
SARS late 
and the 
problem 
was 
attended 
to. 

Prompt 
payment of 
accounts 
by Finance 
will enable 
fast 
registration 
of 
properties 
and 
Revenue 
for Council 
  

       

 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
 

Service Delivery Information – Human Resources 

 

FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVED 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMA
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TARGET NCE 

Personnel 
Administration 

Provide HR 
Administrative 
support  

Implement 
Conditions of 
Service i.r.o: 
Leave; 
Appointments; 
Resignations; 
Pension; Medical 
Benefits & 
Contributions 
 

To ensure:  
 
� Minimum 

audit 
enquiries 

 
� Effective 

administrati
on 

Ongoing 
Process 

Ongoing 
Process 

� Filling of 
vacancies 

 
� Improvin

g 
utilization 
of HR 
System 

Personnel 
Recruitment & 
Employment 
Equity 

Filling of 
Critical 
Positions and 
ensuring 
equitable 
representation  
 

Recruitment in 
terms of Policies 

To fill critical 
vacancies and 
comply with EE 
Policy & Plan 

Filling of 
positions in 
accordance 
with 
approved 
structure and 
equity  

Positions 
filled: 

To obtain 
approval for 
filling of 
positions 

Provision of HR 
Information 

To inform 
officials on 
Conditions of 
Service 
 
 
 
To inform  
officials on 
Disciplinary 
Code & 
Grievance 
Procedures  

To held briefing 
sessions for all 
Units per 
Department  
 
 
Provide officials 
with necessary 
documents 

Informed 
officials 
 
 
 
   

2100 
 
 
 
 
 

159 
attended 
 
 
 
 
 
 
258 
received 
and signed 
for receipt 

Scheduling of 
sessions on 
request by 
Departments 
& induction 
courses 
 
 
Make 
documents 
available to 
all  
officials 

Develop and 
Implement 
Policies 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To ensure 
policy 
frameworks 
for sound HR 
practices in 
line with 
legislation  

Liaise with 
SALGBC and 
stakeholders  

Adoption and 
implementation 
of Policies 

5 Policies to 
be 
developed/re
vised 

� Study  
Assist
ance 
Schem
e 

� Sexual 
Haras
sment 
Policy 

� Emplo
yee 
Assist
ance 
Progra
m 
(EAP) 

� Learn
ership 
Policy 

 

Improve 
communicati
on with 
roleplayers 
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMA

NCE 

Occupational 
Health & Safety 

To create a 
safe and 
healthy 
working 
environment 

Medical 
Examinations 
 
 
 
 
Establishing of 
Health & Safety 
Committees and 
Training of 
roleplayers   

High risk and 
new appointees 
to be examined 
 
 
 
Proper 
functioning of 
H&S 
Committees  

All new 
appointees 
and high risk 
officials (780)  
 
 
Training of all 
new 
appointees 
and relevant 
committees 

137 
 
 
 
 
 
70 

Allocation of 
sufficient 
funds on 
Budget 
 
 
 
 

Training To train and 
enhance 
tertiary 
qualifications 
of 
stakeholders  

Training in terms 
of Policy and 
Workplace Skills 
Plan  

Improved 
Knowledge and 
Skills Base of 
stakeholders 

489 370 
(Training) 
 
71 (Study 
Assistance) 

Filling of 
positions 
(Training 
branch) 
 
Improved 
functioning of 
Training 
Committee    
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PUBLIC SAFETY AND TRANSPORT 
Service Delivery Information – Public Safety and Security 
 

FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 

AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE

D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 

PERFORMA

NCE 

Training -Re-
accreditation 
of the fire 
training 
centre as 
international 
institution 
 
 

-Registration with 
LGWSITA 
- Upgrade the 
facilities 
- Procure of 
training 
equipment 
-Send three staff 
for instructor’s 
courses 
-Register to offer 
first aid courses 

Compliance wit 
SITA and Fire 
Institute 
requirements 

Accredited 
Fire Training 
centre 

Not 
achieved 

To purchase 
equipment to 
comply with 
accreditation 
conditions 

Fire Services 
 
Disaster 
Management 
 

-Ensuring 
effective and 
efficient 
disaster/incid
ent 
management 
and response 
as well as 
visibility 
- Improve 
communicati
on with 
stakeholders 

Opting for 
financial fleet 
management 
leasing contribute 
in quality service 
delivery 

-Compliance 
with SANS 
Code wrt 
response time 
- Reduce 
preventable 
civil liabilities 
- Improved 
service delivery 

Leased fleet Not 
achieved 
due budget 
constraints 

To be 
budgeted for 
in 2008/9 

Security Outsourcing 
of physical 
and 
electronic 
security 
operations 

Ensure the 
installation of 
integrated 
electronic access 
control system 
and all security 
risk areas 

-Improved 
security of 
offices, 
equipment 
,personnel and 
ICT operations 
- Improved 
control and 
movements of 
visitors in all 
Council 
premises 
-Improved daily 
manning of all 
posts in 
Matjhabeng 
- Monitoring of 
movements 
improved 

Installed 
integrated 
electronic 
access 
control 
system at all 
units 

Not 
achieved 

To be 
budgeted for 
in 2007/8 

 Integrate 
traffic law 
enforcement 
operations 
within the 
SAPS sector 

Appointment of 
personnel in 
crucial posts 

 - Improved 
visibility 
- Improved 
response time 

Appointment 
of Traffic 
Officers 

Achieved  
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FUNCTION OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES OUTCOME SERVICE 

DELIVERY 
AND OR 

TARGET 

ACTUAL 

ACHIEVE
D 

PLANS TO 

IMPROVE 
PERFORMA

NCE 

policing 
operations 

Security Promotion of 
a 
fraud/corrupti
on free 
municipality 
(zero 
tolerance to 
fraud) 

-Establishment of 
forensic 
investigation 
team 
- Develop  
fraud/corruption 
strategy and 
policy designed 
to encourage 
whistle blowing 
- Appoint an 
external agency 
to handle 
reported 
misconducts 
-Introduce 
incentive scheme 
-Develop vetting 
and screening 
policy for 
Matjhabeng 

- Encourage 
loyalty and 
ownership 
- Individual and 
general 
deterrence 
promoted 
- Fear and 
reprisal 
eliminated 
- Council’s 
systems and 
personnel 
protected 
against 
criminals 

- Adoption of 
fraud and 
corruption 
policy 

Policy 
adopted by 
Council 

 

 Effective 
enforcement 
of municipal 
by-laws 

- Facilitate the 
promulgation of 
by-laws 
- Utilizing the 
current by-laws 
in the security 
guards 
enforcement 
- Appoint extra 
30 security 
officers 
 
 

- All units 
patrolled daily 
- Reduced 
complaints by 
community 

-Appointment 
of security 
officers 
 
- Reduced 
complaints 
from the 
community 

Partially 
achieved 
 
 
- Partially 
achieved 

Awaiting the 
promulgation 
of uniform 
by-laws 
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                                      FOREWORD


The financial year that ended on 30 June 2006, was a financial year where various changes took place.


Various processes were embarked upon. Conversion of our financial reporting system from the fund accounting system to the new GRAP/ GAMAP standards as prescribed by the Accounting Standard Board was one of the processes amongst others. 


We also note with grave concern the deplorable state of our regional economy. Despite some positive developments here and there, there is a lot that requires to be done to rejuvenate our regional economy. Certainly there is serious need for us to review some aspects of our Five Sector Strategy. We will do this with a view to refocusing our strategies on core elements of growth of SMME’s, diversification and putting in place systematic plan on attracting foreign direct investment.


I would like to thank the Executive Mayor,  Speaker, Council, Mayoral Committee, the Municipal Manager, Acting Chief Financial Officer, Heads of Departments and their staff for their support, cooperation and hard work towards the finalisation of  2005/2006’s financial statements.


_____________________

DR. B MALAKOANE

MUNICIPAL MANAGER


31 August 2006.




Balance Sheet

		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AT 30 JUNE 2006

						Note				2006				2005

										R				R

				NET ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

				Net Assets						30,920,858				22,708,861

				Housing Development Fund		1				2,054,787				2,054,787

				Capitalisation Reserve						4,364,764				-

				Government Grant Reserve						108,571,080				43,477,025

				Asset Financing Fund						195,907,084				-

				Self-Insurance Reserve						11,025,671				11,241,606

				Accumulated (Deficit) / Surplus						(291,002,528)				(34,064,557)

				Non-Current Liabilities						96,232,382				113,532,175

				Long-term Liabilities		2				96,232,382				113,532,175				17,299,793

														-

				Current Liabilities						238,938,683				287,629,095

				Consumer Deposits		3				22,384,375				19,619,808

				Provisions		4				23,870,882				-

				Creditors		5				90,568,289				99,845,656

				Unspent Conditional Grants and Receipts		6				29,765,386				32,238,673

				VAT		7				46,686,068				117,235,320

				Bank Overdraft		15				7,815,341				136,622

				Current Portion of Long-term Liabilities		2				17,848,342				18,553,016

				Total Net Assets and Liabilities						366,091,923				423,870,131

				ASSETS

				Non-Current Assets						269,577,690				276,603,565

				Property, Plant and Equipment		8				256,039,175				192,172,480

				Investments		9				13,527,118				12,975,910				(551,208)

				Long-term Receivables		10				11,397				71,455,175

				Current Assets						96,514,232				147,266,566

				Inventory		11				7,264,519				7,123,043

				Consumer Debtors		12				57,463,792				90,398,376

				Other Debtors		13				4,838,129				33,413,011

				Current Portion of Long-term Debtors		10								-

				Call Investment Deposits		14				19,449,270				14,732,205				(4,717,065)

				Bank Balances and Cash		15				7,498,522				1,599,931

										- 0				- 0

				Total Assets						366,091,923				423,870,131
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Revenue

				MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

				STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

				Budget								Actual

				2005		2006				Note		2006		2005

				R		R						R		R

								REVENUE

				122,311,500		141,454,015		Property Rates		16		154,587,773		137,266,492

				-		-		Property Rates - Penalties imposed and collection charges				-		-

				419,839,500		421,962,071		Service Charges		17		291,927,083		388,414,606

						7,185,000		Rental of Facilities and Equipment				9,466,110		6,988,056

						-		Interest Earned - External investments				1,167,885		2,732,923

						49,716,000		Interest Earned - Outstanding debtors				50,309,411		38,435,054

						-		Dividends Received				-		-

						4,669,000		Fines				1,539,067		2,348,810

						-		Licences and Permits				7,645		170

						4,111,000		Income for Agency Services				2,915,656		4,877,001

						132,017,000		Government Grants and Subsidies		18		122,200,161		190,806,979

						10,099,000		Other Income		19		138,723,786		6,149,608

				-		44,178,531		Budgeted Income from non-GAMAP compliant reserves

								Public Contributions, Donated and Contributed Property,

								Plant and Equipment

				1,000,000		-		Gains on Disposal of Property, Plant and Equipment				-		-

				543,151,000		607,639,617		Total Revenue				772,844,578		778,019,699
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Expenditure

				MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

				STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

				Budget								Actual

				2005		2006				Note		2006		2005

				R		R						R		R

								EXPENDITURE

				224,780,910		239,299,861		Employee Related Costs		20		227,738,500		209,940,847

				9,562,440		10,020,268		Remuneration of Councillors		21		9,964,344		9,655,872

				111,541,350		193,717,626		Bad Debts				1,191		528,165,206

								Collection Costs

				-		-		Depreciation				19,499,960		1,061,459

				62,884,500		27,469,644		Repairs and Maintenance				27,248,174		35,993,323

				42,356,000		18,179,643		Interest Paid		22		18,556,530		23,627,854

				176,474,100		199,045,967		Bulk Purchases		23		163,663,725		204,000,422

				3,441,440		2,220,000		Contracted Services				2,127,891		3,254,764

				-		-		Grants and Subsidies Paid		24		-		19,446,709

				89,459,260		64,281,910		General Expenses				137,438,010		83,103,263

				-		-		Loss on disposal of Property, Plant and Equipment						-

				-		-44,178,531		Budgeted Expenditure on non-GAMAP compliant items						-

				720,500,000		710,056,388		Total Expenditure				606,238,325		1,118,249,718

				-177,349,000		-102,416,771		SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR				166,606,253		(340,230,019)
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Net Assets

				MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

				STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

						Pre-GAMAP		Housing		Asset		Capitalisation		Government		Donations and		Self		Revaluation		Accumulated

				Description		Reserves		Development		Financing				Grant		Public Contr		Insurance				Surplus /		Total

						and Funds		Fund		Fund/CRR		Reserve		Reserve		Reserve		Reserve		Reserve		(Deficit)

						R		R		R		R		R		R		R		R		R		R

				2005

				Balance at 30 June 2004		196,957,305																126,600,430		126,600,430

				Implementation of GAMAP (Note 26)		(381,060,330)		-		185,949,518		-		-		-		11,216,082		-		183,894,730		381,060,330

				Change in accounting policy (Note 27)																		-		-

				Correction of error (Note 28)																		39,381,148		39,381,148

				Restated balance		(184,103,026)		-		185,949,518		-		-		-		11,216,082		-		349,876,308		547,041,907

				Surplus/(deficit) for the year																		(340,230,020)		(340,230,020)

				Transfer to Capitalisation Reserve																		-		-

				Property, plant and equipment purchased						-												-		-

				Capital grants used to purchase PPE										-								(43,954,729)		(43,954,729)

				Donated/contributed PPE												-						-		-

				Contribution to Insurance Reserve														-				(295,809)		(295,809)

				Insurance claims processed														-				61,990		61,990

				Transfer to Housing Development Fund				2,054,787																2,054,787

				Asset disposals																				-

				Offsetting of depreciation								-		-		-						477,703		477,703

				Balance at 30 June 2005		(184,103,026)		2,054,787		185,949,518		-		-		-		11,216,082		-		(34,064,557)		165,155,830

								-				-		-		-		-		-				-

				2006																				-

				Change in accounting policy (Note 27)																				-

				Correction of error																		(492,972,735)		(492,972,735)

				Restated balance		(184,103,026)		2,054,787		185,949,518		-		-		-		11,216,082		-		(527,037,292)		(327,816,906)

				Net surplus/(deficit) for the year																		166,606,253		166,606,253

				Transfer to Capitalisation Reserve								4,364,764												4,364,764

				Property, plant and equipment purchased						9,957,566														9,957,566

				Capital grants used to purchase PPE										108,571,080										108,571,080

				Transfer to Asset Financing Fund																		69,428,512		69,428,512

				Contribution to Insurance Reserve														101,457						101,457

				Insurance claims processed														(291,869)						(291,869)

				Transfer to Housing Development Fund																				-

				Asset disposals																				-

				Offsetting of depreciation						-		-		-		-		-						-

				Balance at 30 June 2006		(184,103,026)		2,054,787		195,907,084		4,364,764		108,571,080		-		11,025,671		-		(291,002,528)		30,920,858

								-
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Cash Flow

				MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

				CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

						Note		2006						2005

										R						R

				CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

				Cash generated from/(utilised in) operations		25				72,870,024						(164,434,702)

				Dividends received												-0

				Interest received						51,477,297						41,167,977

				Interest paid						(18,556,530)						(23,627,854)

				NET CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES						105,790,790						(146,894,579)

				CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

				Purchase of property, plant and equipment						(84,060,524)						(48,935,248)

				Proceeds on disposal of property, plant and equipment						-0						-0

				Increase in investment properties						-0						-0

				(Increase)/decrease in non-current receivables												240,424,711

				(Increase)/decrease in non-current investments						(551,208)						9,026,588

				(Increase)/decrease in call investment deposits						(4,717,065)						(14,732,205)

				NET CASH FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES						(89,328,798)						185,783,846

				CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

				New loans raised/(repaid)						(17,299,793)						(27,380,521)

				Increase/(decrease) in consumer deposits						1,994,482						2,568,856

				(Increase)/decrease in short-term loans												-0

				NET CASH FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES						(15,305,311)						(24,811,665)

				NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS		26				1,156,682						14,077,602

				Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year						1,463,309						(12,614,293)

				Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year						(306,627)						1,463,309

												0		0

												0		0				0
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MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY


ACCOUNTING POLICIES


FOR THE YEAR ENDED 2005/ 2006


1. Basis of presentation


1.1 The annual financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis of accounting and are in accordance with historical cost convention, except for the revaluation of land and buildings which are carried at fair value.


1.2 In accordance with section 122(3) of the Municipal Finance Management Act (Act No 56 of 2003), the municipality has adopted Standards of Generally Accepted Municipal Accounting Practices (GAMAP) and Generally Recognised Accounting Practice (GRAP) issued by the Accounting Standards Board during the financial year.  GAMAP and GRAP standards are fundamentally different to the fund accounting policies adopted in previous financial years.  Comparative amounts have been restated retrospectively to the extent possible.  

1.3 The municipality may have transactions, events or balances that are outside the ambit of GAMAP and GRAP but which are included in Standards of International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS) issued by the International Federation of Accountants – Public Sector Committee, International Accounting Standards (IAS) issued by the International Accounting Standards Board or Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (GAAP) issued by the South African Accounting Practices Board and the South African Institute of Chartered Accountants.  The municipality has not complied with the measurement, recognition and disclosure requirements of those accounting standards.


1.4 The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these annual financial statements are set out below.


1.5 Assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses have not been offset except when offsetting is required or permitted by a Standard of GAMAP or GRAP.


2. Presentation Currency


2.1 These annual financial statements are presented in South African Rand.


3. Going Concern Assumption


3.1 These annual financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis.


4. Housing Development Fund


The Housing Development Fund was established in terms of the Housing Act (Act No 107 of 1997).  Loans from National and Provincial Government used to finance housing selling schemes undertaken by the municipality were extinguished on 1 April 1998 and transferred to a Housing Development Fund.  Housing selling schemes both complete and in progress as at 1 April 1998, were also transferred to such Housing Development Fund.

4.1 In terms of the Housing Act, all proceeds from housing developments, which include rental income and sale of houses, must be paid into the Housing Development Fund.


MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY


ACCOUNTING POLICIES


FOR THE YEAR ENDED 2005/ 2006(continued)

4.2 Monies standing to the credit of the Housing Development Fund can only be used to finance housing developments within the municipal area subject to the approval of the Provincial MEC responsible for housing.


4.3 Since these procedures were not carried out at the time of extinguishing the loans, the balance of the fund as at 30 June 2005 has been calculated according to the outstanding balance of Instalment and Rental Debtors, less the Provision for Doubtful Debtors.


5. Reserves


5.1 Capital Replacement Reserve (CRR)


5.1.1 In order to finance the provision of infrastructure and other items of property, plant and equipment from internal sources, amounts are transferred from the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit) to the CRR in terms of council resolution.  A corresponding amount is transferred to the designated CRR Investment Account.


5.1.2 The cash in the designated CRR Investment Account can only be utilised to finance items of property, plant and equipment.  The CRR is reduced and the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit) is credited by a corresponding amount when the amounts in the CRR are utilised.


5.2 Capitalisation Reserve


On the implementation of GAMAP/GRAP, the balance on certain funds, created in terms of the Provincial Ordinance applicable at that time, that had historically been utilised for the acquisition of items of property, plant and equipment are transferred to the Capitalisation Reserve instead of the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit) in terms of a directive (Budget Circular) issued by National Treasury.


5.2.1 The purpose of this Reserve is to promote consumer equity by ensuring that the future depreciation expenses that will be incurred over the useful lives of these items of property, plant and equipment are offset by transfers from this Reserve to the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit).


5.2.2 The balance of the Capitalisation Reserve equals the carrying value of the items of property, plant and equipment financed from the former legislated funds.  When items of property, plant and equipment are depreciated, a transfer is made from the Capitalisation Reserve to the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit).


5.2.3 No Capitalisation Reserve has been established because the former legislated funds were depleted as at 30 June 2004.


5.3 Government Grant Reserve


5.3.1 When items of property, plant and equipment are financed from government grants, a transfer is made from the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit) to the Government Grant Reserve equal to the government grants recorded as revenue in the Statement of 
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Financial Performance in accordance with a directive (Budget Circular) issued by National Treasury.  When such items of property, plant and equipment are depreciated, a transfer is made from the Government Grant Reserve to the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit).

5.3.2 The purpose of this policy is to promote consumer equity and facilitate budgetary control by ensuring that sufficient funds are set aside to offset the future depreciation expenses that will be incurred over the estimated useful lives of these items of property, plant and equipment financed from government grants.

5.3.3 When an item of property, plant and equipment financed from government grants is disposed of, the balance in the Government Grant Reserve relating to such item is transferred to the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit).


5.3.4 No Government Grant Reserve has been established because no items of property, plant and equipment financed from government grants had any carrying value as at 30 June 2004.

5.4 Donations and Public Contributions Reserve


5.4.1 When items of property, plant and equipment are financed from public contributions and donations, a transfer is made from the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit) to the Donations and Public Contributions Reserve equal to the donations and public contributions recorded as revenue in the Statement of Financial Performance in accordance with a directive (Budget Circular) issued by National Treasury.  When such items of property, plant and equipment are depreciated, a transfer is made from the Donations and Public Contributions Reserve to the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit).


5.4.2 The purpose of this policy is to promote consumer equity and facilitate budgetary control by ensuring that sufficient funds are set aside to offset the future depreciation expenses that will be incurred over the estimated useful lives of these items of property, plant and equipment financed from donations and public contributions.


5.4.3 When an item of property, plant and equipment financed from donations and public contributions is disposed of, the balance in the Donations and Public Contributions Reserve relating to such item is transferred to the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit).

5.4.4 No Donations and Public Contributions Reserve has been established because no items of property, plant and equipment financed from donations and public contributions had any carrying value as at 30 June 2004.


5.5 Self-Insurance Reserve


5.5.1 The municipality has a Self-Insurance Reserve to set aside amounts to offset potential losses or claims that cannot be insured externally and the balance of actual replacement value and compensation received from the municipality’s insurers.


5.5.2 Contributions to the Reserve are transferred from the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit) in line with amounts budgeted for in the operating budget.
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5.5.3 Repair and replacement cost not fully covered by the external insurance are financed from the Reserve by means of a transfer to the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit).


5.6 Revaluation Reserve


5.6.1 The surplus arising from the revaluation of land and buildings is credited to a non-distributable reserve.  The revaluation surplus is realised as revalued buildings are depreciated through a transfer from the Revaluation Reserve to the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit).


5.6.2 On disposal the net revaluation surplus is transferred to the Accumulated Surplus/(Deficit) while gains and losses on disposal, based on revalued amounts, are credited or charged to the Statement of Financial Performance.


5.6.3 No Revaluation Reserve has been established because no land and buildings has been revalued to date.


6. Property, Plant and Equipment


6.1 Property, plant and equipment is stated at cost, less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses, except land and buildings which are revalued as indicated below.  Heritage assets, which are culturally significant resources and which are shown at cost, are not depreciated owing to the uncertainty regarding their estimated useful lives.  Similarly, land is not depreciated as it is deemed to have an indefinite life.


6.2 Where items of property, plant and equipment have been impaired, the carrying value is adjusted by the impaired loss which is recognised as an expense in the period that the impairment is identified.

6.3 The cost of an item of property, pant and equipment acquired in exchange for a non-monetary asset or monetary assets, or a combination of monetary and non-monetary assets is measured at its fair value.  If the acquired item cannot be measured at its fair value, its cost is measured at the carrying value of the asset(s) given up.  Subsequent expenditure is capitalised when the recognition and measurement criteria of an asset are met.

6.4 Depreciation is calculated on cost, using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets.  The annual depreciation rates are based on the following estimated asset lives:-


Depreciation Table


Infrastructure     Assets                                       Community Assets 

Electricity               20 – 30 yrs                            Airports                             20          


Gas                          20                                           Buildings                           30


Housing                   30                                           Recreational Facilities    20 - 30


Pedestrian Malls    20 – 30                                   Security                             3 - 5


Roads and Paving  15 – 30                                 


Sewerage                 15 – 20                                 


Water                       15 - 20
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Depreciation Table cont


Other Assets


Aircraft                               15                                     Other Plant and Equipment          2 -5 


Bins and Containers            5 – 10                              Other Vehicles                              3 – 7 


Buildings                             30                                    Specialist Plant and Equipment   10 – 15 


Furniture and Fittings          7 – 10                              Specialist Vehicles                       10 – 15 


Office Equipment                3 – 7                                Watercraft                                     15


6.5 The gain or loss arising on the disposal or retirement of an item of property, plant and equipment is determined as the difference between the sales proceeds and the carrying value and is recognised in the Statement of Financial Performance.


6.
Property, Plant and Equipment 


6.6 The municipality has an obligation to rehabilitate its landfill sites in terms of its licence stipulations.  Provision must be made for this obligation in accordance with the municipality’s Accounting Policy on Non-current Provisions – see Accounting Policy 15 on Provisions.


6.7 Where the carrying amount of an item of property, plant and equipment is greater than the estimated recoverable amount, it is written down immediately to its recoverable amount and an impairment loss is charged to the Statement of Financial Performance.


7. Revaluation of Land and Buildings


7.1 Land and buildings are stated at revalued amounts, being the fair value at the date of revaluation less subsequent accumulated depreciation and impairment losses on the buildings.


7.2 No revaluation was made to date.


8. Investment Property


8.1 Investment property, which is property held to earn rental revenue or for capital appreciation, is stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses.

8.2 Depreciation is calculated on cost, using the straight-line method over the useful life of the property, which is 50 years.


8.3 No investment property has been identified to date.


9. Investments


9.1 Financial Instruments


Financial instruments, which include listed government bonds, unlisted municipal bonds, fixed deposits and short-term deposits invested in registered commercial banks, are stated at cost
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9.1.1 Where investments have been impaired, the carrying value is adjusted by the impairment loss, which is recognised in the period that the impairment is identified.


9.1.2 Where the carrying amount of an investment is greater than the estimated recoverable amount, it is immediately written down to its recoverable amount and an impairment loss is charged to the Statement of Financial Performance.


9.1.3 On disposal of the investment, the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount is charged or credited to the Statement of Financial Performance.


9.2 Securities


9.2.1 Investments in securities are recognised on a trade date basis and are initially measured at cost.


At subsequent reporting dates debt securities that the municipality has the expressed intention and ability to hold to maturity (held-to-maturity debt securities) are measured at amortised cost, less any impairment losses recognised, to reflect irrecoverable amounts.  The annual amortisation of any discount or premium on the acquisition of a held-to-maturity security is aggregated with over-investment income receivable over the term of the instrument so that the revenue recognised in each period represents a constant yield on the investment.


9.2.2 Investments other than held-to-maturity debt securities are classified as either held-for-trading or available-for-sale and are measured at subsequent reporting dates at fair value, based on quoted market prices at the reporting date:-


· Where securities are held for trading purposes unrealised gains and losses are included in net surplus/(deficit) for the period.


· For available-for-sale investments unrealised gains and losses are recognised directly in net assets, until the security is disposed of or is determined to be impaired, at which time the cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in net assets is included in the net surplus/(deficit) for the period.


9.3 Derivative Financial Instruments


9.3.1 Derivative financial instruments are initially recorded at cost and are re-measured to fair value at subsequent reporting dates.


9.3.2 Changes in the fair value of derivative financial instruments that are designated and effective as cash flow hedges are recognised directly in accumulated surplus/(deficit).  Amounts deferred in net assets are recognised in the Statement of Financial Performance in the same period in which the hedged firm commitment or forecasted transaction affects net surplus/(deficit).


9.3.3 Changes in the fair value of derivative financial instruments that so not qualify for hedge accounting are recognised in the Statement of Financial Performance as they arise.
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9.4 Investments in Associate


9.4.1 An associate is an entity over which the municipality is in a position to exercise significant influence through participation in the financial and operating policy decisions of the investee.


9.4.2 The results and assets and liabilities of associates are incorporated in these financial statements using the equity method of accounting.  The carrying value of the investment in associates is adjusted for the municipality’s share of operating surpluses/(deficits) less any dividends received.


9.4.3 Where the municipality or its municipal entities transact with an associate, unrealised gains and losses are eliminated to the extent of the municipality’s or the municipal entities’ interest in the relevant associate except where unrealised losses provide evidence of an impairment of the asset transferred.


9.4.4 Where the municipality is no longer able to exercise significant influence over the associate, the equity method of accounting is discontinued.


9.4.5 The carrying amounts of such investments are reduced to recognise any decline, other than a temporary decline, in the value of individual investments.


9.5 Investment in Municipal Entities


9.5.1 Investments in municipal entities under the ownership control of the municipality are carried at cost.  Separate consolidated financial statements are prepared to account for the municipality’s share of the net assets and post-acquisition results of these instruments.


9.6 Interest in Joint Ventures


9.6.1 A joint venture is a contractual arrangement whereby the municipality and other parties undertake an economic activity that is subject to joint control.

9.6.2 Jointly controlled operations:-

The municipality recognises the assets that it controls, the liabilities and expenses it incurs, as well as its share in the revenue that it earned from the sale or provision of goods and services by the joint venture.


9.6.3 Jointly controlled assets:-


The municipality’s share of its jointly controlled assets and liabilities is recognised in the Statement of Financial Position and is classified according to their nature.  Revenue from the sale or use of the municipality’s share of the output of the jointly controlled assets, and its share of the expenses incurred is recognised in the Statement of Financial Performance.


9.6.4 Jointly controlled entities:-


Interests in jointly controlled entities are stated at cost.
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10. Inventories


10.1 Consumable stores, raw materials, work-in-progress and finished goods are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value.  In general the basis of determining cost is the weighted-average method.


10.2 Unsold properties are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value on a weighted-average cost basis.  Direct costs are accumulated for each separately identifiable development.  Costs also include a proportion of overhead costs.


10.3 Redundant and slow-moving inventories are identified and written down from cost to net realisable value with regard to their estimated economic or realisable values.


11. Accounts Receivable


Accounts receivable are carried at anticipated realisable value.  An estimate is made for doubtful receivables based on a review of all outstanding amounts at year-end taking into account actual recoveries subsequent to year end.  A provision is made for all consumer receivables that relate to the current financial year that is not recovered within 90 day’s after year-end

11.1 Bad debts are written off during the year in which they are identified.


11.2 Amounts that are receivable within 12 months from the reporting date are classified as current.


12. Trade Creditors


12.1 Trade creditors are stated at their nominal value.


13. Revenue Recognition

13.1 Revenue from Exchange Transactions

13.1.1 Service charges relating to electricity and water are based on consumption.  Meters are read on a monthly basis and are recognised as revenue when invoiced.  Provisional estimates of consumption are made when meter readings have not been performed.  The provisional estimates of consumption are recognised as revenue when invoiced.  Adjustments to provisional estimates of consumption are made in the invoicing period in which meters have been read.  These adjustments are recognised as revenue in the invoicing period.  Revenue from the sale of electricity prepaid meter cards are recognised at the point of sale.  Electricity in certain areas are also supplied and billed by Eskom.


13.1.2 Service charges relating to refuse removal are recognised on a monthly basis in arrears by applying the approved tariff to each property that has improvements.  Tariffs are determined per category of property usage and are levied monthly based on the number of refuse containers on each property, regardless of whether or not all containers are emptied during the month.
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13.1.3 Service charges from sewerage and sanitation are based on the number of sewerage connections on each developed property using the approved tariffs and are levied monthly.


13.1.4 Interest and rentals are recognised on a time-proportion basis.


13.1.5 Dividends are recognised on the date that the municipality becomes entitled to receive the dividend.


13.1.6 Revenue arising from the application of the approved tariff of charges is recognised when the service is rendered by applying the relevant tariff.  This includes the issuing of licences and permits.

13.1.7 Income for agency services is recognised on a monthly basis once the income collected on behalf of agents has been quantified.  The income recognised is in terms of the agency agreement

13.1.8 Finance income from the sale of housing by way of instalment sales agreements or finance leases is recognised on a time-proportion basis.

13.1.9 Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised when the risk is passed to the consumer.


13.1.10 Revenue from public contributions is recognised when all conditions associated with the contribution have been met or where the contribution is to finance property, plant and equipment, when such items of property plant and equipment is brought to use.  Where public contributions have been received but the municipality has not met the condition, a liability is recognised.

13.2 Revenue from Non-Exchange Transactions


13.2.1 Revenue from property rates is recognised when the legal entitlement to this revenue arises.  Collection charges are recognised when such amounts are legally enforceable.  Penalty interest on unpaid rates is recognised on a time-proportion basis.


13.2.2 Fines constitute both spot fines and summonses and is recognised when payment is received.


13.2.3 Donations are recognised on a cash receipt basis, or where the donation is in the form of property, plant and equipment, when such items of property, plant and equipment are brought into use.


13.2.4 Contributed property, plant and equipment is recognised when such items of property, plant and equipment are brought into use.


13.2.5 Revenue from the recovery of unauthorised, irregular, fruitless and wasteful expenditure is based on legislated procedures, including those set out in the Municipal Finance Management Act (Act No 56 of 2003), and is recognised when the recovery thereof from the responsible councillors or officials is virtually certain.
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14. Conditional Grants and Receipts


14.1 Revenue received from conditional grants, donations and funding are recognised as revenue to the extent that the municipality has complied with any of the criteria, conditions or obligations embodied in the agreement.


14.2 To the extent that the criteria, conditions or obligations have not been met, a liability is recognised.


15. Provisions


15.1 Provisions are recognised when the municipality has a present or constructive obligation where, as a result of past events, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate of the provision can be made.


15.2 Provisions are reviewed at reporting date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate.


15.3 Non-current provisions are discounted to the present value using a discount rate based on the average cost of borrowing to the municipality.

16. Cash and Cash Equivalents


16.1 Cash includes cash-on-hand and cash-with-banks.  Cash equivalents are short-term, highly liquid, investments that are held with registered banking institutions with maturities of three months or less and are subject to to an insignificant risk of change in value.


16.2 For the purposes of the Cash Flow Statement cash and cash equivalents comprise cash-on-hand, deposits held on call with banks and investments in financial instruments, net of bank overdrafts.


16.3 Bank overdrafts are recorded based on the facility utilised.  Finance charges on bank overdrafts are expensed as incurred.


17. Unauthorised Expenditure


17.1 Unauthorised expenditure is expenditure that has not been budgeted for, expenditure that is not in terms of the conditions of an allocation received from another sphere of government, municipality or organ of state and expenditure in the form of a grant that is not permitted in terms of the Municipal Finance Management Act (Act No 56 of 2003).


17.2 Unauthorised expenditure is accounted for as an expense in the Statement of Financial Performance and where recovered, it is subsequently accounted for as revenue in the Statement of Financial Performance.
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18. Irregular expenditure


18.1 Irregular expenditure is expenditure that is contrary to the Municipal Finance Management Act (Act No 56 of 2003), the Municipal Systems Act (Act No 32 of 2000), the Public Office Bearers Act (Act No 20 of 1998), or is in contravention of the municipality’s Supply Chain Management Policy and excludes unauthorised expenditure.


18.2 Irregular expenditure is accounted for as an expense in the Statement of Financial Performance and where recovered, it is subsequently accounted for as revenue in the Statement of Financial Performance.


19. Fruitless and Wasteful Expenditure

19.1 Fruitless and wasteful expenditure is expenditure that was made in vain and would have been avoided had reasonable care been exercised.


19.2 Fruitless and wasteful expenditure is accounted for as an expense in the Statement of Financial Performance and where recovered, it is subsequently accounted for as revenue in the Statement of Financial Performance.

20. Leases


20.1 The Municipality as Lessee


20.1.1 Leases are classified as finance leases where substantially all the risks and rewards associated with ownership of an asset are transferred to the municipality.


20.1.2 Property, plant and equipment subject to finance lease agreements are capitalised at their cash cost equivalent and the corresponding liabilities are raised.


20.1.3 The cost of the item of property, plant and equipment is depreciated at appropriate rates on the straight-line basis over its estimated useful life.


20.1.4 Lease payments are allocated between the lease finance cost and the capital repayment using the effective interest rate method.  Lease finance costs are expensed when incurred.


20.2 The Municipality as Lessor


20.2.1 Amounts due from leases under finance leases or instalment sale agreements are recorded as receivables at the amount of the municipality’s net investment in the leases.


20.2.2 Finance lease or instalment sale income is allocated to accounting periods so as to reflect a constant periodic rate of return on the municipality’s net investment outstanding in respect of the leases or instalment sale agreements.


20.3 The Municipality as Lessor 


20.3.1 Rental income from operating leases is recognised on a straight-line basis over the term of the relevant lease.
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21. Retirement Benefits


21.1 The municipality provides retirement benefits for its employees and councillors.


21.2 The contributions to fund obligations for the payment of retirement benefits are charged against revenue in the year they become payable.


21.3 The defined benefit funds, which are administered on a provincial basis, are actuarially valued triennially on the projected-unit-credit method basis.


21.4 Deficits identified are recognised as a liability and are recovered through lump sum payments or increased future contributions on a proportional basis to all participating municipalities.


22. Borrowing Costs


22.1 Borrowing costs are recognised as an expense in the Statement of Financial Performance.


23. Comparative Information


23.1 Current Year Comparatives


23.1.1 Budgeted amounts have been included in the Annual Financial Statements for the current year only.


23.2 Prior Year Comparatives


23.2.1 When the presentation or classification of items in the Annual Financial Statements is amended, prior period comparative amounts are reclassified.  The nature and reason for the reclassification is disclosed.
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Note 1-3

		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

								2006				2005

								R				R

		1		HOUSING DEVELOPMENT FUND

				Housing Development Fund:				2,054,787				2,054,787

				Unappropriated Surplus								-

				Loans extinguished by Government on 1 April 1998				2,054,787				2,054,787

				The Housing Development Fund is represented by the following Assets and Liabilities:

				Instalment Sales Debtors (See note 11)				-				-

				Instalment Sales Debtors (As per age analysis)				199,366				199,366

				Consumer Debtors (See note 13)				1,855,421				12,454,920

				Provision for Bad Debts (See note 13)								(10,599,499)

				Cash and Cash Equivalents				-				(0)

				Total Housing Development Fund Assets and Liabilities				2,054,787				2,054,787

								0.00				0.00

		2		LONG TERM LIABILITIES

				Local Registered Stock				-				-

				Annuity Loans				114,080,725				132,085,191

				Lease Liabilities				-				-

				Sub-total				114,080,725				132,085,191

				Less: Current Portion transferred to Current Liabilities				17,848,342				18,553,016

				Annuity Loans				17,848,342				18,553,016

				Lease Liabilities								-

				Total External Loans				96,232,383				113,532,175

				(Refer to Appendix A for more detail on long-term liabilities.)
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Note 4-8

		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

		3		CONSUMER DEPOSITS

				Electricity and Water				21,614,290				19,619,808

				Hall Deposits				770,085

				Total Consumer Deposits				22,384,375				19,619,808

		4		CURRENT PROVISIONS

				Bonus				(1,498,601)				-

				Staff Leave				25,369,483				37,297,853

				Total Current Provisions				23,870,882		-		37,297,853

				The movement in current provisions are reconciled as follows:

				Bonus

				Balance at beginning of year				(1,498,601)				9,308,536

				Transfer from non-current

				Contributions to provision				-				-

				Expenditure incurred				-				(9,308,536)

				Balance at end of year				(1,498,601)		-		-

				Staff Leave

				Balance at beginning of year				37,297,853				9,308,536

				Transfer from non-current

				Contributions to provision				-				-

				Expenditure incurred				(13,426,971)				(9,308,536)

				Balance at end of year				23,870,882		-		-

		5		CREDITORS

				Trade Creditors				49,890,496				53,351,497

				Payments made in advance				21,700,971

				Other Creditors				18,976,822				9,196,305

				Total Creditors				90,568,289		-		62,547,803

		6		UNSPENT CONDITIONAL GRANTS AND RECEIPTS

				6.1  Conditional Grants from Other Spheres of Government				29,765,386				32,238,673

				National Government Grants				29,765,386				2,895,497

				Provincial Government Grants								29,339,320

				Other Sources								3,855

				Total Conditional Grants and Receipts				29,765,386				32,238,673

		7		VAT

				Vat payable per Trial Balance				42,392,882.00

				Vat received from Debtors				4,293,185.89

				Total Vat Payable				46,686,068				117,235,320

				Vat is payable on the receipts basis.  Only once payment is reveived from debtors, VAT is paid over to SARS.
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Notes 09

		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

		9		PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

				The Municipality has taken advantage of the transitional provisions set out in GAMAP 17.  The Municipality is in the process of itemising all infrastructure and community assets and will recalculate accumulated depreciation once this exercise has been completed by 30 June 2007.  At present depreciation on these assets is calculated on an averaging basis whereby an average useful life has been estimated for each category of infrastructure and community assets, using global historical costs recorded in the accounting records.  Furthermore, the Municipality has not assessed whether items of property, plant and equipment are impaired.  It is expected that an assessment of impairments will be done by 30 June 2007.

				30 June 2005

		Reconciliation of Carrying Value

						Land		Infra-								Housing		Leased

		Description				and				Community		Heritage		Other		Development		Infra-		Total

						Buildings		structure								Fund		structure

						R		R		R		R		R		R		R		R

		Carrying values at 1 July 2004				143,692,428		40,118,617		1,726,370		-		6,635,065		-		-		192,172,480

		Cost				207,999,088		357,594,530		247,910,421		1,010		105,451,796		8,686,594		-		927,643,440

		Correction of error				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Revaluation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Accumulated depreciation:				(64,306,661)		(357,724,863)		(247,824,567)		(1,010)		105,374,319		(8,686,594)		-		(783,344,749)

		-     Cost				(64,306,661)		(357,724,863)		(247,824,567)		(1,010)		105,374,319		(8,686,594)		-		(783,344,749)

		-     Revaluation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Acquisitions				-		40,557,850		1,640,516		-		6,736,882						48,935,248

		Capital under construction				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Increases/decreases in revaluation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Depreciation:				-		(163,765)		(409,500)		-		(488,194)		-		-		(1,061,459)

		-     based on cost				-		(163,765)		(409,500)		-		(488,194)		-		-		(1,061,459)

		-     based on revaluation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Carrying value of disposals:				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Cost/revaluation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Accumulated depreciation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Impaired losses				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Other movements				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Carrying values at 30 June 2005				143,692,428		40,427,517		1,726,370		-		6,326,165		-		-		192,172,480

		Cost				207,999,088		398,152,380		249,550,937		1,010		112,188,678		8,686,594		-		976,578,688

		Revaluation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Accumulated depreciation:				(64,306,661)		(357,724,863)		(247,824,567)		(1,010)		(105,862,513)		(8,686,594)		-		(784,406,208)

		-     Cost				(64,306,661)		(357,724,863)		(247,824,567)		(1,010)		(105,862,513)		(8,686,594)		-		(784,406,208)

		-     Revaluation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

								0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00
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Notes 09 (2)

		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

		9		PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

				30 June 2006

		Reconciliation of Carrying Value

						Land		Infra-								Housing		Leased

		Description				and				Community		Heritage		Other		Development		Infra-		Total

						Buildings		structure								Fund		structure

						R		R		R		R		R		R		R		R

		Carrying values at 1 July 2005				143,692,428		40,427,517		1,726,370		-		6,326,165		-		-		192,172,481

		Cost				207,999,088		398,152,380		249,550,937		1,010		112,188,678		8,686,594		-		976,578,688		976,578,688.00

		Revaluation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Accumulated depreciation:				(64,306,661)		(357,724,863)		(247,824,567)		(1,010)		(105,862,513)		(8,686,594)		-		(784,406,208)

		-     Cost				(64,306,661)		(357,724,863)		(247,824,567)		(1,010)		(105,862,513)		(8,686,594)				(784,406,208)		(   784,406,207.64)

		-     Revaluation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Acquisitions				4,649,929		78,505,799		-		-		904,796		-		-		84,060,524		84,060,524.40

		Capital under construction				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Increases/decreases in revaluation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Depreciation:				-		(12,619,695)		(341,485)		-		(6,538,780)		-		-		(19,499,960)

		-     based on cost				-		(12,619,695)		(341,485)		-		(6,538,780)		-		-		(19,499,960)		(   19,499,959.75)

		-     based on revaluation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Carrying value of disposals:				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Cost/revaluation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-				257,110,955.49

		Accumulated depreciation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Impaired losses				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-				1,071,780.52

		Other movements #				(1,071,781)		-		-		-		-		-		-		(1,071,781)

		Carrying values at 30 June 2006				147,270,576		106,691,532		1,384,885		-		692,181		-		-		256,039,175

		Cost				211,577,237		476,658,179		249,550,937		1,010		113,093,474		8,686,594		-		1,059,567,432		1,059,567,431.88

		Correction of error				-		377,910		-		-		-		-		-		377,910

		Revaluation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		Accumulated depreciation				(64,306,661)		(370,344,558)		(248,166,052)		(1,010)		(112,401,293)		(8,686,594)		-		(803,906,167)

		- Cost				(64,306,661)		(370,344,558)		(248,166,052)		(1,010)		(112,401,293)		(8,686,594)		-		(803,906,167)		(   803,906,167.39)

		- Revaluation				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-

		# Amount of R 1 070 352 included in other movements represents value of land sold in previous years which had not been recorded in the Asset Register
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Note10-12

		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

						2006						2005

								R				R

		9		INVESTMENTS

				Listed

								-				-

				Financial Instruments

				Fixed Deposits				32,976,388				12,975,910

				Total Investments				32,976,388				12,975,910

				Market valuation of listed investments

								-				-

				An amount of R6,000,000 of Investments is serving as security of the R10,000,000 overdraft facility.

		10		LONG-TERM RECEIVABLES

				Officials: Car Loans				77,576				77,576

				Officials: Housing Loans				(66,179)				300

				Sundry Loans				-				-

				Capitalised Arrear Services				-				-

								11,397				77,876

				Less: Current Portion transferred to Current Receivables				-				-

				Officials: Car Loans				-				-

				Officials: Housing Loans				-				-

				Sundry Loans				-				-

				Capitalised Arrear Services				-				-

				Total Long-term Receivables				11,397				77,876

				Due to the fact that Long-term Receivables have not been reconciled to date, the Current Portion could not be calculated.

				CAR LOANS

				No Car Loans are granted to senior officials anymore.  The outstanding amount is disputed by the debtor, a former employee of the municipality.

				HOUSING LOANS

				No Housing Loans are granted to officials of the municipality anymore.  The outstanding amount is still collectable.

				SUNDRY LOANS

				Sundry Loans are granted to individuals for a variety of purposes.  They attract interest at various rates and are repayable over a variety of different periods.

		11		INVENTORY

				Consumable Stores - at cost				7,233,797				7,123,043

				Stock Deficit carried over from previous years				30,722				-

				Total Inventory				7,264,519				7,123,043
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Note13

		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

		12		CONSUMER DEBTORS

								Gross		Provision for		Net

								Balances		Bad Debts		Balance

				As at 30 June 2006				R		R		R

				Service Debtors:				787,826,592		733,542,272		54,284,320

				Assessment Rates				170,624,123		158,867,456		11,756,667

				Economic Services (Refuse and Sewerage)				240,454,008		223,885,791		16,568,218

				Trading Services (Electricity and Water)				376,748,461		350,789,025		25,959,436

				Housing Rentals				16,752,704		15,598,377		1,154,327

				Housing Loan Instalments				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Other Debtors				29,390,867		27,365,722		2,025,145

				Total Consumer Debtors				833,970,163		776,506,371		57,463,792

				As at 30 June 2005

				Service Debtors:				429,838,726		348,759,652		81,079,075

				Assessment Rates				126,563,979		102,690,629		23,873,350

				Economic Services (Refuse and Sewerage)				135,524,139		109,960,663		25,563,476

				Trading Services (Electricity and Water)				167,750,609		136,108,359		31,642,249

				Housing Rentals				12,422,815		10,079,540		2,343,275

				Housing Loan Instalments				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Other Debtors				194,215,497		157,581,262		36,634,235

				Total Consumer Debtors				636,477,038		516,420,454		120,056,584

				Rates: Ageing						2006		2006

				Current						9,073,175		11,721,823

				Previous (0 - 30 days)						17,737,313		11,740,554

				31 - 60 Days						5,690,091		6,283,996

				61 - 90 Days						5,001,556		5,242,255

				+ 90 Days						115,458,725		91,584,060

				Total						152,960,861		126,572,689

										(17,663,262)		8,710

				Economic Services (Sewerage and Refuse): Ageing

				Current						2,567,276		1,485,300

				Previous (0 - 30 days)						11,395,186		10,163,604

				31 - 60 Days						7,649,069		6,982,341

				61 - 90 Days						6,604,507		5,963,535

				+ 90 Days						166,945,577		110,930,522

				Total						195,161,614		135,525,302

				Trading Services (Electricity and Water): Ageing

				Current						6,278,639		4,552,661

				Previous (0 - 30 days)						25,688,224		21,941,806

				31 - 60 Days						10,995,712		9,959,891

				61 - 90 Days						7,785,631		7,220,413

				+ 90 Days						178,377,017		121,062,355

				Total						229,125,223		164,737,125

				Housing Rentals: Ageing

				Current						30,125		9,284

				Previous (0 - 30 days)						259,846		402,498

				31 - 60 Days						285,762		480,222

				61 - 90 Days						261,817		380,206

				+ 90 Days						13,351,796		11,182,710

				Total						14,189,346		12,454,920
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Note13 -14

		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

		12		Other Debtors: Ageing

		cont		Current						6,090,651				27,080,444

				Previous (0 - 30 days)						6,551,452				8,823,840

				31 - 60 Days						6,322,929				5,980,050

				61 - 90 Days						5,849,298				5,350,364

				+ 90 Days						217,718,797				191,675,599

				Unreconciled Difference in Debtor Balances						(213,142,259)				(44,694,801)

				Total						29,390,867				194,215,497

										-				-

				Summary of Debtors by Customer Classification

						Residents				Industrial/				National and

														Provincial

				30 June 2006		Residential				Commercial				Government

						R				R				R

				Current		48,390,627				64,595				2,087,638						48,390,627

				Previous (0 - 30 days)		41,157,667				5,317,914				11,752,979						41,157,667

				31 - 60 Days		24,053,797				1,422,478				4,301,691						24,053,797

				61 - 90 Days		21,255,371				958,520				2,678,632						21,255,371

				+ 90 Days		601,637,052				11,013,121				57,922,931						601,637,052

				Total Debtors by Customer Classification		736,494,513				18,776,628				78,743,871

				Summary of Debtors by Customer Classification

						Residents				Industrial/				National and

														Provincial

				30 June 2005						Commercial				Government

						R				R				R

				Current		65,872,684				3,006,207				601,909

				Previous (0 - 30 days)		35,026,834				11,801,273				1,740,888

				31 - 60 Days		21,141,741				5,101,242				1,050,477

				61 - 90 Days		18,668,131				2,755,482				885,851

				+ 90 Days		420,710,217				46,197,427				13,176,749

				Total Debtors by Customer Classification		561,419,608				68,861,631				17,455,873

		13		OTHER DEBTORS

				Market						640,520				653,842

				Health Subsidy						298,851				2,614,774

				Sundry Debtors		4,453,829				3,514,458				3,393,732

										384,300

				Total Other Debtors						4,838,129				6,662,348

														-
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Note 15-16

		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

						2006				2005

						R				R

		14		CALL INVESTMENT DEPOSITS

				Other Deposits		19,449,270				14,732,205

		15		BANK, CASH AND OVERDRAFT BALANCES

				The Municipality has the following bank accounts:

				ABSA Bank - Welkom Branch

				Account Number 40 5370 5465 (Primary Bank Account):

				Cash book balance at beginning of year		1,016,040				(24,679,209)

				Cash book balance at end of year		(7,773,770)				1,016,040

						-				1,016,040

				Bank statement balance at beginning of year		3,139,103				(538,520)

				Bank statement balance at end of year		(3,998,125)				3,139,103

				Account Number 40 5533 9852 (MVS Joint Account):

				Cash book balance at beginning of year		233,540				303,334

				Cash book balance at end of year		247,098				233,540

						247,098				233,540

				Bank statement balance at beginning of year		233,540				303,334

				Bank statement balance at end of year		246,448				233,540

				Account Number 405 644 3399 (Market Account):

				Cash book balance at beginning of year		324,670				(434,789)

				Cash book balance at end of year		7,014,438				324,670

						533,161				324,670

				Bank statement balance at beginning of year		338,495				1,257,433

				Bank statement balance at end of year		2,181,892				338,495

				FNB Bank - Welkom Branch

				Account Number 542 3117 3409 (Collection Account):

				Cash book balance at beginning of year  (Included in Primary 30/06/2004)		(136,622)				-

				Cash book balance at end of year		205,607				(136,622)

						205,607				-

				Bank statement balance at beginning of year		282,518				1,010,749

				Bank statement balance at end of year		2,099,790				282,518

				Cash on hand in Cash Floats and Advances		10,191				25,680

						25,680				25,680

				Total Bank and Cash		7,456,951				1,599,931

				Total Overdraft		(7,773,770)				(136,622)

						316,818

				Total Bank and Cash		(316,819)		-		1,463,309
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Note17-18

		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

						2006				2005

						R				R

		16		PROPERTY RATES

				Actual

				Residential		85,683,373				79,687,433

				Commercial		50,692,356				47,004,307

				Agricultural		236,323				218,818

				State		11,791,714				10,355,932

				Total Assessment Rates		148,403,766				137,266,492

						(6,184,007.37)				0.00-

						July 2005				July 2004

				Valuations		R000's				R000's

				Residential		411,925,358				411,925,358

				Commercial		163,040,721				163,040,721

				Agricultural		4,517,300				4,517,300

				State		49,378,955				49,378,955

				Exempted properties		217,795,940				217,795,940

				Total Property Valuations		846,658,274				846,658,274

				Assessment Rates are levied on the value of land only, which valuation is performed every five years.  The last valuation came into effect on 1 July 1999.  Interim valuations are processed on an annual basis to take into account changes in individual property values due to alterations and subdivisions.

				A general rate of 0,16213 c/R (2004/2005: 0,16213 c/R) is applied to property valuations to determine assessment rates.  Rebates ranging between 20% & 40% are applied to pensioners.  A discount of 20% was granted to the State.

				Rates are levied monthly and are payable the 12th of each month.  Interest is levied at the prime rate plus 1% on outstanding rates amounts.

		17		SERVICE CHARGES

				Sale of Electricity		150,188,404				151,972,797

				Sale of Water		141,738,838				123,367,616

				Refuse Removal		49,384,300				43,958,469

				Sewerage and Sanitation Charges		77,445,105				69,115,725

				Total Service Charges		418,756,647				388,414,606

						0.00-				0.00-
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Note19

		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

						2006				2005

						R				R

		18		GOVERNMENT GRANTS AND SUBSIDIES

				Equitable Share		119,242,696				114,491,808

				Provincial Health Subsidies		-				10,868,451

				SARS SETA Grant						1,673,238

				Government - Capital Projects		86,406,688				63,773,482

				National FMG Grant		3,548,306				6,540,135

				Provincial Restructure Grant		3,585,336				5,789,001

				MIG Funds 2005/06		59,996,092				35,959,943

				Provincial SEED Grant		9,460,908				523,462

				Provincial Housing Grant		863,626				11,859,525

				Local Government District Municipality Grant		8,952,420				3,101,416

				Total Government Grants and Subsidies		205,649,384				190,806,979

										0.00-

				18.1  National: FMG Grant

				Balance unspent at beginning of year		2,895,497				-

				Current year receipts		2,500,000				9,435,633

				Conditions met - transferred to revenue		(3,548,306)				-

				Conditions still to be met - transferred to liabilities (see note 7)		1,847,191				9,435,633

				The Financial Management Grant is paid by National Treasury to high capacity municipalities to help implement the financial reforms required by the Municipal Finance Management Act (MFMA), 2003.  The FMG Grant also pays for the cost of the Financial Management Internship Programme (e.g. salary costs of the Financial Management Interns).

				18.2  Provincial: Equitable Share

				In terms of the Constitution, this grant is used to subsidise the provision of basic services to indigent community members.  All registered indigents receive a monthly subsidy of R 86 (2005: R86), which is funded from this grant.

				18.3  Provincial: Health Subsidies

				Balance unspent at beginning of year		2,614,774				(7,134,967)

				Current year receipts - included in public health vote		(2,315,923)				15,388,644

				Conditions met - transferred to revenue						-

				Conditions still to be met - transferred to current assets (see note 11)		298,851				8,253,677

						0.00-				10,868,451.17

				The Municipality renders health services on behalf of the Provincial Government and was partially refunded for this activity (from 1 st April 2005 it has been 100% refunded.  This grant has been used excclusively to fund clinic services (included in Appendix "D").  The conditions of the grant have been met.  There was no delay or withholding of the subsidy.

				18.4  Provincial: Restructure Grant

				Balance unspent at beginning of year		(10,685,400)				-

				Current year receipts		6,218,571				5,789,001

				Conditions met - transferred to revenue		(3,585,336)				(5,789,001)

				Conditions still to be met - transferred to liabilities (see note 7)		(8,052,165)				-
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Note19(2)

		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

														2006				2005

														R				R

				18.5  Provincial: MIG Funds 2004/2005 Allocation

				Balance unspent at beginning of year										23,120,750				-

				Current year receipts										64,393,450				59,080,693

				Conditions met - transferred to revenue										(59,996,092)				(35,959,943)

				Conditions still to be met - transferred to liabilities (see note 7)										27,518,108				23,120,750

														(0.13)				0.30

				18.6  Provincial - SEED Grant

				Balance unspent at beginning of year										(11,389,666)				-

				Current year receipts - included in roads maintenance vote										5800000				523,462

				Conditions met - transferred to revenue										(9,460,908)				(523,462)

				Conditions still to be met - transferred to liabilities (see note 7)										(15,050,574)				-

				18.7  Provincial - Housing Grant

				Balance unspent at beginning of year										-				-

				Current year receipts										863,626				11,859,525

				Conditions met - transferred to revenue										(863,626)				(11,859,525)

				Conditions still to be met - transferred to liabilities (see note 7)										-				-

																		-

				18.8  MSIG

				Balance unspent at beginning of year														6,218,571

				Current year receipts										2,000,000				-

				Conditions met - transferred to revenue										(985,441)				-

				Conditions still to be met - transferred to liabilities (see note 7)										1,014,559				6,218,571

																		0.00-

				18.9  Local Government - District Municipality Grant

				Balance unspent at beginning of year										6,218,571				-

				Current year receipts										662,281				3,105,271

				Conditions met - transferred to revenue										(8,952,420)				(3,101,416)

				Conditions still to be met - transferred to liabilities (see note 7)										(2,071,568)				3,855

																		0.00-

				18.10  SARS - SETA Grant

				Balance unspent at beginning of year										-				-

				Current year receipts										453,282				1,673,238

				Conditions met - transferred to revenue														(1,673,238)

				Conditions still to be met - transferred to liabilities (see note 7)										453,282				0

				18.11  Changes in levels of government grants

		Based on the allocations set out in the Division of Revenue Act, (2004), government grant funding is expected to increase over the two years 2005/2006 and 2006/2007.
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Note20-21

		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

														2006				2005

														R				R

		19		OTHER INCOME

				Sundry Services Rendered										126,833,609				1,780,152

				Other Income										11,890,177				4,369,456

				Total Other Income										138,723,786				6,149,608

														0.00-				0.00-

		20		EMPLOYEE RELATED COSTS

				Employee Related Costs - Salaries and Wages										132,020,784				129,553,868

				Employee Related Costs - Contributions for UIF, Pensions and Medical Aids										40,456,266				37,956,081

				Travel, Motor Car, Accommodation, Subsistence and Other Allowances										33,474,173				22,151,192

				Housing Benefits and Allowances										1,938,722				1,995,470

				Overtime Payments										19,275,525				17,915,148

				Performance Bonuses										-				369,088

				Long-service Awards										573,030				-

				Less:  Employee Costs unauthorise to Property, Plant and Equipment										-				-

				Less:  Employee Costs included in Other Expenses										-				-

				Total Employee Related Costs										227,738,500				209,940,847

														0.33				(0.04)

				There were no advances to employees.  Loans to employees are set out in note 13.

				Remuneration of the Municipal Manager

				Annual Remuneration										1,070,405				374,541

				Car Allowance										68,555				136,137

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										27,537				73,448

				Total										1,166,497				584,126

				Remuneration of the Chief Financial Officer

				Annual Remuneration										490,143				464,564

				Car Allowance										135,845				121,560

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										1,252				1,060

				Total										627,240				587,184

				Remuneration of the Corporate Executive Manager:  Community Services

				Annual Remuneration										391,398				368,608

				Car Allowance										106,116				100,104

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										20,194				17,598

				Total										517,708				486,310

				Remuneration of the Corporate Executive Manager:  Engineering Services

				Annual Remuneration										441,093				416,095

				Car Allowance										75,600				71,508

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										1,252				1,063

				Total										517,945				488,666

				Remuneration of the Executive Manager:  Audit

				Annual Remuneration										295,471				279,192

				Car Allowance										111,600				106,104

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										54,018				51,046

				Total										461,089				436,343
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		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

														2006				2005

														R				R

		20		Remuneration of the Executive Manager:  Corporate Services

		(cont)		Annual Remuneration										314,581				312,688

				Car Allowance										144,202				128,712

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										26,001				23,088

				Total										484,784				464,488

				Remuneration of the Executive Manager:  Spatial Planning & Economic Development

				Annual Remuneration										282,671				358,233

				Car Allowance										115,800				109,105

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										78,641				71,284

				Total										477,112				538,621

				Remuneration of the Executive Manager:  Human Resources

				Annual Remuneration										272,544				289,026

				Car Allowance										124,620				115,560

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										61,597				58,325

				Total										458,761				462,911

				Remuneration of the Executive Manager:  Housing

				Annual Remuneration										357,540				339,118

				Car Allowance										121,752				114,864

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										18,430				16,057

				Total										497,722				470,039

				Remuneration of the Executive Manager:  Protection Services

				Annual Remuneration										299,128				294,495

				Car Allowance										119,426				107,255

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										58,037				53,754

				Total										476,591				455,504

				Remuneration of the Manager:  Information and Technical Centre

				Annual Remuneration										203,937				240,000

				Car Allowance										56,017				100,800

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										31,295				43,421

				Total										291,249				384,220

				Remuneration of the Manager:  Integrated Development Planning

				Annual Remuneration										-				206,536

				Car Allowance										-				53,280

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										-				35,150

				Total										-				294,966

				Remuneration of the Manager:  Internal Audit

				Annual Remuneration										257,372				252,224

				Car Allowance										102,000				95,376

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										42,025				40,070

				Total										401,397				387,670
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		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

														2006				2005

														R				R

		20		Remuneration of the Manager:  Legal Services

		(Cont)		Annual Remuneration										-				186,894

				Car Allowance										-				71,960

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										-				49,677

				Total										-				308,531

				Remuneration of the Manager:  Organisational Workstudy

				Annual Remuneration										266,840				249,826

				Car Allowance										80,235				99,905

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										54,323				51,557

				Total										401,398				401,287

				Remuneration of the Manager:  Project Unit

				Annual Remuneration										285,118				225,330

				Car Allowance										81,900				65,000

				Company Contributions to UIF, Medical and Pension Funds										53,266				37,883

				Total										420,284				328,213

		21		REMUNERATION OF COUNCILLORS

				Mayor										409,790				387,514

				Speaker										319,101				319,646

				Executive Committee Members										2,821,237				2,670,470

				Councillors										6,185,894				5,897,832

				Pension Fund Contributions										1,009,109				973,226

				Allowances allocated to Employee Related Costs in General Ledger										(1,089,260)				(592,816)

				Total Councillors' Remuneration										9,655,871				9,655,872

																		0.00-

				In-kind Benefits

				The Executive Mayor, Deputy Executive Mayor, Speaker and Mayoral Committee Members are full-time.  Each is provided with an office and secretarial support at the cost of the Council.  Councillors may utilise official Council transportation when engaged in official duties.

				Certification by the Municipal Manager

				I certify that the remuneration of Councillors and in-kind benefits are in accordance with the Public Officer Bearers Act and the Minister of Provincial and Local Government's determination in accordance with that Act.

				Dr. B MALAKOANE

				MUNICIPAL MANAGER
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		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

														2006				2005

														R				R

		22		INTEREST PAID

				Long-term Liabilities										18,556,530				22,751,651

				Bank Overdrafts and Other														876,204

				Total Interest on External Borrowings										18,556,530				23,627,854

																		0.00-

		23		BULK PURCHASES

				Electricity										66,531,065				87,396,240

				Water										97,132,659				116,604,182

				Total Bulk Purchases										163,663,724				204,000,422

														0.00-				0.00-

		24		GRANTS AND SUBSIDIES PAID

				Low Income Subsidy														15,166,166

				Housing (Completion of Structures)														2,326,645

				Other (Paprika Project)														1,953,898

				Total Grants and Subsidies										-				19,446,709

		25		CORRECTION OF ERROR

				During the year ended 30 June 2006 corrections were made and appropriated to the Accumulated Surplus Account.

				Details of the appropriations are as follows:

				Corrections														(24,928.77)

				Corrections														(778,859.11)

				Corrections														(68,651.85)

				Corrections														2,773,425.31

				Amounts charged out Paprika Project														126,916.00

				Amounts charged out Meloding Land														5,552.79

				Corrections														57,558.66

				Corrections														3,113.64

				Staff leave adjustment														(13,426,971.30)

				Corrections														(82,971,240.32)

				Corrections														(3,855.00)

				Corrections														178,140,886.24

				Recognition of Health Claims Received														(4,667,973.29)

				Corrections														(66,597,220.49)

				Corrections														21,467.28

				Corrections														(42,934.56)

				Corrections														329,693.59

				Sundry Receipts														(100.00)

				Bank Charges														(32,336.63)

				Increase in accumulated surplus														12,843,542
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		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

		26		CASH GENERATED BY OPERATIONS

														2006				2005

														R				R

				Surplus for the year										166,606,253				(340,230,020)

				Adjustment for

						Unreconciled Difference								(83,254,389)

						Correction of prior year error												39,381,148

						Depreciation								19,499,960				1,061,459

						Investment Income								(51,477,297)				(41,167,977)

						Interest paid								18,556,530				23,627,854

				operating surplus before changes in working capital										69,931,058				(317,327,536)

						(Increase)/Decrease in inventories								(141,476)				(6,656,000)

						(increase)/Decrease in Debtors								32,934,584				34,513,650

						(Increase)/Decrease in Other Debtors								28,574,882				(33,413,011)

						Increase / (Decrease) in Provisions								23,870,882				(21,111,718)

						Increase / (Decrease) in Conditional Grants and Receipts								(2,473,287)				26,020,102

						Increase / (Decrease) in Creditors								(9,277,367)				36,304,491

						Increase / (Decrease) in VAT Payable								(70,549,252)				117,235,320

				Cash Generated by Operations										72,870,024				(164,434,702)

		27		CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

				Cash and cash equivalents included in the cash flow statement comprise the following statement of amounts indicating financial position:

				Bank Calances and Cash										7,456,951				1,599,931

				Bank Overdraft										(7,773,770)				(136,622)

				Total Cash and Cash Equivalents										(316,819)				1,463,309

		28		UTILISATION OF LONG-TERM LIABILITIES RECONCILIATION

				Long-term Liabilities (See Note 2)										114,080,725				132,085,191

				Used to finance Property, Plant and Equipment - at cost										- 0				-

				Sub-total										114,080,725				132,085,191

				Cash set aside for the Repayment of Long-term Liabilities (See note 16)										(18,004,466)				-

				Cash invested for Repayment of Long-term Liabilities										96,076,259				132,085,191

				External loans have been utilised in accordance with the Municipal Finance Management Act.  Sufficient cash has been set aside to ensure that Long-term Liabilities can be repaid on redemption date.
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		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

		29		UNAUTHORISED, IRREGULAR, FRUITLESS AND WASTEFUL EXPENDITURE DISALLOWED

				29.1  Unauthorised Expenditure										2006				2005

														R				R

				Reconciliation of unauthorised expenditure:

				Opening balance										29,500,000				-

				Unauthorised expenditure current year														397,749,718

				Approved by Council or condoned										-				(368,249,718)

				Transfer to receivables for recovery										-				-

				Unauthorised expenditure awaiting authorisation										29,500,000				29,500,000

				Incident				Disciplinary Steps / Criminal Proceedings

				29.2  Fruitless and Wasteful Expenditure

				Reconciliation of fruitless and wasteful expenditure:

				Opening balance										1,732,971				-

				Fruitless and wasteful expenditure current year										-				1,732,971

				Condoned or written off by Council										-				-

				To be recovered – contingent asset										-				-

				Fruitless and wasteful expenditure awaiting condonement										1,732,971				1,732,971

				The amount interest paid to suppliers during the 2006 financial year, has been included in the

				bank charges and could not be separately determined at the time of compilation of these statements

				29.3  Irregular Expenditure

				Reconciliation of irregular expenditure:

				Opening balance										-				-

				Irregular expenditure current year										-				180,183

				Condoned or written off by Council										-				-

				To be recovered – contingent asset (see note 37)										-				(180,183)

				Irregular expenditure awaiting condonement										-				-

				Incident				Disciplinary Steps / Criminal Proceedings

						NONE
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		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

		30		ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURES IN TERMS OF MUNICIPAL

				FINANCE MANAGEMENT ACT

														2006				2005

														R				R

				30.1  Contributions to organised local government - SALGA

				Opening Balance										-				-

				Council Subscriptions										1,051,116				1,143,728

				Amount Paid - current year										(1,051,116)				(1,143,728)

				Amount Paid - previous years										-				-

				Balance Unpaid (included in Creditors)										-				-

				30.2  Audit Fees

				Opening Balance										206,232				-

				Current year Audit Fee										-				1,776,541

				Amount Paid - current year										-				(1,570,309)

				Amount Paid - previous years										-				-

				Balance Unpaid (included in Creditors)										-				206,232

				30.3  VAT

				All VAT returns have been submitted by the due date throughout the year.

				30.4  PAYE and UIF

				Opening Balance										-				-

				Current year Payroll Deductions										28,265,295				29,123,367

				Amount Paid - current year										(28,265,295)				(29,123,367)

				Amount Paid - previous years										-				-

				Balance Unpaid (included in Creditors)										-				-

				30.5  Pension and Medical Aid Deductions

				Opening Balance										-				-

				Current year Payroll Deductions and Council Contributions										57,451,651				51,583,351

				Amount Paid - current year										(57,451,651)				(51,583,351)

				Amount Paid - previous years										-				-

				Balance Unpaid (included in Creditors)										-				-
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		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

		30

		(Cont)		30.6  Councillor's arrear Consumer Accounts

				The following Councillors had arrear accounts outstanding for more than 90 days as at:

				30 June 2006

				COUNCILLOR		Total Outstanding		Up    to     90 days		More than 90 days

				Councillor SJ.Liphoko		7,930.51		3741.91		4188.6

				Councillor NN Mahloko		6,785.41		3509.17		3276.24

				Councillor PV Makgowe		4,176.13		1766.15		2409.98

				Councillor MC Majwede		218,090.32		110622.53		107467.79

				Councillor NA Mathebula		2,203.67		217.79		1985.88

				Councillor MD Masienyane		14,242.65		6641.14		7601.51

				Councillor MS Moahloli		39,654.74		19838.2		19816.54

				Councillor TJ Mokapo		4,546.38		2486.83		2059.55

				Counillor NS Mokapo		10,637.82		359.81		10278.01

				Councillor MS Mkhuma		25,942.56		12134.04		13808.52

				Councillor KE Mokobori		15,172.17		7905.68		7266.49

				Councillor NE Monjovo		1,336.65		700.81		635.84

				Councillor MP Motshabi		1,958.72		624.23		1334.49

				Councillor NS Ntsala		8,964.28		4131.83		4832.45

				Councillor LLF Radebe		696.36		0		696.36

				Councillor E Peterson		19,540.66		9226.49		10314.17

				Councillor SD Sebeela		57,891.92		28524.07		29367.85

				Councillor LM Sejane		5,434.61		1190.61		4244

				Councillor ME Semela		65,598.06		33672.92		31925.14

				Councillor B Sithole		53,175.03		26838.97		26336.06

				Councillor FE Taliwe		38,944.79		20164.89		18779.9

				Councillor PP Thembani		71,268.68		36225.49		35043.19

				Councillor TS Majoe		6,822.27		3019.66		3802.61

				Councillor TS Majoe		25,852.02		13398.59		12453.43

				Councillor AH Matosa		20,506.46		10529.2		9977.26

				Councillor BD Mhlafu		7,659.67		3451.48		4208.19

				Councillor MRE Mogopodi		5,079.55		2190.88		2888.67

				Councillor TG Mokotedi		54,833.50		23511.9		31321.6

				Councillor MJ Molefi		39,124.34		20556.43		18567.91

				Councillor ME Nyembe		8,930.12		4227.41		4702.71

				Councillor KI Petleki		22,720.74		11207.08		11513.66

				Councillor KA Ramaisa		15,452.73		7341.6		8111.13

				Councillor MM Senoge		2,110.60		1289.85		820.75

				Councillor ME Tsubane		41,471.96		21443.22		20028.74

				Councillor M Twanana		4,008.21		1997.21		2011

				Councillor AP Kotzee		19,867.70		11100.33		8767.37

				Total Councillor Arrear Consumer Accounts		948,631.99		465788.4		482843.59

								Outstanding		Outstanding

				30 June 2005		Total		up to		more than

								90 days		90 days

				Councilor August D		12,233		329		11904

				Councilor Liphoko SJ		6,355		75		6280

				Councillor Mashinini NL		14,011		1959		12052

				Councilor Masienyane MD		11,568		1029		10539

				Councilor Masoleng LJ		4,686		195		4491

				Councilor Matosa PZ		6,369		676		5693

				Councilor Mohlodi MP		14,500		134		14366

				Councilor Motshabi MP		2,961		152		2809

				Councilor Radebe ML		5,863		438		5425

				Councilor Ramaisa KGS		1,776		845		931

				Councilor Thuthani ZA		1,158		546		612

				Councilor Tsoene D		8,511		732		7779

				Councilor Tsubane ME				11365		638				10727

				Total Councillor Arrear Consumer Accounts		101356		7748		93608
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		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

														2006				2005

														R				R

		31		CAPITAL COMMITMENTS

				Commitments in respect of Capital Expenditure:

				-  Approved and Contracted for:-										- 0				7,839,415.00

				Infrastructure										- 0				7,839,415.00

				Community										- 0				- 0

				Heritage										- 0				- 0

				Other										- 0				- 0

				Housing Development Fund										- 0				- 0

				Investment Properties										- 0				- 0

				-  Approved but Not Yet contracted for:-										- 0				104,560,585.00

				Infrastructure										- 0				104,560,585.00

				Community										- 0				- 0

				Heritage										- 0				- 0

				Other										- 0				- 0

				Housing Development Fund										- 0				- 0

				Investment Properties										- 0				- 0

				Total Capital Commitments										- 0				112,400,000

				This expenditure will be financed from:

				External Loans										- 0				- 0

				Capital Replacement Reserve										- 0				- 0

				Government Grants										- 0				83,905,909

				District Council Grants										- 0				6,400,000

				Public Contributions										- 0				- 0

				Own Resources										- 0				22,094,091

														- 0				112,400,000

		32		RETIREMENT BENEFIT INFORMATION

				All Councillors and employees belong to 3 defined benefit retirement funds administered by Provincial and National Pension Funds.  These funds are subject to a triennial actuarial valuation.  No valuation was performed on the funds during 2005/2006

				An amount of R23,2 million (2005: 22.2 million) was contributed by Council in respect of Councillor and employees retirement funding.  These contributions have been expensed.

		33		CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

				Claims by employees against Council										12,126,843.91				94,598.00

				Claims by third parties against Council										6,787,980.23				45,952.00

				Guarantees by the Council i.r.o commercial banking loans to officials										- 0				768,795.00

														18,914,824.14		- 0		909,345.00

		34		IN-KIND DONATIONS AND ASSISTANCE

				Council did not receive in-kind donations and assistance during the financial year 2005/2006

		35		PRIVATE PUBLIC PARTNERSHIPS

				Council has not entered into any private public partnerships during the financial year 2005/2006.

		36		EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE
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A

		MATJAHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		APPENDIX A

		SCHEDULE OF EXTERNAL LOANS FOR THE YEAR ENDED-30 JUNE 2006

		Details								Balance		Redeemed/Written off		Balance

				Rate		Number				30/06/2005		during the period		30/06/2006

										R		R		R

		ANNUITY LOANS

		ABSA		16.75%				2006		9,448,288		1,317,129		8,131,159

		DBSA		10.00%		02130/105		2006		4,076,166		813,806		3,262,360

		DBSA		10.00%		02131/102		2006		4,226,327		491,268		3,735,059

		DBSA		10.00%		08110/102		2006		10,095,907		804,538		9,291,369

		DBSA		16.00%		11013/102		2006		3,136,993		74,731		3,062,262

		DBSA		16.00%		11170/101		2007		693,152		28,595		664,557

		DBSA		10.05%		12431/101		2004		17,005		11,058		5,947

		DBSA		10.05%		12432/101		2020		17,648		11,476		6,172

		DBSA		10.05%		12433/101		2020		12,998		12,998		(1)

		DBSA		10.25%		13025/101		2019		1,061		689		372

		DBSA		12.00%		13026/101		2017		486,548		39,041		447,507

		DBSA		13.45%		13027/101				159,437		12,092		147,345

		DBSA		17.82%		13028/101		2007		41,709		1,720		39,989

		DBSA		15.57%		13095/101		2008		2,146,488		503,111		1,643,377

		DBSA		15.57%		13096/101		2012		2,146,488		503,111		1,643,377

		DBSA		15.57%		13097/101		2007		2,997,411		503,165		2,494,246

		Free State Municpal Pension Fund		11.00%		65002				2,384		2,384		(0)

		Free State Municpal Pension Fund		15.95%		65008				57,594		8,183		49,411

		Free State Municpal Pension Fund		10.00%		69016				101,852		101,852		(0)

		Free State Municpal Pension Fund		10.00%		69017				20,869		20,869		(0)

		Free State Municpal Pension Fund		9.25%		73001				358,056		67,479		290,577

		Free State Municpal Pension Fund		9.50%		73002				395,718		65,173		330,545

		Free State Municpal Pension Fund		13.00%		73003				1,345,121		94,181		1,250,940

		Free State Municpal Pension Fund		13.50%		73004				1,368,338		93,807		1,274,531

		INCA		16.50%		MATJ-00-0003		2005		13,662,364		1,899,610		11,762,754

		INCA		12.10%		OLS105Z-S		2005		7,289		7,289		0

		INCA		15.25%		OLS109ZHS				456,057		91,700		364,357

		INCA		16.45%		VRG108Z-S				347,007		83,043		263,964

		INCA		17.10%		VRG109Z-S				441,027		84,243		356,784

		INCA		17.25%		VRG110M1-S				283,358		39,362		243,996

		INCA		16.05%		VRG110M-S				558,677		79,688		478,989

		INCA		17.44%		VRG112H-S				357,506		29,074		328,432

		INCA (FBC)		16.50%		MATJ-00-0003		2005		7,992,529		1,121,881		6,870,648

		INCA (PIC)		16.50%		MATJ-00-0003		2005		11,084,792		1,554,166		9,530,626

		PACOFS		18.00%						1,026,717		139,226		887,491

		SANLAM		16.20%		86/04794/06		2007		52,514,308		7,292,728		45,221,580

		TOTAL EXTERNAL LOANS								132,085,191		18,004,466		114,080,725
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		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		APPENDIX B

		ANALYSIS OF PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT AS AT 30 JUNE 2006

				Cost								Accumulated Depreciation								Carrying

		Description		Opening		Additions		Disposals		Closing		Opening		Additions		Disposals		Closing

				Balance						Balance		Balance						Balance		Value

				R		R		R		R		R		R		R		R		R

		Land and Buildings

		Farms		6,635,719.49		-		-		6,635,719.49		5,198,888.90		-		-		5,198,888.90		1,436,830.59

		Hostels: Public and Tourist		96,691.83		-		-		96,691.83		96,691.83		-		-		96,691.83		-

		Hostels: Workers		5,979,728.92		-		-		5,979,728.92		5,979,728.92		-		-		5,979,728.92		-

		Land		194,506,953.12		4,649,929.10		-		199,156,882.22		52,251,355.94		-		-		52,251,355.94		146,905,526.28

		Workshops and Depots		779,994.97		-		-		779,994.97		779,994.97		-		-		779,994.97		-

				207,999,088.33		4,649,929.10		-		212,649,017.43		64,306,660.56		-		-		64,306,660.56		148,342,356.87

		Infrastructure

		Access Control		15,950.97		-		-		15,950.97		15,950.97		-		-		15,950.97		-

		Aprons		114,235.65		-		-		114,235.65		114,235.65		-		-		114,235.65		-

		Bridges, Subways and Culverts		929,278.61		-		-		929,278.61		929,278.61		-		-		929,278.61		-

		Bus Terminals		1,461,696.08		-		-		1,461,696.08		1,461,696.08		-		-		1,461,696.08		-

		Car Parks		409,101.57		-		-		409,101.57		409,101.57		-		-		409,101.57		-

		Electricity: Cable Stations		760.40		-		-		760.40		760.40		-		-		760.40		-

		Electricity: Supply & Reticulation		64,829,729.41		2,483,284.61		-		67,313,014.02		63,054,151.73		147,463.98		-		63,201,615.71		4,111,398.31

		Electricity: Meters		1,076,555.07		-		-		1,076,555.07		1,076,555.07		-		-		1,076,555.07		-

		Fencing		1,119,757.91		-		-		1,119,757.91		1,051,208.69		68,549.22		-		1,119,757.91		-

		Footways		320,288.52		-		-		320,288.52		320,288.52		-		-		320,288.52		-

		Outfall Sewers		4,891,575.06		-		-		4,891,575.06		2,414,723.04		-		-		2,414,723.04		2,476,852.02

		Overhead Bridges		21,948.28		-		-		21,948.28		21,948.28		-		-		21,948.28		-

		Paving		1,232,100.61		-		-		1,232,100.61		1,232,100.61		-		-		1,232,100.61		-

		Purification Works		126,474,386.16		53,378,030.93		-		179,852,417.09		120,561,921.00		2,849,923.86		-		123,411,844.86		56,440,572.23

		Roads		104,074,045.36		5,894,280.95		-		109,968,326.31		88,453,510.87		7,425,331.71		-		95,878,842.58		14,089,483.73

		Runways		108,101.71		-		-		108,101.71		108,101.71		-		-		108,101.71		-

		Security Systems		200,614.13		19,698.00		-		220,312.13		132,374.59		79,356.28		-		211,730.87		8,581.26

		Sewerage Pumps		4,621,036.00		-		-		4,621,036.00		690,201.74		161,055.92		-		851,257.66		3,769,778.34

		Sewers		2,106,979.16		1,980,039.02		-		4,087,018.18		6,570.00		460,790.11		-		467,360.11		3,619,658.07

		Stormwater		2,936,892.32		2,845,870.97		-		5,782,763.29		1,352.21		216,754.98		-		218,107.19		5,564,656.10

		Stormwater Drains		21,087,035.09		65,790.83		-		21,152,825.92		20,236,982.14		3,289.54		-		20,240,271.68		912,554.24

		Street Lighting		9,728,626.17		-		-		9,728,626.17		9,728,626.17		-		-		9,728,626.17		-

		Taxiways		271,902.71		-		-		271,902.71		271,902.71		-		-		271,902.71		-

		Transformer Kiosks		22,963.08		-		-		22,963.08		22,963.08		-		-		22,963.08		-

		Water: Meters		2,988,376.23		-		-		2,988,376.23		996,708.81		604,344.87		-		1,601,053.68		1,387,322.55

		Water: Reservoirs and Tanks		1,023,020.53		-		-		1,023,020.53		1,023,020.53		-		-		1,023,020.53		-

		Water: Rights		209,432.00		-		-		209,432.00		209,432.00		-		-		209,432.00		-

		Water: Supply & Reticulation		45,567,090.76		11,838,804.12		-		57,405,894.88		43,179,195.81		602,834.67		-		43,782,030.48		13,623,864.40

				397,843,479.55		78,505,799.43		-		476,349,278.98		357,724,862.59		12,619,695.14		-		370,344,557.73		106,004,721.25
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		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		APPENDIX B

		ANALYSIS OF PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT AS AT 30 JUNE 2006 (Cont)

				Cost								Accumulated Depreciation								Carrying

		Description		Opening		Additions		Disposals		Closing		Opening		Additions		Disposals		Closing

				Balance						Balance		Balance						Balance		Value

		Community Assets

		Abattoirs		4,524.99		-		-		4,524.99		4,524.99		-		-		4,524.99		-

		Cemeteries		1,262,614.21		-		-		1,262,614.21		467,438.91		120,295.72		-		587,734.63		674,879.58

		Civic Theatres		180,283.61		-		-		180,283.61		180,283.61		-		-		180,283.61		-

		Clinics and Hospitals		2,584,081.90		-		-		2,584,081.90		2,584,081.90		-		-		2,584,081.90		-

		Community Centres		7,998,118.31		-		-		7,998,118.31		7,998,118.31		-		-		7,998,118.31		-

		Fire Stations		428,215.96		-		-		428,215.96		428,215.96		-		-		428,215.96		-

		Floodlighting		278,369.61		-		-		278,369.61		278,369.61		-		-		278,369.61		-

		Fountains		13,571.00		-		-		13,571.00		13,571.00		-		-		13,571.00		-

		Game Reserves and Rest Camps		109,466.79		-		-		109,466.79		109,466.79		-		-		109,466.79		-

		Indoor Sports Facilities		139,315.02		-		-		139,315.02		139,315.02		-		-		139,315.02		-

		Jukskei Pitches		1,486.70		-		-		1,486.70		1,486.70		-		-		1,486.70		-

		Lakes and Dams		230,847.23		-		-		230,847.23		230,847.23		-		-		230,847.23		-

		Libraries		2,326,133.93		-		-		2,326,133.93		2,326,133.93		-		-		2,326,133.93		-

		Markets		1,362,502.16		-		-		1,362,502.16		1,362,502.16		-		-		1,362,502.16		-

		Nurseries		287,370.58		-		-		287,370.58		252,050.24		5,410.68		-		257,460.92		29,909.66

		Office Buildings		217,518,036.12		-		-		217,518,036.12		217,426,136.23		33,086.98		-		217,459,223.21		58,812.91

		Outdoor Sports Facilities		5,537,763.50		-		-		5,537,763.50		4,733,788.77		182,691.37		-		4,916,480.14		621,283.36

		Parks		3,413,346.34		-		-		3,413,346.34		3,413,346.34		-		-		3,413,346.34		-

		Public Conveniences/Bathrooms		2,703,660.20		-		-		2,703,660.20		2,703,660.20		-		-		2,703,660.20		-

		Recreation Centres		3,249.00		-		-		3,249.00		3,249.00		-		-		3,249.00		-

		Stadiums		2,345,464.22		-		-		2,345,464.22		2,345,464.22		-		-		2,345,464.22		-

		Swimming Pools		328,338.26		-		-		328,338.26		328,338.26		-		-		328,338.26		-

		Tennis Courts		494,177.54		-		-		494,177.54		494,177.54		-		-		494,177.54		-

				249,550,937		-		-		249,550,937		247,824,567		341,485		-		248,166,052		1,384,886

		Heritage Assets

		Paintings		1,010.44		-		-		1,010.44		1,010.44		-		-		1,010.44		-

				1,010.44		-		-		1,010.44		1,010.44		-		-		1,010.44		-

		Housing

		Housing Schemes		8,686,594		-		-		8,686,594		8,686,594		-		-		8,686,594		-

				8,686,594		-		-		8,686,594		8,686,594		-		-		8,686,594		-
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		Other Assets

		Air Conditioners		858,612		87,229		-		945,842		243,276		619,400		-		862,676		83,166

		Bulk Containers		665,107		-		-		665,107		665,107		-		-		665,107		-

		Computer Hardware		9,668,451		247,668		-		9,916,119		6,016,181		3,591,876		-		9,608,057		308,062

		Computer Software		85,782		92,246		-		178,027		34,441		143,586		-		178,027		-

		Conveyors		906		-		-		906		906		-		-		906		-

		Equipment: Ambulance		455,206		42,576		-		497,782		453,942		34,718		-		488,660		9,122

		Equipment: Emergency Lights		12,124		-		-		12,124		1,202		10,921		-		12,124		-

		Equipment: Fire		417,537		-		-		417,537		396,253		6,852		-		403,105		14,432

		Equipment: Laboratories		252,329		-		-		252,329		252,329		-		-		252,329		-

		Equipment: Other		10,079,120		(116,530)		-		9,962,590		9,564,845		353,143		-		9,917,988		44,602

		Equipment: Radio		1,308,492		12,903		-		1,321,395		1,308,492		10,138		-		1,318,630		2,764

		Equipment: Telecommunication		1,106,980		-		-		1,106,980		397,098		661,386		-		1,058,484		48,496

		Furniture: Cabinets & Cupboards		2,375,396		-		-		2,375,396		2,327,146		31,568		-		2,358,714		16,682

		Furniture: Chairs		3,105,939		32,935		-		3,138,874		3,100,992		15,751		-		3,116,743		22,131

		Furniture: Other		8,067,103		107,146		-		8,174,248		7,854,930		190,506		-		8,045,436		128,813

		Furniture: Tables & Desks		3,325,191		12,675		-		3,337,866		3,305,467		18,347		-		3,323,814		14,052

		Household Refuse Bins		90,941		-		-		90,941		90,941		-		-		90,941		-

		Laboratories		906		-		-		906		906		-		-		906		-

		Office Machines		581,120		-		-		581,120		543,971		37,149		-		581,120		-

		Tip Sites		7,299,730		-		-		7,299,730		7,299,730		-		-		7,299,730		-

		Vehicles: Buses		166,101		-		-		166,101		166,101		-		-		166,101		-

		Vehicles: Compressors		298,937		-		-		298,937		298,937		-		-		298,937		-

		Vehicles: Graders		4,925,224		-		-		4,925,224		4,925,224		-		-		4,925,224		-

		Vehicles: Lawnmowers		1,699,883		-		-		1,699,883		1,229,838		470,044		-		1,699,883		-

		Vehicles: Motor Cars		12,732,430		385,949		-		13,118,379		12,466,226		343,394		-		12,809,620		308,759

		Vehicles: Tractors		7,390,973		-		-		7,390,973		7,390,973		-		-		7,390,973		-

		Vehicles: Trucks and Bakkies		35,527,058		-		-		35,527,058		35,527,058		-		-		35,527,058		-

				112,497,578		904,796		-		113,402,374		105,862,513		6,538,780		-		112,401,293		1,001,081

		Total		976,578,688		84,060,524		-		1,060,639,212		784,406,208		19,499,960		-		803,906,167		256,733,045

				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-
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		APPENDIX C

		SEGMENTAL ANALYSIS OF PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT AS AT 30 JUNE 2006

				Vote		Cost								Accumulated Depreciation

		Description				Opening		Additions		Disposals		Closing		Opening		Additions		Disposals		Closing		Carrying		SUM		COST		DEPR

				Number		Balance						Balance		Balance						Balance		Value

						R		R		R		R		R		R		R		R		R

		Executive and Council				16,068,594		1,795,543		-		17,864,137		12,740,019		3,301,009		-		16,041,028		1,823,109		0.00		1,795,543.31		3,301,009.04

		Council General		0110 01		9,642,419		-		-		9,642,419		9,642,419		-		-		9,642,419		-

		Office of Executive Mayor		0120 01		684,332		-		-		684,332		645,641		37,443		-		683,084		1,248

		Mayoral Committee		0120 02		411,140		-		-		411,140		411,140		-		-		411,140		-

		Office of Speaker		0130 01		77,224		-		-		77,224		77,224		-		-		77,224		-

		Office of Whip		0140 01								-								-		-

		Municipal Manager		0210 01		677,139		-		-		677,139		356,817		320,170		-		676,986		153

		Integrated Development Planning		0220 03		36,122		-		-		36,122		22,889		13,233		-		36,122		-

		Internal Audit		0220 05		142,564		-		-		142,564		142,564		-		-		142,564		-

		Organisation & Workstudy		0220 06		52,844		-		-		52,844		40,828		12,015		-		52,844		-

		Information Technology		0220 07		4,344,809		1,795,543		-		6,140,352		1,400,496		2,918,148		-		4,318,644		1,821,708

		Legal Services		0230 01								-								-		-

		Finance and Administration				52,579,341		1,737,664		-		54,317,005		49,793,635		2,116,441		-		51,910,077		2,406,928		-		1,737,664.11		2,116,441.15

		Corporate Services Administration		0310 01		2,544,221		-		-		2,544,221		1,135,318		1,314,537		-		2,449,855		94,366

		Finance Administration		0320 01		13,561,685		-		-		13,561,685		13,556,339		3,498		-		13,559,837		1,848

		Expenditure		0320 13		556,616		1,737,664		-		2,294,280		458,898		766,209		-		1,225,107		1,069,174

		Salaries		0320 14		15,804		-		-		15,804		15,804		-		-		15,804		-

		Stores		0320 15		24,174,512		-		-		24,174,512		22,924,292		16,165		-		22,940,456		1,234,056

		Budget Control		0320 16		8,756,702		-		-		8,756,702		8,745,302		3,916		-		8,749,218		7,484

		Revenue		0320 17		2,619,541		-		-		2,619,541		2,607,425		12,117		-		2,619,541		-

		Valuations		0320 19								-								-		-

		Human Resources Administration		0330 01		267,115		-		-		267,115		267,115		-		-		267,115		-

		Industrial Relations		0330 04		47,877		-		-		47,877		47,877		-		-		47,877		-

		Training		0330 20								-								-		-

		Health & Safety		0330 21		35,266		-		-		35,266		35,266		-		-		35,266		-

		Planning and Development				197,051,324		-		-		197,051,324		196,621,363		304,972		-		196,926,336		124,988		(0.00)		-		304,972.39

		Economic Development Administration		0510 01		262,911		-		-		262,911		251,890		11,020		-		262,911		-

		Airport		0510 59								-								-		-

		Spatial Planning		0510 60								-								-		-

		Engineering Administration		0610 01		8,769,255		-		-		8,769,255		8,688,547		64,388		-		8,752,935		16,320

		Engineering Planning		0610 60		158,610		-		-		158,610		126,541		32,068		-		158,610		-

		Engineering Surveying		0610 61		303,435		-		-		303,435		85,372		165,012		-		250,384		53,051

		Engineering Buildings Workshop		0610 89								-								-		-

		Building Inspectors		0680 87		187,557,114		-		-		187,557,114		187,469,013		32,484		-		187,501,497		55,617

		Health				15,572,861		-		-		15,572,861		15,572,861		-		-		15,572,861		-		-		-		-

		Health				15,572,861		-		-		15,572,861		15,572,861		-		-		15,572,861		-		-

		Community and Social Services				87,100,379		-		-		87,100,379		85,059,195		101,663		-		85,160,858		1,939,521		-		-		101,663.20

		Libraries		0310 11		1,045,459		-		-		1,045,459		1,045,459		-		-		1,045,459		-

		Halls & Offices		0310 12								-								-		-

		Administration		0410 01		86,054,920		-		-		86,054,920		84,013,736		101,663		-		84,115,399		1,939,521

		Welfare		0420 31								-								-		-

		Public Amenities		0420 33								-								-		-

		Cemeteries		0430 40								-								-		-

		Housing				13,811,498		-		-		13,811,498		13,640,291		31,520		-		13,671,811		139,686		-		0.00		31,520.08

		Housing Services		0670 01		2,015,937		-		-		2,015,937		2,015,937		-		-		2,015,937		-

		Administration		0670 84		11,795,561		-		-		11,795,561		11,624,354		31,520		-		11,655,874		139,686

		Sundry Properties		0670 85								-								-		-

		Commonage		0670 86								-								-		-

		Public Safety				4,737,597		5,640		-		4,743,237		4,623,634		99,406		-		4,723,041		20,196		0.00		5,640.00		99,406.31

		Traffic		0450 50		267,750		-		-		267,750		209,770		46,958		-		256,729		11,021

		Disaster Management		0450 51		88,344		-		-		88,344		88,344		-		-		88,344		-

		Security		0450 52		1,989,568		-		-		1,989,568		1,976,681		12,887		-		1,989,568		-

		Fire Services		0450 53		2,391,935		5,640		-		2,397,575		2,348,838		39,561		-		2,388,399		9,175

		Sport and Recreation				222,585,522		480,000		-		223,065,522		80,471,671		852,716		-		81,324,386		141,741,135		-		480,000.00		852,715.63

		Parks & Recreation		0430 01		21,995,863		-		-		21,995,863		19,674,898		852,716		-		20,527,613		1,468,249

		Community Centres		0430 41		102,537		-		-		102,537		102,537		-		-		102,537		-

		Swimming Pools		0430 42		14,313		-		-		14,313		14,313		-		-		14,313		-

		Sportgrounds & Stadiums		0430 43		200,298,817		480,000		-		200,778,817		60,505,931		-		-		60,505,931		140,272,886

		Recreation		0430 44								-								-		-

		Nature Conservation		0430 45								-								-		-

		Nurseries		0430 46		173,992		-		-		173,992		173,992		-		-		173,992		-

		Public Open Spaces		0430 47								-								-		-

		Workshop		0430 89								-								-		-

		Environmental Protection				189,040		-		-		189,040		189,040		-		-		189,040		-		-		-		-

		Environmental Health Services		0420 32		189,040		-		-		189,040		189,040		-		-		189,040		-

		Waste Management				137,199		-		-		137,199		137,199		-		-		137,199		-		-		-		-

		Refuse Removal		0440 48								-								-		-

		Refuse Dumping Areas		0440 49		137,199		-		-		137,199		137,199		-		-		137,199		-

		Sewerage Network		0640 01								-								-		-

		Purifying Works		0640 70								-								-		-

		Roads and Transport				125,211,828		18,128,374		-		143,340,202		105,448,979		7,977,148		-		113,426,127		29,914,075		-		18,128,374.37		7,977,148.49

		Roads		0620 01		2,543,766		-		-		2,543,766		2,543,766		-		-		2,543,766		-

		Stormwater		0620 62								-								-		-

		Roads & Stormwater		0620 63		119,141,269		18,128,374		-		137,269,643		99,437,577		7,917,992		-		107,355,568		29,914,075

		Workshop - Plant		0660 88								-								-		-

		Workshop - Mechanical		0660 89		3,526,792		-		-		3,526,792		3,467,636		59,157		-		3,526,792		-

		Water				182,320,438		59,455,410		-		241,775,848		162,928,566		4,383,199		-		167,311,765		74,464,083		-		59,455,410.12		4,383,198.83

		Administration		0630 65								-								-		-

		Supply		0630 66		182,320,438		59,455,410		-		241,775,848		162,928,566		4,383,199		-		167,311,765		74,464,083

		Workshop		0630 89								-								-		-

		Electricity				58,593,099		2,340,444		-		60,933,543		56,741,504		152,896		-		56,894,400		4,039,143		-		2,340,444.42		152,896.05

		Administration		0650 01		3,961,823		-		-		3,961,823		3,896,809		32,631		-		3,929,440		32,383

		Distribution		0650 81		54,631,275		2,340,444		-		56,971,720		52,844,695		120,265		-		52,964,960		4,006,760

		Distribution 132 kVa		0650 82								-								-		-

		Streetlights		0650 83								-								-		-

		Workshop		0650 89								-								-		-

		Revenue Protection		0650 90								-								-		-

		Other				619,970		117,448		-		737,419		438,250		178,989		-		617,238		120,180		-		117,448.07		178,988.58

		Fresh Produce Market		0320 18		619,970		117,448		-		737,419		438,250		178,989		-		617,238		120,180

		Total				976,578,688		84,060,524		-		1,060,639,212		784,406,208		19,499,960		-		803,906,167		256,733,045

						0.00		84,060,524.40		0.00		84,060,524.40		0.00		19,499,959.75		0.00		19,499,959.75		64,560,564.65
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		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		APPENDIX D

		FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

		2005		2005		2005				2006		2006		2006

		Actual		Actual		Surplus/		Description		Actual		Actual		Surplus/

		Income		Expenditure		(Deficit)				Income		Expenditure		(Deficit)

		R		R		R				R		R		R

		153,769,480		223,656,843		(69,887,363)		Executive and Council		169,520,463		62,618,511		106,901,953

		114,835,560		39,511,417		75,324,142		Council General		(119,242,696)		41,630,316		(160,873,012)

						-		Office of Executive Mayor		-		622,391		(622,391)

						-		Mayoral Committee		-		3,111,613		(3,111,613)

						-		Office of Speaker		-		3,409,177		(3,409,177)

						-		Office of Whip		-		371,311		(371,311)

		38,933,920		184,145,425		(145,211,505)		Municipal Manager		(50,277,767)		2,045,840		(52,323,607)

						-		Integrated Development Planning		-		584,832		(584,832)

						-		Internal Audit		-		2,089,789		(2,089,789)

						-		Organisation & Workstudy		-		773,983		(773,983)

						-		Information Technology		-		7,203,556		(7,203,556)

						-		Legal Services		-		775,702		(775,702)

		149,628,187		139,503,861		10,124,326		Finance and Administration		157,898,573		48,542,110		109,356,463

		4,235,091		19,922,713		(15,687,621)		Corporate Services Administration		(7,645)		14,249,400		(14,257,045)

		145,393,095		119,581,148		25,811,948		Finance Administration		(2,165,541)		4,946,349		(7,111,890)

						-		Expenditure		(29)		1,103,442		(1,103,471)

						-		Salaries		-		1,266,048		(1,266,048)

						-		Stores		-		2,684,615		(2,684,615)

						-		Budget Control		-		1,279,025		(1,279,025)

						-		Revenue		(155,724,788)		15,790,401		(171,515,189)

						-		Valuations		(570)		1,119,211		(1,119,781)

						-		Human Resources Administration		-		4,452,836		(4,452,836)

						-		Industrial Relations		-		-		-

						-		Training		-		1,629,912		(1,629,912)

						-		Health & Safety		-		20,871		(20,871)

		1,495,959		18,171,779		(16,675,821)		Planning and Development		667,713		17,289,181		(16,621,468)

		1,023,368		6,562,636		(5,539,269)		Economic Development Administration		-		2,842,594		(2,842,594)

						-		Airport		(79,246)		732,886		(812,132)

						-		Spatial Planning		(4,203)		1,062,742		(1,066,945)

		472,591		11,609,143		(11,136,552)		Engineering Administration		-		4,618,295		(4,618,295)

						-		Engineering Planning		-		2,164,728		(2,164,728)

						-		Engineering Surveying		-		524,434		(524,434)

						-		Engineering Buildings Workshop		(32,990)		3,108,950		(3,141,940)

						-		Building Inspectors		(551,275)		2,234,552		(2,785,827)

		10,868,451		15,021,472		(4,153,021)		Health		-		448,331		(448,331)

		10,868,451		15,021,472		(4,153,021)		Clinic Services		-		448,331		(448,331)

		1,211,889		16,342,915		(15,131,026)		Community and Social Services		958,464		18,050,260		(17,091,796)

		102,448		5,986,795		(5,884,347)		Libraries		(86,309)		7,064,622		(7,150,931)

		1,500		4,302,589		(4,301,089)		Halls & Offices		-		5,384,566		(5,384,566)

		13,890		1,394,563		(1,380,673)		Administration		(15,000)		1,015,175		(1,030,175)

		-		1,928,300		(1,928,300)		Welfare		-		1,424,084		(1,424,084)

						-		Public Amenities		-		937,449		(937,449)

		1,094,051		2,730,668		(1,636,616)		Cemeteries		(857,155)		2,224,364		(3,081,519)

		18,891,065		32,495,740		(13,604,675)		Housing		4,934,978		9,197,937		(4,262,959)

		1,910,185		8,720,087		(6,809,902)		Housing Services		(2,538,331)		6,918,723		(9,457,054)

						-		Administration		-		-		-

		16,980,881		23,775,653		(6,794,773)		Sundry Properties		(2,372,647)		2,211,012		(4,583,659)

						-		Commonage		(24,000)		68,201		(92,201)

		2,779,296		37,723,623		(34,944,326)		Public Safety		1,817,113		53,582,773		(51,765,661)

		2,341,417		13,996,435		(11,655,019)		Traffic		(1,531,013)		17,333,069		(18,864,082)

		-		29,925		(29,925)		Disaster Management		-		6,927,759		(6,927,759)

		-		9,122,320		(9,122,320)		Security		-		12,954,324		(12,954,324)

		437,880		14,574,942		(14,137,063)		Fire Services		(286,099)		16,367,622		(16,653,721)

		1,793,852		31,139,941		(29,346,088)		Sport and Recreation		409,031		29,527,380		(29,118,349)

		1,655,885		7,376,701		(5,720,816)		Parks & Recreation		(34,492)		3,981,421		(4,015,913)

		-		2,084,409		(2,084,409)		Community Centres		(81,860)		2,280,332		(2,362,193)

		137,968		1,642,702		(1,504,734)		Swimming Pools		(127,369)		1,631,156		(1,758,525)

						-		Sportgrounds & Stadiums		(165,310)		3,066,935		(3,232,245)

						-		Recreation		-		(3,553)		3,553

						-		Nature Conservation		-		-		-

						-		Nurseries		-		-		-

		-		20,036,129		(20,036,129)		Public Open Spaces		-		15,119,591		(15,119,591)

						-		Workshop		-		3,451,497		(3,451,497)

		-		4,366,825		(4,366,825)		Environmental Protection		324,231		6,104,997		(5,780,766)

		-		4,366,825		(4,366,825)		Environmental Health Services		(324,231)		6,104,997		(6,429,228)

		113,763,655		185,757,564		(71,993,909)		Waste Management		128,465,725		61,451,200		67,014,525

		44,112,662		84,971,269		(40,858,607)		Refuse Removal		(51,045,770)		34,648,433		(85,694,203)

						-		Refuse Dumping Areas		-		1,936,000		(1,936,000)

		69,650,993		100,786,295		(31,135,302)		Sewerage Network		(371,742)		13,972,992		(14,344,733)

						-		Purifying Works		(77,048,214)		10,893,775		(87,941,989)

		22,887,908		32,822,005		(9,934,097)		Roads and Transport		-		28,579,947		(28,579,947)

		22,887,908		29,408,100		(6,520,193)		Roads		-		9,214,342		(9,214,342)

						-		Stormwater		-		12,204,413		(12,204,413)

						-		Roads & Stormwater		-		1,919,657		(1,919,657)

		-		3,413,904		(3,413,904)		Workshop - Plant		-		-		-

						-		Workshop - Mechanical		-		5,241,535		(5,241,535)

		141,318,120		247,076,246		(105,758,126)		Water		141,898,406		109,732,225		32,166,181

		141,318,120		247,076,246		(105,758,126)		Administration		(159,568)		3,163,634		(3,323,202)

						-		Supply		(141,738,838)		104,763,848		(246,502,686)

						-		Workshop		-		1,804,743		(1,804,743)

		154,344,302		130,787,479		23,556,823		Electricity		151,617,655		100,440,089		51,177,566

		154,344,302		130,787,479		23,556,823		Administration		(12,880)		8,728,095		(8,740,974)

						-		Distribution		(135,649,045)		74,989,620		(210,638,665)

						-		Distribution 132 kVa		(15,955,731)		1,913,103		(17,868,834)

						-		Streetlights		-		4,744,884		(4,744,884)

						-		Workshop		-		9,927,314		(9,927,314)

						-		Revenue Protection		-		137,074		(137,074)

		5,267,533		3,383,426		1,884,107		Other		3,171,535		5,835,530		(2,663,995)

		5,267,533		3,383,426		1,884,107		Fresh Produce Market		(3,171,535)		5,835,530		(9,007,065)

		778,019,698		1,118,249,718		(340,230,020)		Sub-Total		761,683,888		551,400,470		210,283,418

		-		-		-				-		-		-

		778,019,698		1,118,249,718		(340,230,020)		Total		761,683,888		551,400,470		210,283,418
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		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		APPENDIX E (1)

		ACTUAL VERSUS BUDGET (REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ) FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2006

		Description		Actual 2005/2006		Budget 2005/2006		Variance		%

										Variance

				R		R		R				R

		REVENUE

		Property Rates		154,587,773.37		141,454,015.00		13,133,758.37		9%

		Property Rates - Penalties imposed and collection charges		-		-		-

		Service Charges		291,927,083		421,962,071		(130,034,988.40)		-31%		Refuse removal allocated wrongly to Other income on GL vote structure

		Rental of Facilities and Equipment		9,466,110		7,185,000		2,281,109.64		32%		Increase in rental income due to aggressive collection efforts

		Interest Earned - External investments		1,167,885		-		1,167,885.31

		Interest Earned - Outstanding debtors		50,309,411		49,716,000		593,411.29		1%

		Dividends Received		-		-		-

		Fines		1,539,067		4,669,000		(3,129,932.90)		-67%		More compliance with traffice regulations by road users

		Licences and Permits		7,645		-		7,644.80

		Income for Agency Services		2,915,656		4,111,000		(1,195,343.96)		-29%

		Government Grants and Subsidies		122,200,161		132,017,000		(9,816,838.80)		-7%

		Other Income		138,723,786		10,099,000		128,624,786.42		1274%		Refuse removal allocated wrongly to Other income on GL vote structure

		Budgeted Income from non-GAMAP compliant reserves				44,178,531		(44,178,531.00)		-100%

		Public Contributions, Donated and Contributed Property,						-

		Plant and Equipment						-

		Gains on Disposal of Property, Plant and Equipment		-		-		-

		TOTAL REVENUE		772,844,578		815,391,617		(42,547,039)		-5%

		EXPENDITURE

		Employee Related Costs		227,738,500		239,299,861		(11,561,361)		-5%

		Remuneration of Councillors		9,964,344		10,020,268		(55,924)		-1%

		Bad Debts		1,191		193,717,626		(193,716,435)		-100%		Provision for bad debts was allocated to accumulated surplus

		Collection Costs						-

		Depreciation		19,499,960		-		19,499,960

		Repairs and Maintenance		27,248,174		27,469,644		(221,470)		-1%

		Interest Paid		18,556,530		18,179,643		376,887		2%

		Bulk Purchases		163,663,725		199,045,967		(35,382,242)		-18%		Actual expenditure lower than budget due to strict budget control

		Contracted Services		2,127,891		2,220,000		(92,109)		-4%

		Grants and Subsidies Paid		-		-		-

		General Expenses		137,438,010		64,281,910		73,156,100		114%		Actual expenditure more than anticipated

		Loss on disposal of Property, Plant and Equipment				-		-

		Budgeted Expenditure on non-GAMAP compliant items				(44,178,531)		44,178,531		-100%

		TOTAL EXPENDITURE		606,238,325		710,056,388		(103,818,063)		-15%

		NET SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR		166,606,253		105,335,229

				-				-
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		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		APPENDIX (E (2)

		ANALYSIS OF PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT AS AT 30 JUNE 2006

										%

		Description		Aqcuisition 2005/2006		Budget 2005/2006		Variance		Variance

				R				R				R

		Land and Buildings

		Land		4,649,929				4,649,929

				4,649,929				212,649,017

		Infrastructure

		Electricity: Supply & Reticulation		2,483,285		4,428,000		(1,944,715)		-44%		Delay in project implementation

		Purification Works		53,378,031		1,000,000		52,378,031		5238%		Total of assets on the Asset Register is compared to budget per vote

		Roads		5,894,281		4,526,000		1,368,281		30%

		Security Systems		19,698		75,000		(55,302)		-74%		Delay in project implementation

		Sewers		1,980,039				1,980,039

		Stormwater		2,845,871		1,785,000		1,060,871		59%		Expenditure realised is more than expected

		Stormwater Drains		65,791				65,791

		Water: Supply & Reticulation		11,838,804		2,642,200		9,196,604		348%		Expenditure realised is more than expected

				78,505,799		14,456,200		64,049,599		443%

		Other Assets

		Air Conditioners		87,229		125,000		(37,771)		-30%		Suspension of office renovation project

		Computer Hardware		247,668		302,000		(54,332)		-18%		Less expenditure due to strict budget control

		Computer Software		92,246		300,000		(207,754)		-69%		Less expenditure due to strict budget control

		Equipment: Ambulance		42,576		80,000		(37,424)		-47%		Less expenditure due to strict budget control

		Equipment: Other		(116,530)				(116,530)

		Equipment: Radio		12,903		225,000		(212,098)		-94%		Review of the communicaiton system of the municipality

		Furniture: Chairs		32,935				32,935

		Furniture: Other		107,146		76,000		31,146		41%		Appointment new employees that were not catered for in the capital budget

		Furniture: Tables & Desks		12,675				12,675		100%		Appointment new employees that were not catered for in the capital budget

		Vehicles: Motor Cars		385,949		170,703		215,246		126%

				904,796		1,278,703		(373,907)		-29%

		Total		84,060,524				84,060,524

				-				-
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		MATJHABENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

		APPENDIX F

		DISCLOSURE OF GRANTS AND SUBSIDIES IN TERMS OF SECTION 123 OF MFMA, 56 0F 2003

		GRANT		FMG		MIG PROJECTS		HEALTH CLAIMS		MSIG		SEED		LED		LDM		Restructuring		Total

		SOURCE		National Treasury		National Treasury		Provincial Treasury		National Treasury		National Treasury		Natuional Treasury		District Municipality		National

		Quarterly Receipts		R		R		R		R		R		R						R

		June				3,159,136		- 0				- 0		- 0						3,159,136

		Sept		2,500,000		15,008,449		152,198				5,800,000								23,460,647

		Dec		- 0		11,307,526		148,353		1,000,000				- 0						12,455,879

		March		- 0		39,742,727		- 0		1,000,000		- 0		480,000						41,222,727

		June		- 0				- 0

		Total		2,500,000		69,217,838		300,551		2,000,000		5,800,000		480,000						80,298,389

		Quarterly Expenditure		R		R		R		R		R		R		R		R		R

		June				334,538		9,455,374				- 0		- 0		- 0				9,789,912

		Sept				198,799		13,792,539				152,198		- 0		553,300				14,696,837

		Dec				1,673,252		13,323,294				148,353		- 0		6,960,206		499,135		22,604,240

		March				1,316,869		10,847,025		480,000		150,688				1,369,227		150,739		14,314,548

		June				359,386		30,697,846				130,596		8,952,420		168,457		335,567		40,644,271

		Total		- 0		3,882,843		78,116,078		480,000		581,835		8,952,420		9,051,191		985,441		102,049,808

		Grantsand subsidies withheld		R		R		R		R		R		R		R		R		R

		June		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A

		Sept		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A

		Dec		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A

		March		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A

		June		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A

		Total

		Reason for Delay / Withholding of Funds		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A

		Compliance to Revenue Act (*)       See below		YES		YES		YES		YES		YES		YES

		Reason for Non- compliance		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A

		(*)  Did your municipality comply with the grant conditions in terms of "Grant Framework" in the latest Division of Revenue Act?
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